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: WdiWt was quite, a
weekend . . . kicking off tbe 
majo^ tourist season wite an 
action-packed May ; h,6liday; 
weekend. The biggest crowd 
gadiered at Knox Mountain 
Sunday for the l l th  annual 
hill climb and some people, 
top left, enjoyed girl watching 
as much as car viewing, while 
: the youngster, top right, sal­
uted his favorite ^ iy e r  as_he 
hanimered up tha demanding 
2.2 niUe route. Bottom left, 
amid hd the roar of cars and 
lake covered yrith sails a jun­
ior yachtsman found some ? 
solitude in the Kelowna .Yacht 
eiub basin with his trusty 
first mate helping with the 
difficult docking operation. 
Details of the weekend’s m<> 
torsport activities appear in 
the sports section, with a 
rouhdup of other events on 
page three. (Courier photos)
By THE CANADIAN P R E »
At least 101 persons were re­
ported killed in accidents (across 
Canada during \the three-dsy 
Victbria Day holiday, 73 in traf-
A survey by The Cana^an 
Press from 6 p.m. Friday to 
midnight Monday, local times, 
also showed 16 drownings; two 
fire deaths and 10 killed in other 
accidents, including three in two 
separate plane crashes.
The Canadian Highway Safety 
Council predicted that between 
75 and ' 85 persons would be 
killed, i n . highway accidents. 
Last year 129 died accidentaUy, 
80 on the roadsv 
Ontario suffered the highest 
accident toll of 31 dead-^18 in 
traffic, seven by drowning and 
one by foe, Three were killed in 
two plane crashes in the north; 
a 72ryear-Pld man Choked to 
death bn a piece of mieat at 
honie; and a Toronto man was 
killed: by 'a fall follovfog a scuf­
fle a t a weddihg reception.
Last year a  record: 47 persons
died in accidents in Ontario dur­
ing the Victoria Day weekend, 
29 in traffic,
Quebec had the worst week­
end road record; with 27 fatali­
ties, A young girl was run over 
by a tractor hi a separate acci­
dent.",'’V':
New Brunswick fecordbd 13 
accidental deaths, 10 in traffic, 
two drownings and bhe miscel­
laneous death,
Saskatchewan had seven holi­
day fatalities, four on the foads 
two drownings and: a man 
crushed by a tractor,  ̂
six pertons died on Npva Scb- 
tia roads.
At least three persons were 
killed in ‘British Columbia traf­
fic, one person dronmed and a 
young bOy was .killed when he 
feU from a cliff.
Alberta: had four accident^ 
dealhsi three in traffic and one 
■drowning.,:'"',",':’':
Manitoba . and Ne^otindland 
both had three fatalities, two 
drownings and a miscellaneous 
death in Newfouhdlahd and 
droyming and two road deatos 
in Manitoba.
Royal Bank's
By THE Ci^ADIAN PRESS
Stop-bnd-go traffic was report­
ed from British Cpluinbia to 
Newfoundland during the thrbe- 
day Victoria Day weekend, -
Despite cool, rainy tyeather in 
most areas of Canada^ cai> 
clogged roads greeted ,those 
heading out to open the summer 
cottage, go to the beach or 
mountains or visit Man and His
f orld.The , roads also took their 
usual heavy toll—73 dead, near- 
, ing the C a n a d i a n  Highway 
Safety Council prediction that 
between 75 and 85 would die on 
^ e  highways during the holiday 
Ending midnight Monday*
In Montreal chill weather anc 
rain caused a disappointing firsl: 
weekend for Man and His 
World, The permanent exhibi 
tion that opened Friday on the 
site of Expo 67 by 10 p.m. Mon­
day had a total attendance for 
the four days of only 425,421
QET 300 C0KIPLAINT8
In Toronto one form of cele­
bration also took its toll when 
police estimated that a t least 40 
children and about 10 adults 
pere injured by tossed fire.^er - spots on 
crackers and that the number of'weekend.
complaints related to fireworks 
exceeded 20Q,
More , than 1,000 Albertans 
spent their holiday fighting for- 
6 8 ^  j t i f C S  *
On the West Coast; tenipera- 
tures dropped 12 degrees Mon­
day in mixed weekend weather 
that brought but equal numbers 
of bathing suits and umbrellas. 
More than 101,000 Canadians 
crossed the border into the state 
of, Washington during the long 
weekend.
Alberta reported resorts and 
hotels booked solid with 7S-de- 
gree temiperatures under sunny
About 10,000. shivered through 
fireworks display Sunday 
night at Winnipeg Stadium and 
cold weather cancelled a big 
feed-in planned by hippies at 
Memorial Park.
Few tourists visited the Tulip 
Festival at Ottawa because of 
showery cool weatlier.
Steady rain cancelled n.uny 
outdoor activities In the Marl- 
times, where heavy traffic was 
reported.
Newfoundland reported long, 
slow-moving lines of cars out­
side its cities as Newfoundlan­
ders visited favorite fishing 
the traditional anglers
OTTAWA (CP)— C. J. Mack­
enzie, head of toe National Re- 
seareh Council during its 13 
years of great wartime aud 
post-war expansion, Tuesday 
was named winner of toe $50,000 
Royal Bank Award for 1968,
The 79-year-old New Bruns­
wick-born scientist is the second 
president of the award for out- 
s t a n . d i n g  contributions, to 
“human welfare and common
Dr, Wilder Penfield, Montreal 
neurosiirgeon, was chosen in 
1967, the first time tbe award 
was made.
Dr. Mackenzie is often called 
the dean of,Canada’s scientists 
He became NRC’s acting 
president in 1939 when it employ­
ed 300, assumed the presidency 
in 1044 and when he left in 1952 
to become president of the atom­
ic energy control board, toe 
NRC staff was 2,000 and its 
budget $7,000,000,
CANADA’S IIIGII-LOW
For St. J o h n  — .77
Churchill 24
BULLETIN 
EDMONTON (CP) — PoUee 
have: accounted for 13 persons 
who were earlier reported 
missing after an explosion and 
fire in a city apartment block 
early today.
They’re all accounted for,” 
said Fire Marshal Dan Peden, 
commenting on the police re­
port. “Some were on holidays 
and some went to work.’’ 
Seventeen persons were taken 
to hospital and two of them 
were described as in “fairly se­
rious condition’’ ; with severe 
burns. The others were treated 
for lesser bums, cuts, and 
smoke inhalation.
Firemen were finishing 
search of toe building by noon 
and. no bodies had been found.
SAIGON (Reuters) —, Viet 
Cong and North Vietnamese 
forces poured more than 300 
rounds of rocket fire into the 
headquarters of the U.S. 101st 
Airborne Division today and 
"hen tried to storm the camp, 
an American military spokes­
man said.
Eight U.S, soldiers were killed 
and 51 wounded during the at­
tack on Camp Eagle, in ’Thua 
Thien province rix rniles south 
of the old imperial capital of 
Hue, he reported.
The spokesman, said 21 Viet 
Cong and North Vietnamese 
were killed.
Another key American camp 
In the northern provinces— 
Camp Evans—was hit by a 
heavy mortar and 122-miHime- 
tre rockets this moriiing, but; 
the spokesnian said casualties
and damage were light.
A Rutland man died in the I hit a concrete curb, went over 
Kelowna General Hospital Mon- toe curb and diagonally down a 
day night two hours after his 75-foot embankment. The. (car 
car went over an embankment then overturned. 
oil Highway 97. Three passengers in the car,
Michael M. Bleile, 27, died Howard Liebelt of Kelowna, Ed- 
at 9 p.m. He was the driver of ward Bleile of Rutland and 
a car northbound on Highway of Kelowna were
97 2,8 miles north of Peachland f®?®h to  hospital.
2-STORET BUILDING
There were 21 suites in toe 
two-storey frame and brick 
building in toe city’s west end.
T woke up when I heard the 
explosion about a  quarter after 
seven,’’ . said 26-year-old Russ 
Wilkinson who shared a  base­
ment suite with Bryan Mac- 
Conriell, 18. “We Just went out 
through toe window because toe 
fire was already in the base­
ment.’’
Both Wilkinson and his room­
mate were treated on toe scene 
for badly cut feet and were 
taken to hospital.
SEVERELY BURNED
Another person admitted to 
hospital with muH($Ie burns 
was Fred Symeniw who shared 
a suite with his wife Belyina. 
Two of the persons admitted
to hospital were described as in :, 
“fairly serious’’ condition with 
severe burns.
“He mus’ have managed to 
walk out of there himself,’’ said, 
an ambulance driver who de­
scribed Mr. Symeniw’s escape.
When toe firemen found him, 
he had most of his clothes 
burned off. ■.
“When we took him out, he 
was dressed in shorts. I think 
he had a shirt on, but all that 
was left were toe cuffs.” .
The explosion appeared to 
have lifted off the upper floor 
oh toe building’s north end and 
the flam es; spread rapidly to an 
automotive supply shop on toe 
east side of toe block.
HOUSES SHAKEN
Less than 90 minutes after toe 
blast had rocked houses within 
a radius of several blocks, fire­
men began to get it under con­
trol. The explosion shattered 
windows in several neighboring 
houses and a number of cars 
were extensivehr damaged by 
falling debris. ■-'/
Several o e c u  p a n  t  s of the 
building said they smelled gas 
shortly before the explosion.
I smelled a little gas wheai I  
first got up about 6:30 a.m.," 
said Albert Schaffler, 43, who 
was wearing a shirt and shoes 
given to him by a  man oh toe 
street.
. Madelaine McDonald said she 
also smelled gas about toe same 
time as Mr. Schaffler. She said 
toe caretaker—Albert Eglen— 
told her about 15 minutes before 
the explosion that he had called, 
toe gas company.
at 7 p.m.
The car went out of control.
Licence Issued 
For Hovercraft
OTTAWA (CP) The first U 
ccnco for operation of a regular 
air-cushion vehicle service in 
Canada has been granted to Pa­
cific Hovercraft Ltd., of Van­
couver, the transport depart­
ment said today.
Two hovercrafts will provide 
a service linking Vancouver 
with Victoria and Nanaimo 
Each can carry 36 passengers 
and travel at speeds up to QO 
miles an hour.
911 Passengers And Crew
LONDON (AP) — Fire broke 
out aboard the 5,000-ton Norwe­
gian cruise ship B l e n h e i m  
|,..w,...todayt roreing her M passengers 
and most of her crew of 80 to 
abandon ship in the middle of 
the North Sea. One passenger 
was reported injured.
A s k e l e t o n  crew stayed 
aboard to fight the fire, and 
tugs which arrived on the scene 
Joined in the effort.
Two Danish fishing trawlers 
r • ved the Blenheim’s l acked 
il.ct oato of about (H of the paa-
The sea was calm as a fleet 
of resciM shlpe. idlMM and heli­
copters converged on the scene 
170 nnilcs west of the Danish 
karbor of l^boroo, The armada
was hurriedly summoned from 
Britain, Scandinavia and the 
Netherlands.
«?“ 'Borly-“'rep®ris*to«'the»‘Brltlsh 
defence ntlnlstry satd the ship
was sinking, but this provi 
error.
ed̂ in
Mr. Bleile was treated and 
released, and Mr. Liebelt and 
Mr. Ryder , are iii satisfactory 
condition today in hospital.
Summerland RCMP say they 
believe toe driver was thrown 
from the car during th e , acci­
dent. Cause is still undetermin­
ed.
The accident occurred near 
toe top of the Peachland hill, 
less than a quarter mile south 
of toe Seclusion Bay turnoff.
This was the first fatality of 
the year in the Summerland 
RCMP district.
PARIS (AP) - T h e  French I, There have been six fatal 
cabinet, faced by* an ever-ex-1 traffic accidents in the Kelow- 
panding econom icV alysis rnd na .RCM f district to date; three 
toe threat of parliamentary ccn- the city and toree in the dis- 
sure, decided today there should prict. 
be no punishment for students 
charged with violence in the 
street fighting that led into the { 
country’s strike crisis.
Summoned by President del 
Gaulle, the ministers approved 
an amnesty bill at a 25-minute 
meeting. Information Minister 
Georges Gorse said the bill, for­
giving all charges aKuinst stu­
dents except theft in toe period 
between Feb. 1 and May 15, will | 
be submitted to the National As­
sembly Wednesday for ratifica­
tion.
Premier, Georges PPmpidoul 
faced the assembly for debate 
on a censure motion expected to 
come to a vote Wednesdey 
night.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Ship Buzzed Charges Russia
MOSCOW (AP) — The Soyiet Union said today two 
Greek air force planes buzzed a Soviet warship in the Medi­
terranean and carried out “provocative actions’’ that could 
have serious complications.’’
LBJ Seeks More Military Aid
V, WASIWQTON (AP)-^Presklent Johnson asked toe U.S. 
Congress today for ah additional $3,900,000,000 to support 
military operations in Vietnam and South Korea. The re­
quest for a supplemental appropriation for the fiscal year
CANADIAN DOLLAR
NEW YORK (CP) -  Cana­
dian dollar down 1-64 at 92 13-16 
in terms of U.S. funds. Pound 
sterling down 1-32 at $2.38 37-64.
ON REGULAR TRIP
The fire broke out in mid- 
moming as the gleaming •-’hite 
ship was halfway acrosa the 
North Sea on one of its regular 
nms from Newcastle to Oslo.
’The cause of the Are was not 
yet known in London.
arrive, the Danish trawler-Oina 
Wulff, took 15 passengers from 
the lifeboat';, Other craft hur­
ried acro>i the a s te r  to get the 
rest.
that ends June 30 would increase estimated defence spend 
ifff "daM itrth riz  wawtHririTO.2()o,o()o,(^ 
ary forecast of $73,700,000,000. ■
Bank Of France Closes
PARIS (AP)-Frcnch monetary and financial markets 
were all teit paralysed today after the closing of the Dank 
of France for “an indefinite period.’’ The few banks in the 
Paris area which opened their doors Were again Umittng 
withdrawals.
* * l i M a « h l t « h o n t e .M  
Ob dMi; It’s  full of obllitreiir’
PARIS (AP) -  U.S. Ambas­
sador W. Averell Hairrimah con­
ferred with ifoesident de GauUe 
of France today amid increas­
ing speculation that other pow­
ers ' may Intervene with North 
Vietnam and the United States 
to assist Vietnamese peace ne­
gotiations.'
Emerging from Elyaee Pal­
ace,' Harriman treated his visit 
purely as a courtesy call, say­
ing he had thanked the French 
president for his ho.spitality to 
the American hegotieiting team; 
But U.S. officials believe that at 
some point de Gaulle may have 
an irpportant role to play in en 
couraging gccords to end the 
war.
North ' Vietnamese negotiator 
Xuan Thuy is scheduled to see 
de Gaulle later In the day.
A s p o k e s m a n  for Thuy 
slightly expanded Hanoi’s public 
statements on how the next 
phase of the negotiations may 
devolop-^if the present first 
phase succeeds.
MENTIONS GENEVA PApiS
Nguyen Thanh Le told a news 
conference, that if the Unitec 
States ends the bombing and 
other attacks on North Vietnam 
his government would bo pro 
pared to discuss a political set 
tlcmcnt for Viotqam based on 
toe 1954 Geneva accords. ’Those 
accords ended the French-Indo- 
china war and set up the divi­
sion of Vietnam.
In the past the North Viet­
namese position has been ex­
pressed as readiness to talk on 
problems of concern to th« 
United States and North Viet- 
naih once toe U.S.' attacks ’end, 
Today he said, they could dis­
cuss,“questions, relative to a po­
litical settlement of toe Viet­
namese problem,’’ on toe basis 
of the 1954 Geneva accords. .
Wheat Price
MINNEAPOLIS (CP) -  The 
U.S. will cut Its wheat export 
prices to remain competitive it 
other wheat-growing n a t i o n s  
over-produce, trade official Wil­
liam M. Roth said today.
Blit he defended the higher 
range of prices in the new inter- 
national grains arrangement as 
reflecting h i g h e r  production 
costs nqd said the U.S. govern­
ment is "fiositive’’ they will not 
impair U.S. capacity to com­
pete,
Roth, chief U.S. negotiator at 
the tarlff-reductidn s •  I ■ ,i o n,i 
ended at Geneva a year ago, 
spoke to the Minneapolis-St. 
Paul Chambers of Commerce,
THE REAl START IS TODAY
All Parties Admit
Earthquake Damage $28,000,000
northern Japan Thursday caused damage estimated about 
$28,000,000 to agrlcultura and fisheries, toe raln lsto  of agri­
culture and fisheries announced, today, Ports, fishing boats, 
farms, forest and irrigation works were all hit.
By THE CANADIAN PREM
Five weeks before the general 
eteciion Tuesday. June 25, all 
party leaders now admit they 
are campaigning.
Conservative L e a d e r  Stan­
field, like his rivals, has been
remarks recently but his cnm- 
palgn becomes official today 
with a kickoff rally in Winnipeg.
Prime Minister Trudeau is 
spending the day in south­
western (>ntarlo and will top it 
off with a speech to the Kitch­
ener ChambOT of Commerce to- 
nlght. . .   ̂ «
New Democratic Leader T. C. 
Douglas enters Northern On- 
wsi'txw'-'wn'"*** tariof lns"way< of iTnNsitei laftee
W slli'Il iIIa las hftlsi l/iams«esweekend a t home in hla Vancou­
ver riding of Butnaby-foymour.
C r e d f t i s t e  I# tder Real 
Csouette campaigns todsv In his 
home riding of Temlscamingue,
in nortowestem Quebec.
Mr. Douglas told a news con­
ference after his arrival in To­
ronto Monday that a federal 
ministry of urban affairs is 
needed to face the problems of 
Canada’s big cities.
■•CAN’T ‘lllE rPPIlO B L E M r“ '* ‘ 
"The simple fact Is that the 
financial resources of the cities 
are not up to the problems they 
fhcc,” he said. , ,
"Federal money mtist find its 
way back into the cities to tack­
le toe problems of housing, land 
develix>ment, slum clearance, 
urban renewal, transportation 
and recreational development” 
Prime Minister Trudeau said 
Jn-4i»le levtslen..hroadeast»Cao>.
ada must sneak with one voice 
in International affairs and If 
his rivals want to make a earn* 
paign issue of this thesis, that is 
up to them. y
Interviewed by * a panel of 
broadcasters on a freedime 
c r y  network telecast, Mr. Tru­
deau was asked how he felt 
about a charge by Mr. Stanfield 
last week that he is trying to
Quebec to win the election. \
Mr. Trudeau said the subject 
is divisive only between those 
who Iwlleve in federalism and 
those who don't.
COMMENTS ON CIIAROB 
Premier Daniel Johnson of 
Quebec was following a course 
“destructive of Canatnah unity” 
when he asserted a role in i n t ^  
national affairs—Quebec’s pa^ 
itielpatien.»»!ln,iu>edueattoni<iiinimfi B)ii
ences in Gabon and France— 
without reference to Ottawa. 
Mr. Johnson had erimowledged 
his policy to  be on# of creating 
precedents.
Mr. Trudeau was asked on his 
TV broadcast to comment on a  
recent statement by Mr. Doug­
las ihattH (S govern 
broke^ and trying to hide its fi­
nancial situation.
Mr. Trudeau said it is broke 
't6f':'‘M rr''Dmigiai““tw ciu ie* to t 
NDP leader wants to promise a 
lot of things and spend a lot of 
money that cannot be 'spent 
"with our budget.”
’The prospects of a TV debate 
remained uncertain. \
Senator John Nlclm, eo«help> 
man of the Uberalcampaign, 
tcdd tbe CBC that Mr. Tnideau 
remains ready to take pairt In R 
debate among political t o a d ^  
jybMRRg
private CTV Jointly produce a 
debate June •  among Mte. Tns* 
deau. Mr. StanSeld and Mr. 
Douglas.
I
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ReT. DamleB Boidogiie. Si-
year-old French Roman Cath^ 
olice priest who has lived for 
nine days -with the heart of a 
l8-year-61d former customs of- 
icer. ^ t  up for the first time 
londayv a Broussoals Hospital 
bulletin said; The bulletin also! 
s a id  Father Danoien is eatii^ 
leaxtily. Doctora recommended 
Father Damien exercise iii short 
spells to avoid any possibility 
of a  thrombosis. :
Mira SlbTak. a  38-year:Old 
Czech-born airline pilot took off 
from Endicott, N.Y. Monday for 
Youngstown, Pa.* w i^  his 
Volkswagen-powered - glider, a 
sense. of humor and; a  depleted 
bank account. “ I’m in a  hunw 
to get home because Fra almost 
broke,” Slovak told reporters. 
He miade an unscheduled lahdr 
ing in Kndicott Simday night* 
just a week after he fiew; from 
Glasgow, Scotland to Canada in 
his tiny single-engine plane. He 
is ien route to his home in Santa 
Monica, Calif. Slovak, a pilot 
for Continental Airlines and an 
accomplished hydroplane driv­
er, cleared U.S. customs Sunday 
in O gdensb^ , N.Y. “Eveijr- 
body told me I  wouldn’t  make 
it ” he said. Slovak is a veteran 
of unlimited hydroplane racing.
nial pienafy session which end­
ed Monday drew more than 600 
delegates ; to  Toronto from 
across Canada.. It msirked the 
organization’s 50th ̂ anniversary.
Premier Thateber of Sas­
katchewan paid ik courtesy caU 
Monday on Japanese Premier 
Eisaku Sato a t his official resi­
dence. ’Thatcher, accompanied 
by three provincial ministers.
'Goverhbr'':'He1soa: ;AU'.;Bac)ke-'" 
feller of New York says a  f 
ROckefellerJReagu) slate fo  the : 
U.S. presidential race would 
have “ great strength”—but he 
feels thatV GOvemor Ronald, 
Reagan o f ; California is after 
the 'tcq?'.'Spot;
Ambld Sniltti, Commonwealto 
secretary-generM* said today in 
Loudon the Commonwealth can 
influence future relatiphs' t)e- 
tween Europe and the rest Vof 
the world. Addressing the 23rd. 
congress of the Federatloh o f , 
Commonwealth Chambers , of 
Commerce, the former Canadian 
diplomat irejected forecasts .that ' 
the Commonwealth would_ .̂col- j 
lapse if Britain joins the Euro­
pean Common Market.
MIRA SLOVAK
V *. glider flUh*
I tion; Returns for tiie Chamber 
of Deputies were running, in 
the same pattern.
The poor people of Resurrec­
tion City, UiS.A. plan their first 
demonstratioh march
BRUCE HOWARD'S BOOSTER BUGGY
There wasn’t  much compe- 
titidn Sunday for the slowest 
tiine of the day a t the llth  
annual Okahagan Knox Moun* 
‘ tain hill climb, Bfoce Howard 
' W(Mt easily. (Die Liberal can­
didate for Okanagan - Boun­
dary in t h e  June 25 federal 
election spotted a snappy red 
snorts car (the same color as
;____A.'__ . \
Ttudeau booster buggy , and iconsiderabiy farter; ' as the 
tbured - the 2.2 mile route, .Icar; was driven b y  motbrsport
lined with an estim ated 8,000 ; v e  t e  r  a n Mike Willingham, 
racing fans. Actually, How- chairman of this year’s hiU
He powered the Tahoe Miss to 
victory in 1966, the first nm- 
ning of the British Columbia 
Cup event oh Okanagan Lake.
, John Diefenbaker said Satur­
day night he personally feels 
there is no particular value in 
a face-to-faqe television con­
frontation between Opposition 
Leader Stanfield and Prime 
Minister Pierre Elliott Trudeau. 
Mr. Diefenbaker, in Melfort, 
Sask., to address a Saskatche­
wan Junior Charnber of Com­
merce meeting, said “one or 
the other” would Ukely ■ suffer 
Ifrbm" a live TV-.debate.
CLEARANCE




F. Kennedy. Rev; Ralph David 
Abernathy, campaign leader, 
called Kennedy a “friend of the 
poor” who ..“helped poor peo­
ple” as he told a rally Monday 
night he also wants volunteers 
to fill all vacant seats in con­
gressional hearings.
A. N. MaglU, managing di­
rector of the Canadian National 
Institute for the Blind, was pre­
sented to the Queen Monday at 
an exhibition of facilities for 
the blind in London. Magill also 
was toasted by Sir Theodore 
Tylor, chairman of the Royal 
National Institute for the Blind.
VANCOUVER (C3P) — Cloudy 
skies and rain were forecast 
for Vancouver today as voters 
went to the polls in a provincial 
byelection to choose a  candidate 
to represent Vancouver Souto.
Four candidates are seeking 
the seat, left vacant in the Bri­
tish Columbia legislature by the
death last September of Tom 
Bate, a Social Credit member.
Polls were open from 8 a.m. 
to 8 p.m. PUT. ,
Law stipulates that names of 
candidates in B.C. elections 
appear on the. ballot in the 
order of their respective party’s 
standing in the legislature.
TODAY'S STOCK
TORONTO (CP) — Indus-1 Crush Inter, 
trials and western oils declined p i s t .  Seagrams 
in moderately active mid-morn-iDomtar 
ing trading on the Toronto Stock Federal Grain 
Exchange today. Golds moved Ind. Acc. Corp. 
up strongly. Inter. Nickel
Interest in gold shares again Kelly-Douglas 
followed the rising bullion mar- Kelsey-Hayes 
ket which reached 142.60 U.S. | Loblaw “A” 
an ounce in London today.
Campbell Red Lake gained 
1% to 38, Giant Yellowknife Vi 
to 12% and Upper Canada 7 
cents to $2.12.
In industrials, Inco and Inter­
national Utilities fell % each to 
116 and 45% and Canadian 
Imperial Bank % to 15.
Massey-Ferguson dropped 1 to 
17%. The stock has been back­
ing away after touching 24% 
last week on takeover rumors 
Which were strongly denied.,
LOWNEY GAINS 2%
Neon Products lo#l % to 25.
The company said it has com­
pleted the acquisition of Over 
weightea Ltd. of Vancouver, a 
B.C. food chain.
Lowney reached^^ record, 
climbing 2% to eTT'Standard 
Brands Ltd., which has-offered 
to buy the firm for $68.22 a 
share, announced it has ac­
quired 71*6 per cent of the stock
'■''“"80'‘'farr'"'''"‘'~'''''""‘̂ \“'    -




















1% to 39, Jefferson Lake % to,
38 and Husky % to 25%. Charter Granduc 
jumped 25 cents to $6.00. I Lornex
In base metals Denison Mines 
was up 1% to 71% and Dunraine 
5 cents to $1.07.
On index, industrials fell .60 
to 157.30 and western oils 2.15 to 
.195.47. Golds advanced 3.02 to 
235.15 and base metals .57 to 
102 .12 .
Volume by 11 a.m. was 967,000 
shares compared with 808,000 at 











Traders Group “ A” 8 
United Corp. “B” 13%
Walkers 33%
Woodward’s "A” 17%
OILS AND GASES 
B.A. Oil 38% •
Central Del Rio M'A 
Home “A” 21%
Husky Oil Canada 25V4 





























































Okanagan Inveatmenta Limited 
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Today’s EsHtem Prices 
(as of 12 noon)
a v e r a g e s  11 A.M.
New York
Inds. —1.56 










Alcan Aluminium 24 24V!i
B.C. Sugar 38% 3»'
B.C. Telephone 54 55
Boll Telephone 42% 42%
Can. Breweries 7% 7%
C.P.R. 5^% 85
Cominco 22% -3
Chemcell   8% 8%
Cons. Bathurst 15% 15%
RANKS
Bank of B.C. 22






Mission Hill Wines 1.95
Mu t u a l  f u n d s
Grouped Income 4.20
Natural Resources 7.05 
Mutual Accum. 5.29 
Mutual Growth 6.49 
Trans-Cda. Special 3.41 
United Accum. 11
Federal Growth 7.97 




. The candidates in ballot order
are: *
— George Wainbom, 54. Social 
Credit, public relations man with 
a soft drink company and chair­
man of the Vancouver Parks
Board. ■
Norman Levi, 41. New 
Democrat, a social worker with 
the John Howard Society and 
president of the New Democra­
tic Party of B.C. ; .
_  E. A. (Sandy) Robertson,
46, Liberal, an engineer; mem­
ber of the Vancouver Parks 
Board and Vancouver’s Athlete 
of the Year in 1946. '
--  Len Sprackman, 52, Repub­
lican, an accountant and leader 
of a country and western musi­
cal group. . ■ ' '■
Present standings in the 55- 
seat legislature.are Social foe- 
dit, 32; NDP. 16; LiberalsTS; 
vacant, 2. The other vacancy 
is in Oak Bay where Liberal 
Alan Macfarlane resigned to 
accept a judicial appointment.
The Vancouver South riding 
extends across the southern 
edge of the city and there are 
43.555 eligible voters in it.
In the 1966 provincial election, 
27,728 of the 40,390 registerec 
voters went to the polls. It is 
a two-seat riding and was won 
jy - Mr. Bate and Ralph Loff 
ninrk, minister of health.
The result In 1966 was: loff- 
mark. 12,259; Bate, 11,740; Leri. 
9,067; Joseph Warriock, NDP, 
8,843; Ronald Grant, L. 5; 
Gordon Hepworth, L, 5,675.
BIG ISSUES 
Throughout the campaign, all 
four candidates have stressed 
the need for Increased aid for 
education, low-cost housing and 
legislation to control air pollu-
tion.    .
It is the first provincial vote 
since the government introduced 
its controversial Bill 33 labor 
legislation which gives the cabi­
net authority to invoke compul­
sory arbitration in labor disputes 
However, the bill has riot been 
among the top issues during the 
cnmnnign.
Liberal strength is \cpncen- 
trated In the west end of the 
riding. The main NDP strength 
lies in the east. Both parties 
are hoping to gain support from 
the centre of the riding, which 
went Social Credit in 1966.
Despite sizable Communist 
gains, Premier Aide Moro’s cen­
tre-left coalition won 60 per cent 
of the total vote for the Italian
.Senate in coiiiplete returns+oi
EDMONTON (CP) — Forestj<jay from Italy’s ceneral elec 
fires are moving into stands of
Montreal lawyer Munro Abbey 
was elected president of the 
Canadian Jewish Congress Mon­
day. The five-year 15th trien
quality timber, leaving much of 
central and northwestern Alber­
ta under smoke-filled skies.
A forestry, department spokes 
man said late Monday that 
smoke from some of an estimat 
ed 96 fires is rising to above 7,- 
000 feet, hampering 1,250 fire­
fighters and 28 amcraft. 1 WINDSOR, Ont. (CP) — All
He said 22 ^  in Good Time-the. play that
out of control Monday dominion Drama
and 11 others were under par- pgstival Monday—was severely 
tial coiitrol. ; ; criticized by adjudicator David
At the same time Sunday only Peacock.
10 fires were out of control with The Scarborough Players of 
four partly under control. Most Lporonto, he said, underesti- 
had been in scrub timber, n e a r^ a te d  the play and misunder- 
settled areas and adjacent to stood the nature of comedy, 
stands of quality tiniber. | in William Naughton’s play, a
serious-minded young man tries 
to adjust to married life in his 
father’s house while his father’s 
snoring shakes the rrtarital bed 
room.
It should have been an affec 
tionate look at real people in in 
dustrial northern England, said 
Mr. Peacock.
“They’re living on top of each 
other and can’t get away and 




SANTO DOMINGO (Reuters) 
— Heavily-armed guerrillas 
who invaded Haiti Sunday tried 
today to whip up a general up­
rising against Haitian President 
Francois (Papa Doc) Duvalier* 
Haitian exile sources in this Do­
minican capital said.
The, guerrillas captured, a mil 




f is h e r m e n  FREED
t e l  AVIV (AP) — Israel has 
released 26 Egyptian fishermen 
captured a month ago after they 
a 1 l e g e d l y  entered waters 
claimed by Israel off the occii 
pied Sinai coast, the Israeli 












Lakeview Elementary School 
(Anders Rd)
1 - 4  and 5 - 9  p.m.
'" Van No. 2 , /
2nd Ave. and Hwyl 97 
1 - 4  and 5 - 9 p.m.
To increase the scope of your business, you may need 
fintmcing. Many businesses.do. This is where IDB 
comes in. Perhaps an IDB loan can help you expand 
or modernize youir facilities. Let’s discuss it. : + 
Auk for a copy of our booklet. “A Source of Financing 
for Canadian Business”.
TERM  FINANCING FOR CANADIAN BUSINESSES 




Evenings 7 and 9 p.m.
P ^3Jnount















HANEY (C P)-A  34-year-old 
Vancouver man was to appear 
in police court today charged 
with the $1,800 armed holdup 
of the Haney Motor Inn. The 
BU8|>ect was arrested In a road 
block shortly after the holdup 
Sunday.
rmfcd Bodywoib
i f  AU OoUUton Repalra 





Growth Fund 10.49 
International 7.81̂
Planning n New HonieT 
Call 3-3626
 or Visit
1484 St. Paul St.
I I I E
L  L  I i :  u
BLUEPRINTIHG 
& DESIGN
tMfen ■ Complcla Sertkt at Low Rates!
—Architectural drafting and de»lgn for 
menta, warehousei, — or — choose from a 
of atock plana. ,
' r i s a e g " w C T ‘i r i r ^ ^ ^
—Photocaiqrinf,
-BlueprlnUnf -  all type*.
................
î nmea, apart- 
Ida aelcction
hoi
IM P O R T E D
[m*CIAI tJH
If th is  were an 
ordinary gin, 
w e w o u ld iia v e  
put it in an 
ordinary gin 
bottle.
D ISTILLIO  AND B O TtLED
THif ndverNMMMM* it net pvbUihoil er diipleyod by ibo 
Uqwer Control loord or iiy ltie„G#»emoioiil of BrilM* Cohimble.
m
t;V
Why not haVa all tha hoi waler you oOn uaa (or an avaraoa of 11.00 a wooK.
AnOHF/fOdWatarHaafar-  ̂ . 1* ,i„n. f«.i.r
• Hoots water three tirhes (asler thOn gas • Heats water six times faster
than electricity • And is more economical than either.
Call your lieatina Oil supplier and grt, full partlculara on leaiing or buying an oil
powered hot water healer. No down payment, no maintenance coita,
lO ylare. C08I1 an average family about 8I.D0 a week* Now
supply of hot water for batiia and showere, laundry, diah washing . . .  attach a hoee
to the hot water tap and wash your car or house windowai
Sessional advice on heating layouts, size o( furnace, etc. Call 0. H. Turland 736-BM8 
or write the Oil Heating Association of B.C., 1717 West 4|h Avenue, Vancouver 9, B.C.
O IL HEAT PROVEN BEST
"Mori Home 0 wners In V»ncou¥»r P n tn r  O ir
ol TN on Anoclstloft ol D C,
TH* Britlih Art'Rdcin Oil Compmy llmlUfl 
Horn OM DIMribuiom UmlWd
' a e y i lH t  on Com0irty L Im ltid  ' 
a s t l l O l i U i n l w d
BtMKlsril Oil Compsiqr o l S A  U 4
SO MOO Boosea MwMSS    m
ft
‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ ' . :
‘ Action On ' ■
"T' >St. >«««»■
..̂  iMwJMWiWMt M«S8®8«ii6&ti6488̂SB.
V J
I ^ F B K  .WERE almost as 
many competitors as_ specta­
tors for the Kelowna district’s 
busy holiday weekend. The ac­
cent was on motor sport* sail­
ing and Miay Day celebra- 
tions, with sunny weather 
most of the time, jh  the main 






i:V ~''./  V': : '  V
er Pete Smirl tangled with 
hay bales diirihg an exhibition 
run up: toe & i6x. Mountain hill : 
climb route* Inset in the same 
photo is a motorcycle going 
up in new condition and re­
turning with a damaged front. 
The driver was not seriously 
hurt. Below left is a kitten.
who seemed engrossed in toe 
hill climb proceedings. Many 
products were advertised, but 
few as effectively: as by the 
girl, in toe'centre. Right, sail­
ors preparing for the annual 
Okanagan Lake May regatta 
a t toe yacht basin Saturday.
(Courier photos)
WINDSOR, Ont. (CP) — As 
an experiment, the Dominion 
Tama Festival will eliminate 
ur top awards at next year’s 
festival in Kelowna.
The festival executive decided 
Monday to drop toe DDF trophy 
for the best English or French 
play and plaques for toe runner- 
up plays in English and French.
StUl up for competition are in­
dividual awards: ’The Massey 
jiw ard for toe best Canadian 
^playwright* toe Louis Jovet 
challenge trophy for best dlrec-
tor, toe Martha Allen challenge 
for toe best visual production 
plus trophies for male and fe­
male leads and supporting ac­
tresses and a prize for toe best 
lighting.
Paul Brennan of Montreal, re­
gional director for western Que­
bec, said Montreal would have a 
better festival if it were not 
competl'lvc.
He said the DDF is not by 
choice an amateur body. But 
iprofessionals and semi-profes­
sionals arc discouraged from
entering because they do not 
want to be judged publicly with 
amateur groups.
He said a non-competitive fes­
tival would make the DDF 
showcase of toe best plays from 
across Canada.
The Kelowna festival next 
May w ill. be adjudicated with 
comment but without prize-giv­
ing
The eighth forest fire this
A young Ladner boy is in 
satisfactory condition in Kel- 
Ofkna General Hospital, today 
after he was injured in a car 
accident at 4 p.m. Sunday.
: Colin Gibb suffered head cuts
in the collision. About $1,700 
damage was done.
Cars driven by G. A. Pollock H of Osoyoos and A. S. Gibb of 
Ladner collided at Harvey Ave­
nue and Glenmore Street. Mr, 
Gibb and two other passengers 
suffered minor injuries and 
were treated at hospital aiid re­
leased. ,
Sgt. L. R. Crosby said today 
police were no busier than 
usual; during the torce-day holl-
. day weekend,    .
“We had few problems," 
he said, “although traffio was 
heavier than normal.”
, Sports cars were the main 
police problem, Sgt. Crosby said.
“We rece'’'ed many com­
plaints about cars with loud cn-
«nes racing around too dls- Ict Friday a n d  Saturday night," ho said. "Most of these 
were apparently entered In the 
hill climb because they either 
had a visible number on the 
tide or too number was Cover-
About $100,000 damage was 
done when a fire gutted the 
House of Edwards on Highway 
97 early Monday morning.
Chief J . N. Would of the Rutr 
land Fire Brigade said 23 mem; 
bcrs answered the alartn at 
a.m. The alarm was made by 
neighbors awakened by toe 
fire.
The blaze was fought until 
8:30 a.m. Two tankers and the 
pumper were at the scene.
Chief Would said toe fire is 
not being investigated by the 
fire marshall’s office, but by 
insurance adjusters.
The Kelowna Fire Brigade 
did not go to the scene, located 
outside Kelowna city limits.
Police are investigating an 
incident of a car reported 
stolen and involved in an acci­
dent Sundoy. ,
R. L. Thieraer of North Kam­
loops, reported at 4 a.m, Sun­
day his car had been stolen 
while parked on B**inard Ave­
nue between 1 a.m. and 1:30 
a.m. Sunday. \
The car was , involved, in an 
accident at 2;50 a.m. a t Dil- 
worto Crescent, and Glenmore 
Road. A stop sign was knocked 
down.
At 10 a.m. Sunday, the car 
was recovered on Clifton Road.
About $300 worth of carpen­
ter’s tools were stolen from 
new house on Wilson Avenue. 
The theft was reported, by Bill 
Drechsler of Raymer Avenue 
on Saturday.
Cars driven by Katherine 
Stephens, 211 Riverside Ave., 
and R. G, Fortin, 179 Vimy 
Ave., collided at 5:25 p.m. Mon­
day on the Capri parking lot. 
About $400 damage was done. 
No injuries wore reported. ,
A car driven by W. R. Laurie 
of Burnaby received about $125 
damage in a one-car accident 
on the Wcstside Road at 11 p.m. 
Sunday. No Injuries were re- 
ported. - " •
The Sir Barry Jackson Chal­
lenge ’Trophy for toe best play 
by a Canadian will also be sus­
pended for next year.
. The executive also decided to 
change the zone boundaries.
Under'toe new'structure, the 
Atlantic zone will remain toe 
same with Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick, Prince Edward . Is­
land and Newfoundland. The 
western zone is also unchanged 
It includes British Columbia, 
Alberta, Saskatchewan a n d  
Manitoba.
The two new zones are On­
tario and Quebec, Under the 
p r e s e n t  complicated setup, 
there, are separate zones for 
western Ontario, central On­
tario, western Quebec and 
Quonta.
Quonta now groups Northern 
Ontario* eastern Ontario and 
eastern Quebec which, festival 
organizers believed, needed a 
bilingual adjudicator.
season in toe Kelowna ranger 
district was reported Monday, 
eaet of toe Kelowna Airport.
Forest ranger H. C. Hewlett 
said today the fire is still burn­
ing but under control.
The fire Monday was one of 
three reported during the past 
week. May 14 a fire was re­
ported oh toe east side of Blue 
Grouse Mountain. The fire is 
still burning but is under con­
trol. The cause was lightning.
The same day lightning caus­
ed a fire four miles north of 
Kelowna. This blaze has been 
extinguished.
The hazard for the Kelowna 
ranger district is low. i 
The Kamloops forest district, 
of which Kelowna is a part, 
leads all districts in toe number 
of forest fires reported to date.
The district had 98 fires so 
far this season, 46 pf them in 
the past week. Nelson district 
: is second with 46 to date, 15 in 
toe past week.
Most of the new fires are the 
result of a lightning storm 
which swept across the prov­
ince during toe week, accord­
ing to a report from the B.C 
Forest Service.
A total of 203 forest fires were
reported in toe first three weeks
of toe forest fire season, 104 of 
them in toe past week. '
The forecast Is for Interior 
regions to remain hot and dry 
and the fire potential Ugh. 
Cooler teniperatures and higher 
humidities on toe Coast will re­
duce the fire hazard slightly but 
no major change in toe drying 
trend is anticipated.
The . B.C. chief forester has
Busier
The busiest weekend of toe i There were 160 inquiries made 
whole year. a t toe booth, which was open
That’s what toe May h o U d a y  toe weekend. M-
weekend has developed into for [thou^gh vmtors from Alberta
Kelowna and district people, predominated, toere were some 
J "  / from Nova Scotia and Ohio.
Three days of action turned | ^  j  stevenson, visitor and
asked people travelling in toe £ to  a Z c h  b S f  weSeSd ® cwirdmator, . says
woods to use caution. K i  W e n S r
-pHoiir fire could easUy ^  or i^aMr uay . fiUed during the weekend, with
serious itte  couia e a w  There was somethmg for toe hill climb and sailing re­
occur from an abandon^ everyone, including sunshine gatta, big drawing cards,
fire or a, carelessly' discarded for beach lovers and rain for Most people stopping at the 
c - i g a r e t t e  butt, “® saia. fru^ growers. :; information booth were looking
And under toe contrasting for camping and trailer sites, 
properly eximgmsnea. . jokanagan skies toe pace wasjMr. Stevenson says there is a 
During the week suppriession for anyone who tried to
crews were able to extinguish I take in toe district’s four major 
68 fires leaving 81 still burning events.
S l ^ y -  ? s t o a t e ( L ^ t  of ̂  The sound of powerful cars
203 .fires to date IS $19,450, brought many people to the
»o }u 1 J area, for toe accent was onof $8,500 on the same date last ^p|.Qj.gpQp|.. gynday at toe llth
.. . , * X,: no annual Okanagan Knox Moun-
The estiinated cost “ ®."® tain hill climb and Monday at 
fhes in the Kantdoops dismct is Ujjg official season opener at 
$10,800, compared with 100 fires Uhe Billy Forter Memorial
and a cost of $2,500 for toe cor-1 Speedway. Results of both
events are in the sports sec­
tion. ■
Dozens of sails presented a 
pretty sight and top competition 
for the sailors who took part 
in toe regatta, which operated 
from toe Kelowna Yacht Club 
basin.
Hundreds of city people head-
shortage of good sites In toll 
area.
Anyone who tried to , drive on 
downtown streets during: tha 
weekend doesn’t need to ba 
told toe city was filled with 
visitors. Turning from sida 
streets was almost impossible.
People who failed to call at 
toe liquor vendor’s early in toe 
week, faced a lineup on the 
street Saturday.
, Beaches were crowded, par­
ticularly toe Hot Sands in the 
City Park, until damp weather 
arrived Monday. ;
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responding period In 1967. The 
fire hazard in the Kamloops | 
district is moderate. At Rutland's Big May Day
A Kelowna youth )v«i fined 
$100 and placed on a ycsr’s pro­
bation in magistrate's court to- 
^  day after ho pleaded guilty to 
T  assaulting a imllco officer.
, ,S te^irt was charged
Friday after he assaulted Const. 
Brian Brenton.
Const. Brenton was Investi­
gating a complaint of I break- 
in  at 680 Burn Ave. Fuion went 
into the front door at Const. 
Brenton arrived.
When tlie officer kpached on 
tlie door and asked for fuson’s 
Identification, Fuson refused, 
told Const. Brenton to leave, 
slammed the door leyei'St times 
against him, then siaaultcd 
Const. Brenton. 
m  A rear door on the house had 
been forced oiwn.
The liou.'ie Is, owned by Fu-
not Uved’at the house (or some 
time.
In co\n t, F\isori ^ald he "dldi 
n't have to show tdentlMcation. 
he needed a seaich wsnant to 
ba there.’’
Magistrate D, M. White told 
Fuson ho had “been around 
enough to know/ about these 
things. This is not a Joke."
If the fine Is not paid immedi­
ately, a Jail term of 30 days 
will be imposed.
Lawrence Holm of Kelowna 
was remanded until Monday 
for sentencing on a charge of 
leaving'ta-'i-atopMslgn^when-un-, 
safe. He was i^^harged after a 
minor accident Vriday at 5:20 
p.m. at Lawrence Avenue and 
Ethel Street.
The court was told Holm has 
list found a Job and was on 
ils way home from hospital 
with hik three chlklren 
visiting his wife, who is a 
tient in the hospital.
Magistrate White ordered 
Holm to take a B.C. driver’s
The Kelowna , Junior Chamber 
of Commerce inducted three 
new members. May 14 at a spe­
cial executive meeting. They 
were Preston Mills, Jim Carl­
son and Jim Brown. The new 
members bring the total mem 
bership to 63. Installing officer 
was Ross Wightman, of Kel­
owna, OkanagamMainllne dis­
trict preaident.
Pretty girls will soon be man­
ning visitor information booths 
at both toe eastern and western 
approaches to Kelowna. The 
booth in the chamber of com­
merce office on the western ap­
proach to the Okanagan Lake 
bridge, was open during the 
weekend. The booth on Highway 
97 north, at top eastern ap- 
iroach to the city, will open for 
he summer season June 1.
Everything Is back to normal 
today at the 8 and K Plywood 
plant and the 8. M. Simpson 
mill. Both are in full operation. 
'Wo are pleased with the way 
things have returned to nor­
mal," says Dave Bremner, as- 
sisthnt to the general manager 
at the Simpson mill. “We are 
about 24 hours ahead of our 
.Hchcdule."
The Kelowna SPCA woUld 
like to thank toe two fishermen 
who towed the horse ashore to 
waiting SPCA inspector Miller 
Inst Saturday, and the RCMP
Robert Stanfield, Progressive 
Conservative national leader, 
will make a major policy speech 
in the Kelowna Community 
Theatre at 8 p.ni. Friday.
Mr. Stanfield will arrive at 
toe Kelowna Airport at 3:45 
p.m. Friday.
But Trusweli, president of the 
Kelowna and District PC Associ­
ation says already about .2,500 
people from as far, away as 
Revelstoke and Kamloops have 
said they will attend the meet­
ing. He said 9,00d invitations 
have been sent.
The speech will be carried 
live bn radio and on closed cir­
cuit television to the Centennial
Growers and gardeners of the 
Rutland district have been wish­
ing for a. good soaking irain all 
ed forltUtlahd MbndayVin'spitelthrough a dry spring, but few 
of rain, for toe annual May Day were happy to see their wishes 
celebrations and parade, granted on the one big Rutland
Kelowna was jumping S a tu r-  MWay ^weekend, the long-es 
Hali of*toTMemorial walking was often tablished .Rutland R a y s  of
drivlug iu the d o w n -  sports and ^celebrat ons. 
any people who cannot get Fortunately the rain was only
the theatre. The May holiday weekend has a light drizzle most of the day,
Mr. Stanfield will speak Mr L i^ays been like a switch, turn p u t it increased to a steady 
an hour, then a half-hour ques- ht and the major tourist season rain by late afternoon, cutting 
tion period will be held* After blasts: Into action. The only dif- short the big sports feature, the 
this, he will visit toe Centennial ference Is the action increases softball tournament. It was not 
: each year, toe main events get a good day for concession oper-
Mr. Stanfield will fly to toe larger and so db the crowds. .?°rne events were
Coast later Saturday night. Visitors stopping to make in-held indoors that had been plan-
Headquarters have now been Quiries ®tfhe informatlo^
n n t n h l l R h ^  for three of t o o  f o u r  P t  the .Chamber of c o m m e r c e  uorat-Hnue PU L IIIIIK  VOOIVBI WHS
p S r t t o S t ^ S t a ^  mostly from cal.
Boundary riding.
Conservative rooms are in the 
old Arena Motors building,] 
Queensway and Pandosy Street; 
NDP at 1225 Ellis, Street and] 
Liberal at 1453 Ellis Street.
A meeting will be held at the 
home of pave Sparrow, Social] 
(Credit candidate, at 7:30 p.m. 









vrill expire In a few 
Joan ' Edge of Kelowna
who ware ready, to. reiriar .any
asHistance. The inspector rub­
bed down the horse and convey­
ed it with the help of his dough 
ter. who led it for the last two 
miles, to the SPCA shelter next 
to the Okanagan Zoo. The ex­
hausted animal rested there un­
til Ita owner claimed it the next 
day. The great “sea rescue” 
began when the horse wont 
Bwimmihg in Okanagan Lake.
A Grade 12 student at the 
Kelowna Secondary School came 
third in the provincial final of 
the Jaycee Teen-age Safe Driv­
ing Championship, held In Van­
couver Saturday.
Peter (Skip) Ratel, 18, was 
one of 30 drivers entered in the 
championship. Top place went 
to Doug Nelson, 18, of Now 
Denver.
Peter won this year’s Kelow­
na And district - safe driving 
championship held hero May S.
He won a $50 prize at the 
coaat, a plaque for being third 
and a desk set for being a 
finalist.
The tests included a 20-mln< 
ute ride through downtown traf­
fic and a written examination. 
The contest was supervised by 
toe RCMP and B.C. motor 
vehicle branch personnel.
Doug will represent B.C. at 
the national championships ’
Operation Doorstep, toe com­
munity chest survey, begins in 
the Okanagan today in the 
Peachland and Westbapk areas.
These clinics are set up to 
rotect toe community from 
uborculosis and other cheat 
diseases. The tests are free and 
X-rays are examined by chief 6:30 p.m. 
specialists of the B.C, health 
dispartmeht.
Clinics are located in Peach­
land today only at toe municipal 




7:30 p.m.— Meeting of young 
liberals.
Rutland Health Centre
1:30 p.m. to 3:30 p*m.—Pre­
school immunization clinic.
Kelowna Armories
7 p.m.—Parade of 903 B Squad­
ron, Armed Services Ca­
dets.
Central Elementary Sohool
7 p.m.-LJunior Forest Wardens
meet.
Health Centre
8 p.m. — Parents for Progress
meet. .
Martin Avenue Sohool grounds 
6 p.m.—Softball for girls 10 and 
'  under.
Dr. Knox School grounds
Men’s softball for 
fu n ............
Jaok RobertMn Park
6:30 p.m.—Men’s senior C soft- 
hall.
Kelowna Beya’ CInk
postponed to next Sunday, but 
few items were cancelled. Hugh 
Fitzpatrick, the committee 
chairman, reports gate receipts 
were up considerably from last, 
year. Following- the popular 
pancake breakfast the first 
event Was the pet parade.
This popular feature of the 
day’s celebration brought out a 
wide variety of pots. 'The, name 
parade is a misnomer as the 
animals are not paraded, but 
form a ring aroiind the pony 
ride enclosure. Judges for this 
feature nro supplied by the 
local ACTS Club. Winners 
were: Cats—1. Evelyn Sharpe;
2. Debbie Dickie. Kittens—Kar­
en Bnrsie and Wendy Jaeger 
(tied); 2. Wendy Bosley and 
Carol Feist. Dogs,, large—1. 
Randy Bach; 2, Ronnie Dickie;
3. Fred Mallach and Janice 
Fowler. Medium siz dogs—1. 
Glen Cross; 2. Kathy Jaeger; 
3. Calvin Eberle. Small dog»—
Westbank today and Wednesday,
at Highway 97 and  focond] 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. and 6;M p.m.
'toere were several sports car 
buffs who refused toRut the top 
up on their cars. They drove
Burlington, Ont., in June*
in
NOT DRIVER
Tony Ixockhurst, 2158 Long 
St., was not the driver of a car 
involved in an accident Friday 
morning. An error in pllce rc- 
siiaed-..toa..inistak»-. in
was flhcd $35 for following too] In the liquid sunshine murnbling 
closely May I t  at 10:45 p m. on
I Pandosy Street.
“ It never 
agan.”
rains in the Okan-
Saturday’s Courier. Cars driven 
by Richard Sharp, RR 4, Kel­
owna, and R. R. Oasser of 
Paret Road collided at Pandosy 
Street and Sutherland Avenue 
at 9 a.m. Friday.
Avenue from 1-4 and 5-9 p.m. 
and Wednesday only at Lake- 
vicw Elementary School at tlie 
same times.
Ginlcs in Okanagan Centre 
will be held Thursday at the 
post offices from 1-4 and 54 
p.m. In Oyama, a t the com­
munity legion hall Thursday 
from 1-4 and 5-9 p.m.
|M ^  j‘*” fCffCT*'̂ s^ seeking
School 1-4 and 54 p.m. and tion regarding H. D. Summer- 
Saturday at tha community hall ford. A brown club bag baarlng 
from 19-12 a.m. and 1-5 p.m. this name was found Sunday
Vans will appear In Kelowna behind tha Kelowna Memorial 
begmning June 4. (Arena.
to 10 p.m. — Activities 
boys 7 to 17.
Museum
2 p.m. to 5 p.m.—0|)en to toe 
public.
Library
10 a.m, to 9 p.m.—Open to the 
public.
1. Janice Jaud; 2. Mary Ann
Lischka; 3. Kevin and Don
Bartier. Chickens — 1. Joanna 
Dickie; 2. Deborah Ann M iller.' 
Puppies—1. Shielann Miller; 2, 
Sandra Uhl; 3. Carol Rieser. 
Guinea-pigs—1. Vivian Hanet;
2. Ella Waters, Horses—1. , 
Rhonda Mervyn. Rabbits—1.
Bill Atherly. Miscellaneous—1. 
Paddy, JakubowsU; 2, Donna . 
Bohnke. Decorated bicycles—1. 
Graham Wright and Norma
Wright; 2. Joanne and Karen . 
Husch; 3. Louise Boutin.
T he. drizzle of. rain that fell 
just after the noon hour failed . 
to dampen interest in the big 
parade, and the mile-long route 
from the school grounds to the 
park was lined with spectators. : 
The various floats were judged 
at toe school grounds prior, to 
the start of the parade, then, 
led by the secondary school 
band, the parade proceeded 
down Rutland Road to the Cen­
tennial Park. Awards for vari­
ous classes were presented 
there by Hugh Fitzpatrick, 
chairman of the May Day com -, 
mitteo, as follows: Commercial 
Boots—1. Finn’s Meat Market;
2, Rutland Flower Shop; 3. 
White Trucks. Community 0<a 
ganizations—1. Rutland Kinder­
garten; 2, Rutland Hospital 
Auxiliary; 3, Great (Tutdoors. 
Schools — Rutland Secondary 
School band. Individual entries 
Mr, < and Mrs, HItchman 
(square dancing). Comic—Rut- 
‘and Teen Town (slave for a 
day). Marching group—Helen 
Donelly’s Baton group.
Rutland’s n o w  Centennial 
Community Centro proved Ita 
worth during the weekend, pro­
viding accommodation for In­
door events that kept tha 
crowds entertained, away from , 
the drizzle of rain that fell off 
and on during the day. Among 
attractions in the hall were tha 
Ella Stonell dancers. Jack 
Brow's gymnasts, Helen Don-
j a p E - r —i l  Informa-
ivrt*
UNBBnrLBD weather Is the 
forecast for Wednesday. The 
sun should shine, with a few 
afternoon cloudy periods- 
The low tonight and high Wad- 
ncsdpy are forecast at 40 and 
75.
Temperatures In K a I o w n a
The crowning of the new May 
Queen, Debbie Schonberger, 
and the Maypole dancing also * - i  
was an indoor event, for the 
first time. Square dancing was
enjoyed In toe hall, to toe muslo 
■ '■ Tyall
rday






parative figures for the same 
days last year In iRilokitf 
were; Saturday 82 and 46 (73 
39): Sunday 82 and 59 (80-54) 
j^onday 82 and i (  (72-49).
  , ............... I |_ w  I,, , - . ,
opoff, with Oebrgh F U 
Sicaller. On the natu al
Miss
a successful dance and a  
feature event was toe presenta­
tion and cm mbig of Ine newly 
selected Mtfl Rutland, who la 
glma H uechT aai^tw
lected )n  a panel of l^udges at 
iawRg.behl prewoust 
Nne of Mr. and Mrs. 1 
>r. Her princess le Fau
l / v ' t - .
l t l U ^ ‘a r i . 4 ' F \ « 4 k r - / ^ A , ^ v U 8 * . i '  IT HAPPENED IN CANADA - '  , ' / '  • '
Published by tbom soi) B .C  M e i^ ^  
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There were 59 cases bf cerebral 
palsy registered in the Kelowna area 
m 1967. T h^e was â  t^ <rf 1,884 
re^ tered  tiiroughdut B.C. It is esti­
mated that this bverall figure is climb­
ing at the rate pf seVcn hew cases hh- 
hually for eyery 100,000 people living 
in the province.
These and other facts are among 
statistics which are being {publicized 
this month in a province-wide drive 
to make rabre people aware of this 
fittle-khown but often serious illness* 
To aid the campaign, B.G.‘s Lieu­
tenant-Governor; the Hon. Geprge 
Pearkes, VC, has declared May /1 9  
to 25 Cerebral Palsy Week and issued 
a specihl proclamation to mark the 
\ocCasioh.'" ■::/:/
Aims of the week are to create a 
better awareness of cerebral palsy in 
B.C. and the efforts being made to 
combat it. It is hoped to enlist in­
creased financial support in order to 
provide more treatment centres 
throughout the province.
Concern has been expressed re­
cently Over the rising incidence of dis­
abilities through brain damage which 
is the basic problem of cerebral palsy 
sufferers.
“Happiness is helping” is the theme 
of the campaign week which is high­
lighted by special events. Messages 
are going out to a i r  comers of the 
province in a drive to bring out the 
meaning of cerebral palsy and how 
to combat it.
Cerebral palsy can be prevented in
some cases but much more research 
needs to be done before we can hope 
for total prevention.
Parents can help their cerebral pal­
sied child by being realistic in ue ir 
attitudes. TTiere are no “miracle 
cures” or “short cuts” or quick and 
easy methods in the treatment By 
understanding that the child wants to 
take a proper place in the family and 
does not wish to be special; by being 
self-disciplined and refraining from 
the temptation either to spoil or ne-̂  
gleet; by being patient witn the slow 
process of learning; by being aware 
that help can be had from their fam­
ily physician and from the local treat­
ment resources and specialists of his 
choice can they help their child. 
When a youngster has cerebral 
, his world is C e r e n t  from oursr 
It’s a restrictive world—one that lim­
its his powers of movements, speech, 
hearing and learning.
Like other youngsters he has 
dreams. But they are hot of playing 
professional hockey or baseball, More 
likely, he’ll settle for just being able 
to walk and run, and enjoy the things 
that other youngsters take for grant­
ed. '■
Shouldn’t we give him every chance 
to reach these very liihited gods? With 
the proper therapy and training, he 
can become a useful and happy mem­
ber of our community. To help him 
the CerebrabPalsy Association of B.C. 
needs your support.
With a little help he can make it.
K C A N A lM m e.
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: In his address to the annual meet­
ing of the Fisheries.Council of Can­
ada recently, Mr. H. J. Robichaud, 
retiring federal minister of fisheries, 
devoted part of his talk to a discus­
sion of problems related to the exact 
definition of the 12-mile fisheries 
limits Canada established four years 
ajgO. He emphasized the point that 
since that time, Canadian control of 
the '12Tmiile zone has been enforced 
against “all co.untries which have not 
customarily fished in the newly estab­
lished zone.” ;
No newcomers have intruded into 
these waters, but, with the exception 
of a ribbon extending offshore from 
Newfoundland, the admittedly diffi­
cult problem of establishing headland- 
to-headland baselines from which to 
measure the 12-mile offshore area has 
been a matter of delay and talk.
Mr. Robichaud makes the point 
that international recognition of the 
baselines is essential if the objective 
of this legislation is to be met. Dis­
cussions have been prolonged, he 
says, in search of a solution which 
would not only meet Canadian needs 
but which would provide lasting bene­
fits to the Canadian fishing industry.
Repeated references in Hansard 
support that point. At the same time, 
no positive course has been indicated.
The minister observes that “drastic 
or irresponsible moves on the part of 
the Canadian government would have 
been of no benefit to the industry and 
could have set us back for at least 
another quarter of a century.”
Mr. Robichaud has named no na­
tion with whom the unrewarding dis­
cussions have been held, but earlier 
debates in Parliament leave no doubt 
the United States is one country not 
attracted by the Canadian headland- 
to-headlaind baselines proposal.
Since the fish and fish products 
form a lucrative part of Canada’s ex­
ports to the United States—in 1964 
this country sold $120.4 millions worth 
while buying $94.8 millions in fish 
imports from the U.S.—market con­
siderations have to be weighed in any 
action Canada takes. Other elements, 
also, cannot be ignored in our rela­
tionships with our neighbor.
On the other hand, the definitive 
lines must eventually be drawn if 
legislation now on the books is to 
mean anything and, failing accord 
with the Americans on /£ e  issue, 
Canada must furnish an answer to a 
question frequently raised in Parlia­
ment; Who decides what Canada shall 
do in defining Cahada’s fishing lim­
its? The question is awkwarl, but can­
not be dodged indefinitely.
OTTAWA (CP) — The cap!- 
tal is ready to harvest any 
skills that blossom in a 
bumper crop of hippies expect­
ed this summer.
A special mayor’s commit­
tee on youth, set up to deal 
with the influx, has approved 
a "Rent-a-Longhair” agency 
that tries to find employment 
for the youths as soon as they 
^/arrive.'
The agency “rents” hippies 
to any acceptable employer 
for full or part-time work at 
: $1.50 an hour, operating from 
■ a YMCA office.
, Tlie worker is asked to give 
•  percentage of his earnings; 
to a youth fund to help others 
also registered with the agen­
cy but unable or unwilling to 
ftod work.
Exiles from the hippie ha­
vens of Yorkville in Toronto 
and Haight-Ashbury In San 
Francisco have advised the 
mayor’s committee that up to 
100,000 of their brethren will
arrive in the capital with the 
warm weather.
Alex Edmison, a lawyer and 
chairman of the committee, 
said in an interview that re­
ports about the number of hip­
pies planning to visit Ottawa 
are greatly exaggerated. “But 
we’re preparing for a pretty 
big group anyway.”
MEAL INGLUDED
John Smithers, 20, chair­
man : pf the rental agency, 
said “drifting young people” 
have already begun moving 
into the city, and about 50 
have registered for employ- 
, ment.
Mr. Smithers, himself a 
high school dropout with flow- 
ing hair and beard, said Otta­
wa residents seem anxious to 
hire anyone they can get for 
work around homes and cot­
tages.
“It’s kind of a contradiction, 
though, to expect the tradition­
al hippie to work because of 
his aversion to it,” he said.
10 TEARS AGO 
May 1958
Cynthia Russo, 18 years of age, was 
chosan Rutland's Centennial Queen for 
1858, from a group of four candidates.
In addition to reigning over Rutland’s 
B.C. Centennial celebrations this week­
end. Miss Russo will also represent the 
Rutland Board of, Trade in the Lady of 
the Lake pageant at this year’s Regatta. 
Three Princesses chosen were Elsie 
Btifter, Joan Plddocks and Leone Hoff­
man.
to TEARS AQO 
May 1948
For the first time in history the South 
Okanagan residents have no representa­
tion in the Dominion or Provincial house.
W. A. C. Bennett resigned as provincial 
member and filed papers as Progressive- 
Conservative candidate in the Yale fed­
eral byelection. Other candidates are E.
J. Chambers, Liberal, and 0 . L. Jones, 
CCF.  ̂ ■
10 TEARS AGO 
May 19U
Tomato plants throughout tl»e Valley 
took a terrlfio beating from an unusual 
windstorm in the Okanagan, it is esti­
mated that 100,000 tomato plants will 
have to be re-set, the damage being 
especially bad in lighter soils. No seri­
ous damage to fruit trees is reported. 
Many Irrigation flumes and smell build­
ings were blown down.
49 TEARS AQO 
May 1M8
A notable anniversary in the life of
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
P u b l i i t w  and  Ektltoor 
FubUshed every afternoon eaoept Sun­
days and befideya at 488 Doyle Avenue, 
Xsuowna, B.C., by Tbomsoa B.C News- 
U m ttM
as Itecond Class Mail by 
Office Department, Ottawa, 
f ttoi osarment of postage in easb 
lembei Apdlt' Bnrsen of Circulation, 
lem b sre i The.CSiiadtaa PrsH 
,The QsossRaa Frees to eaelustveiy ea-
Kelowna’s oldest citizen was commem­
orated when Capt. and Mrs., Bertram 
celebrated the captain's ninetieth birth­
day at the home of his daughter, Mrs. 
C. McCarthy, Bernard Avenue.
60 TEARS AGO 
May 1018
' Rev. E. D. Braden and Rev. Mr, Grif­
fith left on Monday for New Westminster 
where they will attend the Methodist 
Church conference.
60 TEARS AGO 
May 1908
•^e  South Okanagan Short Gub held 
a dance at the Bellvue Hotel recently. 
About 60 persons were present. The 
gramophone proved a very useful In- 
Btrument under the able guiding hand 
of Mr. E. Thompson. An excellent sup­
per was served by the ladies. Sitting out 
places were found in all sorts of places 
in the orchard and surrounding grounds.
In Passing
East Kildonan, Man., celebrated 
seven years without a traffic fatality 
this January—It went 2,556 days 
without a traffic death.
Agriculture department statistics 
show more than 14,000 farmers en -\ 
rolled In the Manitoba crop insurance 
program—an increase of 9.5 per cent 
from 1966,
By DR, JOSEPH B. MOLNEB
Dear Dr. Molner:
My two-year-old daughter 
doesn’t  know how to chew her 
food. All she eats is strained 
baby food. She chokes on jun­
ior food. Can; you recommend 
anything for me to do?—MRS. 
V.B.
This problem is commoner 
than you think, but you wiU be 
able to  solve it with , a little pa­
tience. It’s easier to anticipate 
this type of problem, though, 
and prevent it, from occuring.
: At two years, it may be a bit 
too early to urge a child to eat 
solid food. All the same, it is 
wise to start offering solid food 
to a youngster about the end 
of the first year. Offering—not' 
forcing.
, You , by-passed this simple 
step, and your little girl settled 
into the habit of having only 
strained foods which needed no 
effort on her part. Babies can 
get very opinionated. Oh, yes, 
they can!
Start by offering such items 
as soft cooked fruits and vege^ 
tables, a cooked carrot, or such. 
Then items on the order of 
peas, a piece of banana, a little 
mashed potato, then ground 
meat. ' '
Try things like a bit of ba­
con, not cooked hard, of course. 
It is tasty, salty, needs some 
chewing. Even if she chews but 
doesn’t at first get it chewed 
fine enough to swallow, don’t 
be overly discouraged. It takes 
time. _
Mixing bits of these foods In 
her strained food, using the 
softer items at first, will help 
her get accustomed to eating 
bits of things that need chewing, 
or at least a little gumming. 
Don’t, overdo It at first. Just use 
enough so she begins to get the 
idea.
Later you can gradually in­
crease the soft solids and de­
crease the purced or strained 
food.
Another useful trick is to offer 
a youngster a bone to pick at,
with a few slivers of meat at­
tached.
, If she pounds on her tray 
with it some of the time, waves 
It around, or whatever, don’t 
blow; your cool. Make a game 
of it. She’ll take a whack, at try­
ing to get it in her mouth soon­
er or later, and if she finds it 
tasty, she’ll learn something 
more about chewing and want 
niore.
Above all, don’t make a scene 
if she spits out some of the first 
attempts with soft-solid food; 
Scolding in a case like this gets 
you nowhere. But praise will.
Dear Dr. Molher: I  am hav­
ing a lot of pain in the nerve 
of one leg and lower part of my 
back. The doctors say X-rays 
show that the disk in . two 
joints in the lower part of the 
back have deteriorated, caus­
ing the nerve to be pinched.
One. doctor says an operation 
is necessary, and another says 
to get into traction for at least 
a week. I am 62. What is your 
suggestion regardihg such de­
terioration? Should 1 eliminate 
exercise as much as possible? 
-L .R .H .
When disks—pads of cartilage 
between the bones of the spine 
—become worn thin or doterior- 
atp from injury or other cause, 
the spinal bones can come clos­
er together and put pressure on 
nerves which radiate from the 
spine. The only answer is to 
find a way to relieve that pres­
sure.
Your doctors have given you 
their advice. One thinks it is 
worth trying traction (and I 
agree) to see whether the spinal 
bones can be drawn apart 
enough to relieve the pressure. 
If traction does not work, then 
surgery is the answer.
Dear Dr. Molher; Is It a posi­
tively established fact that peo-




Canada’s foreign policy to be­
ing given an objective scrutiny. 
This thoroughgoing survey, says 
Hon. Mitchell Sharp, the new 
Minister of External Affairs, 
does not necessarily imply a 
possible change of objectives, 
but rather a reassessment of 
the means of attiedning those 
objectives.
For the past 24 years, cur 
approach to foreign policy has 
largely been moulded along 
lines set out by Lester Pearson.. 
For three quarters of that per­
iod, he has had both hands on 
the levers of policy: as the dep­
uty minister of the , Department 
of External Affairs, then as the 
minister, and finally as Prime 
Minister peering over the shoul­
der of his successor as minis­
ter, Paul Martin. Eyen during 
the Diefenbaker years, our for­
eign policy continued very 
much along the same bipartisan 
lines, subject to the advice. of 
the permanent officials of the 
department who had been work­
ing under Pearson.
Tradition and habit inevitably 
conditioned policy through such 
a long era of influence, with a 
reluctance to re-appraise or re­
-think. — .......       —
TODAY in HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Captain John Clnui Voss 
Bailed from Victoria, B.C., 
in his Nootka Indian canoe, 
rk. J .  . . . . . . . . . .  the Tillkum, 67 years ago
'Durlng«J967-'‘B«tot8l«of«2|250,(X)0'*'"'f*n(rtaya»in’*”"i!K)i»bm'md"*'fof“‘ 
res In Manitoba, were Insured for England by way of Austra­
lia, Voss paid 875 for the
FIrit World War x 
Fifty years ago today—in 
1918—B r i 11 a h forces an­
nounced their occupation of 
Fatah on the Tigris River in 
Mesopotamia; new regula
So far most of the jobs have 
come from the swankier sub­
urbs and the hippies think this 
is great because they often 
get a good meal after a day’s 
work. ;
Girls make up about one- 
third of the job-hunters, and 
although there, are not many 
: spots for them they usually ; 
land the best ones. One girl is 
, filing papers for a doctor and 
another is tutoring a child in 
French.
Mainly in the 16-22 age 
bracket, the hippies usually 
give one-third of their earn­
ings to Mr. Smithers for the 
general fund.
Considered a digger—a hip­
pie who goes out of his way to 
help other hippies—by his 
friends, he now is working 
with the city’s special com­
mittee on youth to provide fa­
cilities for the hippies.
He would, like to see a 
cultural centre set up, where 
hippies can paint, do leather 
work and hopefully market 
the results to local boutiques.
Other plans i n c l u d e  a 
switchboard at the YMCA, 
manned by resident hippies 
who would help their itinerant 
friends find a place to stay.
Whatever happens, the hip­
pies are not going to get rich 
fast. Y-
: “But,” says Mr. Smithers,
"as long as a hippie can make 
$5 or $6 a day he is all right. 
He can get a room for $10 a 
week, and if he’s a hippie, he 
knows how to eat cheaply.” 
Eating c h e a pT y- usually 
means making a meal out of 
a 15-cent order of french fries,
, or bread and peanut butter.
A , civil liberties committee 
will advise them of their 
rights and responsibilities in 
■ Ottawa. ■
One of the most active 
groups is expected to be the 
drug centre, Mr. Edmison 
said. It will offer free advice 
on drugs and their dangers.
“You never know, we may 
Just help some of these people 
while they’re here in spite of, 
them‘selvei3,” says Mr. Smith- 
ers.
Police Chief Ab Cavna said 
the force will hot take special 
precautions to guard against 
problems with the hippies.
"We always have a certain 
number of unattractive tour­





. No order,, no law, no peace 
was the headline in a leading 
newspaper taken from the New 
Yprk Times, but of no solution 
for man’s serious problems. For 
a comment it must be admitted 
man has made great achieve­
ments In changing the world 
into modern-day living.
The question arises has it 
made a bettor wbrld in our cn-, 
lightened ago? in view of the 
high cost of living, unemploy­
ment, unrest, the worst crime 
wave and other serious prob­
lems? Moreover the most urg­
ent need is world pence, man 
threatens his own existence 
and living in fear of a third 
world war.
Admittedly all man’s effort 
to live in unity have failed not 
recognizing the only remedy 
written on the walls of the UN 
building taken from Isa: 2:4 
and Mica 4:3, must be accepted 
since the establishment of true 
Christianity.
It means changing all weap­
ons of war to m odem , imple­
ments for food production and, 
other requirements urgently 
needed for better living condi­
tions in all ports of the earth, 
There Is still opttrnism In view 
of man’s serious problems In 
the worst moral breakdown and
NEW BROOM SCARES TANKS
Now, with a new prime minis­
ter, Trudeau, and a new for­
eign minister, Mitchell Sharp, 
will come the needed reapprais­
al. Just how much this was 
needed is shown by the fact that 
many months ago Paul Martin 
himself commissioned a review 
of Canada’s foreign policy by 
an outside-H>r more accurately 
one should say, by a re tired - 
expert, former ambassador and 
former deputy minister Norman 
Robertson and his special task 
force. ^
; Gur foreign policy through the 
past 24 years has been based 
upon support for the United Na­
tions as the forum for peace­
ful settlement of international 
disagreements, with collective 
security as our second line of 
defence. We have “me-too-ed” ’
Washington to such an extent
that the prospect of some ’new 
independent thinking in Ottawa 
by some new unknown thinkers : 
is causing anxious sleepless 
nights in Washington.
Through this quarter-century, 
Canada has posed as the wise 
moderator carrying its fair load 
in international affairs, with a 
claim to full participation in 
NA’TO, NORAD and in every 
United Nations peacekeeping 
operation. But a deep Took be­
hind that facade reveals it as 
a hollow masquerade.
ALL WIND, NO WORK
Canada has contributed high- 
flown phrases in international 
debate, without taking brave #  
stands or even shouldering a 
heavy burden. Canada has a 
record of abstention rather 
than positivity on key votes a t 
the United Nations. And our ' /  
record as a military power is 
shame-making: the second most 
affluent nation in NATO, our , 
military budget expressed as a. 
percentage of our gross national 
product is the second lowest.
As one of the principal advo­
cates of collective security, we 
have a lousy record in con- 
tributing our share to the col- T  
“lective military shield, and even 
lousier—r  borrow this Y word , 
from the prime minister—rec- ;: 
brd in working towards the One 
World which m ust come—in 
trade, in individual security and 
freedom, as in diplomacy.
The first and most obvious 
element in our foreign policy to 
! be reviewed is out contributii 
to NATO’s military shield 
Europe. We have aborted th 
concept by treating it as a  gai> 
rison rather , than a shield, with 
our fighting forces encumbered 
by wives, children and schools, 
and its budget accordingly dif­
fused into blackboards and bil­
lets rather than bullets. Who 
knows, maybe it will be de­
cided that Canada could make 
a greater contribution to world 
peace by sending 10,000 techni­
cal advisers and 1.000 farm  
tractors to the Middle East, 






In all the annals of Canadian 
history there is no more stir­
ring story than that of the 
Overlanders. They were people 
who sailed from Britain on 
May 21, 1862, to take part in 
, the gold rush in British Colum­
bia. It would be impossible to 
do justice to the story in this 
space, but there are a number 
of good accounts in the librar­
ies. One of the best is in The 
Fraser by Bruce Hutchison.
The Ovbrlanders were at­
tracted by an advertisement 
that appeared in British news­
papers: “The British Columbia 
Transit Company will punctual­
ly despatch on May 21 at 12 
noon from Glasgow a party of 
first and second class passen­
gers for Quebec, Canada, and 
over the Grand Trunk Railway 
to Chicago and St. Paul and 
via the Red River rettlements, 
in covered' wagons ,to British 
Columbia. This is the safest, 
spepdiestj and most economical 
route to the gold diggings. The 
land transit is through lovely 
country unequalled for its beau­
ty and salubrity of climate.
Safest, speediest, and salubri­
ous had taken on hew meanings 
by the time the remnapts of 
the Overlanders arrived in 
British Columbia In October, or 
: later. Many of them had died, 
or turned back. Those who got 
through had eaten their oxen, 
paqk-horses, and learned to 
survive on skunks and porcu­
pines. One of the few parties 
which arrived at Kaiplbops in­
cluded a Mrs. Schubert, who 
was pregnant and had three 
children when the Journey be­
gan. I t was aniazing how she 
and her family managed to get 
through when so many others A 
turned back or lost their lives, *  
Mrs. Schubert’s baby was bom 
the day after she arrived at 
Kamloops and was the first 
white child bom In the Interior 
of British Columbia.
Pew of the Overlanders found 
gold, but remained in British 
Columbia to enjoy many other 
compensations for the dangers 
and hardships they had over­
come. X . '
OTHER EVENTS ON MAT *1
1660—Possible date of Dollar 
Des Ormeaux’s defence of 
Montreal.
1690—Port Royal, N.S., captur­
ed by force from New Eng-, 
land under William Phlps. 
1765—First agricultural fair in 
Canada held at. Windsor, A 
''N.S.' .. , "
1784—United Erripire Loyalisti 
left Sore), Que., to estab- 
. lish themselves at Kings­
ton, Ont.
1832—ITiree people riere killed 
in an election riot in Mont- 
real.' ■
1890-^Duke and Duchess of Coh- 
naught began visit to Can­
ada until June 12.
1892—Fishing agreement with 
Newfoundland was ended. 
1910—Boundary settlement of 
Passamaquoddy Bay, N.B. 
1914-Gurdit Singh and 396 Hin­
dus were not allowed to 
land at Vancouver.
1923—Prince Edward Island puli^' 
prohibition into effect. ”  
1938^Men on relief in Vancou­
ver staged "sit-in” in GcoiS 
gia Hotel.
Shadow Cast By Different Views 
Hangs On U.S. Defence Prospects
#
WASHINGTON (AP)-U.S. Air 
Force and civilian analysts dif­
fer sharoly in a Pentagon. Intel­
ligence dispute already casting 
a shadow over U.S. plans for 
defence against Soviet bombers 
ofthe 1970.s.
Daslcaliy at Issue is the 
soundness of an assessment that 
the Soviets will not develop a 
suporrionic strategic b o m b e r  
with far-reaching missiles dur­
ing the next six years.
Gen. John P. McConnell, air 
force chief of staff, thinks they 
will and argues the United 
States should build some new 
2,000-mlle-Bn-hour interceptors 
able to shoot them down.
But Robert S. McNamara, 
just before he left office as de­
fence aecretary, decided Indica­
tions were that the Soviet 
bomber threat actually would
acr
a value of $33,000,000—an increase 
of 15,3 per tent compared to the 
prevloui year,
^ A apolcetman for the British Co- 
luinbia Tuberculoiii Chriitmai Seal 
Society laid contributkma wens 
114,060 over the 1966 figure.
up
AtoMteifsl 'ttopa .at Rfbiara tto ibie 
Pka' loeelYeiwa iwibiisiKfl
ol iraputotmttae at 
iwrela tie  •tee',re-
80 hour* of televiiioQ a week the
•boot 4,000,000 East Germkn house- 
nolds will have television aet* by the 
end of 1968. #
red cedar canoe, carved In 
1851 by an Indian using fire 
and an axe. The canoe was 
38 feet long with a flve-foot- 
slx-lnch beam. He reached 
England Sept, 2. 1904. He 
was loet at sea In a new 25 
loot yawl In 1913.
1927—Charles Lindbergh
liolo flight across the Atlan­
tic.
lilt—A tornado hit Sar­
nia, Ont., killing five per- 
fioni and doing Sl.OOO.OOO 
tiamage.
  ---------  —  —  violence, a promised Just and ................ — -- -------
,tton*.»ri}Qulrtog«.qecmlt*«foc«4.«perfect»worW.*jovarnmant«wlIl»,.ffeclJinfi.,,»He*,ceJecl^.,Jhe-^^^^ 
travel in Ireland were cn- make an end of It and will es- ' force's requested interceptor,
Lord Rhondda with- tabllsh enduring peace, law and
jlgnation as order In due time,





Second World War .
, Twenty+lve years ago to­
day—In 1943—the P o l i s h  
government in London an­
nounced the Gestapo massa­
cred the entire ghetto popu­
lation of Krakow and Stanis­
lav In retaliation for the
and Eder dams; United 
States planes attacked the 
German U-boat yards at 
Emden and Wllhelmihaven, 
losing 12 bombers but shoot­
ing down 74 enemy planes.
the F-12.
BIBLE BRIEF
”Aa they wdre inereaaed, ae 
they, siened agaliwt met there- 
fora will I e h ^ e  their giei
It follows to many times that 
we allow our bletilnia to be­
come,a curse. God will not set­
tle for second place in our lives. 
“Seek .ve firat the kingdom of 
God and HisAilhtcousneif. .
Instead. M c N a m a r a  went 
along with his civilian planners 
who figured *1.000,000.000 could 
be saved If the air force put a 
new missile system In an exist­
ing fighter, the F-106, part of 
the present air defence network.
Although this plan* was devel­
oped In the 19.50a, cost-effective- 
ness studies showed that a
the F-12, if a few hundred miles 
an hour slower. The F-12 reach­
es speeds up to three times the 
sjwfd of sound.
McNamara also based his
thinking on a National Intelllv . 
genco Estimate of what the So­
viets might be expected to do in 
the oroa of strategic bombers 
between now and 1076, the pe­
riod in question. .
This projection, drawn up 
about last October, was that th* 
Soviet Union would sticJk gener­
ally with ,tho strategic bombejlF 
force It already has, This in-"' 
eludes 155 bombers capable of 
reaching the United States with­
out refuelling.
McConnell, testifying before 
the Senate armed services com­
mittee In February, said "I 
don’t agree with” and " I  don’t 
subscribe to” that view. '
'' The general said he felt the 
Soviets would Indeed pi't Into ■ 
operation a new supersonlo 
bomber capable of "deliverlnjf 
an extremely long-range, high 
*Daed,*J&tOfground.mJ,tji!l 
asalnst the United States by 
1076.
Tlie F-106X would be inade­
quate to deal with this threat* 
MrConnall declared.
The National Intelligence Es­
timate Is a super-secret reimrt 
which annuaiiv sizes up, among 
other things, the military threat 
fa"'ng the U.S.
The Central Intelligence Agen­
cy draws It uo each year, using 
Its ewii'- lnfa('tit*tlsin*"aa"’well' 
data from the Defence Intelll- 
gence Agency, the National Se- 
curttv Atrency. the ita tf depart­
ment’s Bureau of Intelligence 
and Research and other mili­
tary and civilian agencies.
‘9
! H ie ' spachnu lawn . a i the 
home of. l l r .  and Mrs. George 
Anderson Road;: EL 
lisori, was tlte scene of a s p ^ g -  
time wedding on Saturday, May 
11 a t 4:15 p.m., when their dd- 
est daughter. Theresa Ann, was 
united in marriage to Nicholas 
Bubas of Vancouver, son of 
24rs. Ixiuis Bubas isn^ late 
Louis Bubas of Vancouver*
Rev. R. S. Leitch of Kelowna 
^perform ed the double-ring cere­
mony; with the young couple 
stahdmg between tw olarge blue 
spruce trees bn the lawn, with 
thb orchard hi fuU biooin ais a 
background.'',/;';;;;':,;
The radiant bride was given 
<ln niairiage by her father,; 
ik;; Her wedding dress' was a  
+short "A” line model* fashion^ 
from white lace underlaid with 
white peau'd’elegance, the hem 
line was scalkmed, and bell 
shaped scalloped sleeves com- 
; pleted the ensendtiie. ;:
;The bridal veil of illusion net 
was of shoulder lengtii, and 
held in, place by three hand- 
xnade peau d'elegance rosettes.
The bride c a r r ^  a cascad* 
ing bouquet of pink baby roses 
sinid lily of the valley. Silver 
Eosejte earrings* a gift from the
i^troom, was her only ornament.
: For something old she carririi 
a silver coin in her ‘ shoe, and 
for something ; bmrowed , and 
blue, a  blue gajrter lent to/her 
by her aunt Mrs. X^rdoh BrOwh 
of Victoria. Miss Glory FaveU 
;of Vancouver attended. the. 
bride as maid of honor, and 
wore a gown of rose crepe coy- 
'  witii ptak_ lace, and in her 
she wore' deep pink flow­
ers. She carried a  cascade 
bouquet, of deep pink carna- 
tions.
The best man; was Mr. Orrin 
Qtoeh of 'Vancouver.
;The reception was held in the 
Rutland Cmtehnial Community 
Centre and was attended by a 
large number of relatives and 
jb friends of the families.
T^ hsdl was beautifully dec­
orated with; baskets of apple 
/blossoms and lilacs:
The floral arrangements 'and 
decorating; were the work o;' 
Mrs. William Podwin, who was 
assisted' by her son Bariy, Mrs 
: Mike Cbutskoff and son Ken, 
M ss Pat Neuls, S'. L. Trombley 
and Nick Hlynski of Saskatoon 
For receiving the guests the 
" R id e ’s mother wOre a ; fern 
green dress with a lace bver- 
; coat in matching tone. Her
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MIsa Lorena- Smltti of Trans- 
cona, Man. flew to Kelowna for 
tile long wecdcend to visit hm: 
tmcle and aunt Mr. and Mrs. 
Russell lAyman. Also spending 
the weekend with Mr, and jMrs. 
Layman was their sMi ;Douglas 
from Greenwood. ; ; ;
Mr. and, Mrs. H. Oaachoff Of
North Surrey left by air Friday
to' spend the holiday, weekenc 
with them.
BOsa Susan Frowal has re­
turned from a  motor trip to the 
coast where she/spent the long 
weekend visiting friends in; Van­
couver.
Leaving by ear for Manitoba
are Mr, and Mrs. Frank 0- 
for London, England, t» spend I Smith, .who plan to visit their 
the neri th ree / weeks visitahg sons and daughters-in-law Mr. 
rdatives and touring E ngland, and Mrs. N ^ im  Smith and 
Mrs. Osachoff is the daughter fantily, and Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
of Mr. and Mrs* L. C< Beardselll smitb and family, also / their 
O f Kelowna. / ; daughter and her-husband Mr
..land  Mrs. Wi Fierheller
Havingspent a foo a n d a  h^U ranscona , aŝ^̂^̂ w ^  their
week h o h ^ y  wxto ^  p a r^ ts  Laughter  ̂ a^^
Mr* and Mrs. T. C. McLaughlin Lajjji, and family
i? - Fi sher  Branch, Man.David McLaughlin returned to '
Victoria today whereKe will re-i jjn*. and Mrs; Nigel Pooley 
sume his studies for the summer kave their s Sam Pooley home 
at the University of-Victoria. Ifrom UBC for .the summer, and
Mr. and Mrs* C. E- . Slmltoi,
Paret Road, had their daughter Pvf iSPatricia h o n i e  firom Vaiicouver tt>e Pooley home in East Kd-
'owna.
Shower HbndrsBride Elect
A miscellaneaus shower was 
tdd  on the eve of her wedding 
for Miss Terri Chutskotf. whose 
nmrriage; to Nick .Bubas took 
place on Satinday, May/H.
Mss.; Glory F a v i^  hmr maid* 
iof.hmrdr, entertained 12 guests 
in the home of her mother, 
Mrs:/ Cecil Favell; / Rayiner 
Avenue. Punch was . seryedi 
smiie games were played, and 
the gifts were p resen t^  .to the 
bride-dect in a box fashioned 
and decorated in the shape Of 
a  wedding cd re .'
Master David Favdl assistec 
in opening the many . useful 
presents. A very tastir lunch 
was served by the hostess and 
her^ '-mothdr.
An enjoyable evening was 
spent by: the bride’s grand, 
mothdr, Mrs. G. Chiitskoff: .the 
bride’s aunts, Mrs. Nick H l ^ k i  
of Saskatoon, M s. Michad 
Chutskbff of Lakeview Heights; 
frimids Mrs. Wm. Solovebff and 
Lorraine a h d  Miss / Yvonne
HamOnishi of Kdowna, Miss 
Jeanette Hlyhski of Calgidyamd 
the 'bride’sm o th e r  and sister, 
Mrs. G, Chutskoft apd D on i^  
Tlwse maaUe to a t id ^  were 
the groom’s mbtoidr Mra. Mia^ 
Bubas,yMrS. A. Rilkotf, Of Kam- 
sack, Sask:^ and; Mrs. Hamin- 
ishL"/;''
; tApe sh o c k s
VANCOUVER (CP) ~  Doug­
las Finlay, director of the Van­
couver ; Childrcm’s Foimdation, 
shocked ddegates attdidkig the 
organization's// annual meeting 
by playing a 'ta p e  of am inter­
view with an dght-yearPld boy 
under treatment at the centre. 
The audidice hearii the an­
guished cries, curses and wails 
d  the y o i^ s te r  who was so dis­
turbed his words Were/ garbled 
in |iis protest*
' SIJQOBnni' BREBB--
VANCOUVER (CP) ^  Dr; CL 
H;Botihamt-m; 'V a h ^ t^  
htelth edficer, suggreta / i /  p i^  
glam to place vmying levcds 
stress oin youngsters ihsy hadt 
the use (M.mariJiunai: He said 
many people ure drags to . 
tepe thdr inunediate 
hut' planned stress wodd piV* 
Ifoe them to c e ^  /with &t«r 
pmWepM.
HrALTH
237 LAWRENCE AVE. 
Dial 3^516
MR. An d  MRS. NICHOLAS BUBAS
: Photo by P a d  Ponich Studios i
headdress was a petal hat en 
tone and she wore a Corsage; of 
pale yellow carnations.
T h e  groom’s mother, who as­
sisted/ in the receiving line, 
wore a rose toned dress with 
matching lace jacket and hat of 
soft white petals. Her corsage 
was white carnations.
T h e  bride’s  table was covered 
with a WWte cloth edged with 
heavy white lace which had 
been made by the maternal 
grandmother, /
Pink ; tapers decorated with 
ribbons and bells centered the 
table while vasies of lilacs com­
pleted decorations,/;.
The four-tter Wedding c ^ e ,  
made by the bride’s paternal 
grandmother, M s . George 
Chutskoff Sr., held a place of 
honor on a Separate table. The 
white Cloth was trinained with 
pink ribbons in keeping With the 
pink and white theme, pink blos-
soms nestled in tbe illusion itet 
Which surrounded the cake 




Former Keiowhians Mr. and 
[Mrs. Douglas Glover of Nelson 
_  . ,  . „  , are pleased to announce the en-
was H. L. Trernbley of Kel- gagement of their eldest daugh- 
owna. Eofoey ScfoeidCT p r^  Carole Lesley to David N. 
posed the toast to the bride, to jjyjg, eldest son of M . and 
wWch th e  ^ m  r e s p i te d .  Mrs. Rupert Nyles of North| 
The toast to the maid of honor vancouv». 
was given by the groom. 'The wedding wffl take place I
Mr. Trembley then proposed Saturday, June 29 at 5:30 p.m. 
the toast to the parents of the j ki St. David’s Presbyterian I
Church, Kelowna with Rev. 
Reid Thompson officiating.
LANZINGEB-PLEGEL 
M . and M s. S. Lanzinger of | 
Kelowna are pleased to an­
nounce the forthcoming ; mar­
riage of their second eldest 
daughter, Anne Ernestine to 
Robert John Flegel, son of M .
In Boys
Dear Ann Landers: Regard­
ing the 6th grade kid who sign­
ed himself “Privacy Needed’’ 
and complained because the 
lady teacher kept busting into 
the boys’ toilet . looking for 
smokers: I  can understand the 
boys’ embarrassment and you 
were right when you said the 
humtigating toould be done by 
a m ale, but, as a lady teacher 
who has had to do the investi­
gating because no male is 
. around to do U, may I present 
my position?
Smoking is the least of the 
^ e v iltry  going on in Junior high 
School toilet rooms. T h e  boys 
empty ground-soap containers, 
throw the stuff all over the 
floor. They fUl balloons with 
water and pour it into the hall 
trash receptacles. They drop 
rolla of tissue into the toilets 
and stop up the whole works. 
At a school where a friend of 
mine teaches, the boys actually 
tore the plumbing out of the 
waUs.
Recently, we h a d : the bath­
rooms printed and one of the 
boys told me I had to coihe 
with him and see the funniest 
thing in the world. He took me 
into the lavatory, and there on 
celling were greasy black 
^oe prints. Several boys must 
have held one kid upside down 
to achieve this startling effect.
Since you strive for realism 1 
thought you might like to hear 
j>m someone who Is able to 
111 it like it is.-UNWILLINa 
INTRUDER.
Dear Unwilling: I  appreciate 
your letter and am printing it 
at the risk of giving the little 
demons hew ideas. If greasy 
shoe prints begin to appear on 
freshly' painted ceilings all over 
the country, you and I must ao- 
cept the b lam e.;
1 still say—a male should do 
the 1 n v e M i gating and lady 
teachers should stay the heck 
out of boys’ bathrooms.
A)ear Ann Landers: I grew 
up with a girl who has always 
been a terrible liar, Catherine 
Is exactly my age. In fact our 
birthdays fall the Same week. 
Last week I heard her tcU the 
ladles of our garden club she Is 
42, She is 46—born in 1920, just 
^ a  I  was, 
r  Do you think I might to give 
the ladles the facts? I hate to 
see her get away with it; 
CROWDING FIFTY AND NOT 
ASHAMED.
.  Dear Crowding; What is she
think anyone gave a hang-nall 
whether Catherine Is 42 or 48 
or 987 Age Is only a number 
aiMl most pcoi)le couldn't care 
less about someone clse’s num­
ber. Forget It.
’'e a r  Ann Landers: I am M 
^  . gring with a man 89 years 
Rt age. We plan to marry this 
summer. One thing la holding us
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Whlllls
spent the long weekend at Pull­
man University, Wash., yisitbg 
their son John and attending 
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newlyweds and the groom add­
ed a few words to the toast 
also.
Preceding the meal, grace Was 
said by Rev. Leitch in English, 
and in Russian by the groom’s 
mother M s . Nicholas Bubas.
Following the reception an en­
joyable dance was held.
Later in the evening the 
groom and two friends with
GALT, Ont. (CP) — Some 800 
veterans of the Highland Light | 
Infantry of Canada, 3rd Cana­
dian Division, will honor their I 
dead war companions and “Old I 
Winnie’’ Sunday, June 9, when 
they dedicate bronze gates at | 
Galt's new Sir Winston Church­
ill Park.
Tbe dedication will be the I 
main event of the regiment’s | 
tworiay annual reunion.
The veterans will also unvril] 
-  - a plaque honoring the meihory|
and ' M s. Sebastian Flegel of of 330 conorades who died in the
Port McNeill oh 'Vancouver
whom he had played in a band Tpinnii/
at the coast, took over from | The wedding will take place
the orchestra and supplied the 
dance music for a  short whUe.
For tier honeymoon to South­
ern California, the bride chang­
ed to a tangerine dress, over 
which she wore a multilcolored 
coat. Tangerine gloves and tan
July 6, at St. Pius X Church of 
Kelowna with Father Martin of-1 
ficiating*
Second World War and another 
to all Canadians who died fight-1 
ing in war.
Naval and air force veterans I 
and troops of the Highland Fusi­
liers of Canada militia regiment 
here will join the parade to the | 
park.
The same day the City Will I 
dedicate the park and present a
SISMEY-STEWART 
M . and M s. Howard Sismey 
of Penticton are pleased to an- 
purse and shoes completed the Inoimce the engagement of their I sports and games program, 
ensemble. only daughter Barbara Joan to
On their return from C a l i f o r - S t w a r t ,  ron o L lfc  
nia the newlyweds wUl reside a t Bto. Andrew Stewart of
— ' Penticton.
I  am willing to leave everything 
I have to him.
If I give this man several 
years of happiness 1 think 1 am 
entitled to whatever he has. 
After all, his children are all 
married and they don't need 
anything. What is your opinion 
—NOT GREEDY JUST PRAC 
TICAL.
Dear N.G.: Your offer to 
leave everything to your hus­
band if you should predecease 
him is a noble gesture, but an 
empty one. According to the 
Insurance actuaries, you have 
another 19 years to go and I’m 
sorry 1 can’t  say the same for 
him. /"
State laws vary. I  urge you to 
see k lawyer and learn the facts 
about a  child’s share of a 
parent’s estate. What concerns 
me. however, is that you say 
nothing about your feeling for 
the man, you speak only of the 
financial problem.
Honored At Shower
Bride-elect Miss Janis Evans 
was the guest of honor Wednes­
day at a very large shower at­
tended by 85 guests at the East 
Kelowna Commtmlty Hall,
Co-hostesses of the affair were 
Mrs. Joh ti. Baiier, M s. Alan 
Borrett, Mrs. D. J. Foot, Mrs. 
Geoffery Johnson and Mrs. 
Terry Armstrong, and the wed' 
(ling march was played by M s. 
Louis Senger.
In charge of , the beautiful 
decorations was M s. Edward 
Senger, and the tea tables set 
along both sides of the hall 
were decorated with sprays ol 
spring lilacs, while the heac 
table looked lovely centerec 
with a bouquet of pink and 
white stocks flanked by white 
candles in silver holders, and 
decorated at each end with i 
bouquet of ping and white tu  
Ups. Directly behind the head 
table were two long tables piled 
ind
No. 107, 1215 45th Ave,, Van­
couver.
Out of town guests attending 
the wedding were the groom’s 
mother, M s . Mary Bubas of 
Vancouver, the bride’s grand­
parents Mr. and Mrs. John A. 
Rilkoff, Kamsack, Sask., the 
groom’s sister and brother-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Stan She- 
waga and children Michele and 
Chris of, Nanaimo; the groom’s 
half brother and famUy, M . 
and Mrs. Peter Popoff, Ther­
esa, Lynn, and Brian, of Tag- 
hum, B.C., the bride’s; uncle 
and aunt, M . and Mrs. Nick 
Hlynski and son William of 
Saskatoon.
From Vancouver were Mr. 
Orrin Olsen, Miss Glory Favell, 
Mr. and M s. Ross Tikinoffy 
Irs. F l o r e n c e  Waltz, Mr* 
leorge Dyezdoff, M . and M s . 
John Taylor, M . and M s . 
John Myers, Miss Cheryl Can- 
nem, and Miss Carol Deitcher.
Miss Jeanette Hlynski, Cal­
gary, Alta., Miss Lorraine Solo- 
veoff and M . Doug. Kemp of 
Victoria.
Miss Jill Armstrong, Miss 
Shirley Husband, Miss Linda 
Gallaher, Miss Beverly Qloch, 
Hisa Geraldine Barker, M . 
lodney Schneider, a n d  Mr. 
George Bosnick, aU of New 
Westminster,
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Podmoroff 
and aon Sammy of Grand 
;rorks; Mrs. Dave Hardy, Kam- 
oops; Mr. and' M s. George 
toward and Monica, and Mr; 
and Mrs. Sam Nadane of Pen- 
Icton.
The wedding will take place | _  I f l n n t A o
on Saturday, August 31 at 4:00 f tC U C Y e a  I R  iU lU U ie s  
p.m. in St. Saviour’s AngUcan 
Church, Penticton, with the Rev. |














Eidiisive Healing Stdtstahce 
RdlevesPatoA sIt . 
Shrihka Hemotrhrida,
I f  yon want satisfactory tdlef fitom 
'ItcUng Piles'--here’s good hews.
A renowned iwsearch laboratory has 
found a unique healing substanco 
that promptly tdieves the burning 
itch end pain^ctuaU y shrinks 
hemonhoias. This euhstance has 
shown to  produce a most effec­
tive rate of healing. Its germ-killing 
p roperties also help prevent 
uffeotion.
In Case after case "very striking I 
ImproYoment'' was noted, even 
among coses of long etanding. And 
tins improvement was maintoined | 
over a period of monthsl
This was accomplished a new I 
healing substance (Bio-Dyne)— 
whhA qriokly helps heal. minmd 
odls and stimulate growth of new 
tissue. Now Bio-Dyne Is offered in 
ointment and suppository form 
edled Ptoparatlm 'H ’V Ask ito i t  
e t oil drw  storee-raatisfaotion or | 
inoQ0f vnandtde
high with lovely ari  useful 
gifts.
Mrs. W i l l i a m  Fah'weather 
welcomed Miss Evans, who was 
then given the chair of honor 
and presented with a corsage of 
Japanese rosea and silver rib­
bons. Her mother, Mrs. Leslie 
G, Evans* received an Identica 
corsage, and her grandmother 
Mrs. DttVId Evans was pre­
sented with a large white car­
nation corsage made by Mrs 
Edward Senger. The other 
guesta- at the - head - table - were 
the bridesmaid Miss Monica 
Cermak, the bride’s slster-ln- 
law Mrs. David Evans, Mrs 
Fred Goddard, and the sister of 
the groom elpct Mrs. Jim Mc- 
MiUan. \
When all the beautiful gifts 
had been passed around, the 
happy bride to be thanked 
everyone and added that the 
gifts were deeply appreciated.
nuptiaTagrecrnciit which leaves 
75 per cent of all his holdings 
to hla three children it be diea 
Iwfore 1 do. I do not think this 
fd ta fair, especially since I have 
not asked him to sign any agree- 
toent, Ibave three children ehm.
served oy 
Miss Velma Waters, Miss Cathy 
Chris d* PyHer 
Mlis Adair Pooley, Miss Judy 
Malen, Miss Pat Carter, Miss 
EUla Kolachefsky and Miss 
AUlaon Foot
East Kelowna WI 
Hold Meeting
The East Kelowna Women’s 
Institute held their regular mon 
thly meeting in the East Kel 
owna Community Hall on May 
11 a t 2 p.m.
The president was in the 
chair, and the meeting opened 
with the Mary Stewart Collect. 
Minutes of the last meeting 
were read and approved and the 
treasurer’s report was given.
A former member of the In­
stitute was welcomed who is 
now a member in the North 
West Territories,
Mrs, William Dumbleton gave 
a Vdry successful repdrt on the 
recent plant sale, and the presi­
dent thanked all the members 
for their very generous contrl- 
butlon-to the' home bake stall, 
the many plants, and their help 
In the kitchen.
After a discussion on the 
Women’s Institute annual mit- 
Ing or picnic. It was decided to  
have a picnic In the city park on 
June 26.
An Invitation was received by 
the 4-H Club to attend an even­
ing at the Riding Club on Gor­
don Road, May 24 at 7:30 p.m.
attend.
Tea hostesses icr th* meeUng 
were Florence Mearns and Mrs. 
William Dumbleton. and after 
a social hour tha meeting was 
adjourned. |




More Color to See on Cable TV 
249 Bcmard Ave, Phone 762-4433
True Chequing
This is the money that 
goes to market— 
pays bills, expenses, 
obligations. You get 
free personalized , 





This is the money that 
stays home— earns 
5% Interest per 
annum on minimum 
monthly balance. Free 
cash withdrawals and 
transfers to your True 
Chequing Account, And 
behold I You receive 
a complimentary 
"Chequeretary” wallet*
Bank the new True way at
Bank of Montreal
Canada's First Bank
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HILL CLIMB ACTION
' John Randall sits in his 
Brabham BT8, : awaiting the 
start /of: his run up the Knox 
Mountain course Sunday dur­
ing action at the Okahagan 
Hill Climb. Randall went to 
record the best time of the 
day and set a  record for the- 
course. Below, Norm Gautron
works; his Chevrolet . ; %-ton 
truck around one of the 
treacherous curves oh the 
cburs.e. Gautron, frorh Khloiw- 
na, fihlshed with a  respect­
able time in one of the oddest 
entries in the history of tiie 
hih climb.—-(Coiirier Photo) .
By A U E  KAMMINGA 
Qiarler. Sports Editor
Bud Inglin came so close.
Long the hard-luck driver 
the Okanagan Hill Climb, Ihglin 
stayed clear of engine .trouble 
and wicked curves Sunday tO 
shatter the cOurse record at the 
Knox Mounteih course, ' . '
But John Randall piloted his 
Brabham BIS to an even faster 
time; in: winning the modified 
under 2,000 cc class and taldhg 
home thefastest time Of the day.
Randall, a  CPA pilot from 
Vancouver and a member of 
the Royal City Auto Sport Qub, 
toured - the tWo-mile ruh in 
2:03.789, breaking by alnidrt 
five seconds the record set a 
year, ago by; Dave OgUvie in a 
Cooper Formula Junior.
Inglin eventually finished 
with the fourth fastest time of 
the day, taking third place in 
the : modified under. 2,000 cC 
class. His formula B Was timed 
in 2 :0 4 .^ .
Second place in the powerful 
class went to Grant Hankin of 
yancouyer, driving a Formula 
Vee with a  Volkswagen: motOr. 
Just 18 years pld, Hankin had 
the third fastest time Of the day.
The second fastest time was 
turned in by Barry Grant of 
Albemi, who drove his Cheetah 
to victory in the itiodified over 
2,000 cc ; class. Grant’s time 
was 2:04.437.
STRANGE w m
For Inglin, success came in 
a strange way.
A long-time coinpetitor in the 
Okanagan Hill Climb, the Fort 
Albehri driver has continually 
been plagued by bad  luck,
Eiigine trouble had struck so
often, almost always on the eve 
of the cUmb. In 19%, his Envoy 
Formular Junior left: the track 
after Inglin had misjudged a 
comer at 85 m ^  and overturn-, 
ed.
His car Was demolished. 
After a  stay ih KeloWna’s hos­
pital he began rebuilding, his 
one hope to compete in a hdl 
climb without any trouble.
Sunday he. made it* After he 
fecorded a time of just over 
2:09, Inglin Was a  happy man. 
Then came his record-breaking 
performance.
“This is as good as . a  win,” 
he said.: ”AU I wanted was one 
good run, just one gOod run 
without aiiy problems.
Today I got it.”
MANT'•WAlC»:^/'■
More than 7;000 spectathrs 
swarmed, the Knox Moimtain 
course to watch competitira in 
14 different classes. A total 
82 cars made more thSn 2S0 
runs during the dSy-lpng event.
 ...................... iam
said the competitibn for the 
fastest time of the day was the 
keenest ever with "the lead 
changing hands ; after almost 
every run.” x.;"-*
A t. the presentations Sunday 
night, he said the hill climb 
had; secured its position as one 
of the top aUto sport events in 
the province.
'Every yeSr we attract more 
and better cars to the Okana­
gan Hill Climb. Each year it 
grows more successful.’’
Barry Carter ‘couldn’t  have 
agreed.. more. The Kelowna 
driver and member of the Oka­
nagan Auto Sport Club drove 
his Beaumont to convincing'Vic- 
tory in the group one over 2,000
cc daSs. The win was the only 
one of the day for a  Kelowha 
driver./"
His reward? The Carter Mo­
tors Trotdiy, put up anhuaUy 
for the W  climb b y  the owner 
Al Carter. Al Cairter; just hap­
pens to be Barry’s/ father.
LOCAL SECOND
Sec<md place in the class also 
went to an 0 /^ C  member, Ross 
Sutcliffe of Kelowna. His time 
was 2:28.449.
Two Okanagan Auto Sport 
G ub members were within one 
second of each other in the 
Sedan, Group I  undm: 2,000 cc 
'class*
Lew Neilson of Vernon won 
the class in his Cooper S, turn­
ing in a time of 2:24.986. Just 
fractions b a  C k was Wayne 
Jamieson of Bumaby, driving 
his Gordini to  a 2:25.152 time.
Neil McGill of Kelowna was 
ahnost V as dose. Driving a 
Cooper S, McGiU: had a time
other class provided sufo close 
competiti(m.
STRANGE EVENTS
There were other fascinating 
events ; during the weekend. 
Many car owners worked 
through half the night, trying to 
prepare for the climb.
Ray Jourdain, driving the 
powerful and beautiful Javelin, 
worked until late Saturday night 
when engine trouble suddenly 
developed.
Sunday morning, he found 
out he had been working on the 
wrong thing.: Jourdain still 
managed a second place show­
ing in his class.
Wray Nbcon of Vancouver, 
making his first run of the year
turned in a 2:09.196 for the two. 
mile course, The time was bet­
ter than any he had a year ago 
and gave him first spot in the 
Sedan, Group II under 2,000 cc 
class. ' / Mg'
Stu Goodridge Worked until 
near midnight Saturday when 
ei^^ne trouble developed in hii
Perhaps the two m ost. amaz­
ing stories came in the B Sports 
Production class. '
Tom Hamilton won, driving 
his Shelby GT 350 to a time 
2:06,564. Hamilton had not haC 
a practice run.
He also had no first gear. 
Second place went to Kelow­
na’s Dave Kornalewski in a 
Corvette. His time was the best 
of any OASC or Kelowna driver 
during the climb, 2:11.606.
Before the climb, Kornalewski 
had never raced before.
Third place went to Jerry 
Olson of Vancouver. He had a 
time of 2:15.308. Until Saturday
gine for his Corvette. His Coril 
vette, incidentally, was re-builv 
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Two weekend losses have sent 
Kelowna Labatts reeling to the 
bottom of the four-team Okan­
agan Mainline Baseball League.
Kelowna lost 4-3 to Penticton 
Saturday night and were blank­
ed 7-0 Sunday in Vernon.
The Labs have been unable 
to come up with a winning ef­
fort since the first game of the 
season when they humiliated 
Vernon 15-1.
Reg Main hurled his second 
win In a row Sunday, allowing 
Kelowna only six hits. Dennis 
Zinid took the loss for the 
locals,
Pat Lorlng was the big 
ftor Vernon, stroking out 
singles in three times at 
He scored three runs and 
nited rallies in the third, fourti 
and sixth Innings.
Jack Burton bad two singles 
llbr the losers while Tom Bird 
contributed a double.




to defeat Saturday, driving in 
the tying run with a double in 
the , eighth inning. He later 
went on to score the winning 
run. Jim Terbaskct was the 
winning pitcher, limiting the 
losers to just four hits.
Allan Vetters was the loser 
giving up just five hits.
- Burton singled and scored for 
the losers.
In Penticton Sunday, Kam­
loops played one of the clumsi­
est games of the OMDL season 
but still managed a iO-8 win in 
extra innings,
The Kamloops squad racked 
up 10 errors, but managed to 
salvage a tie in the ninth inning 
that forced the game into extra 
innings, Randy Rota doubled 
and was hit home by Steve 
Yamo's double. Yarno made 
it home on a Penticton error,
Don Clovachuck took the win 
fo^ Kamloops and Bill Neuls 
was credited with the loss 
About 75 fans saw tha game.
Rain cancelled the final game 
of the Rutland May Day softball 
tournament giving the troiAy to 
the local Royal Anne Royals.
Royals were scheduled to 
meet the Blaine Pastimers in 
the final game of the double 
knockout tournament when the 
rains came. Royals were given 
the decision on the strength of 
their undefeated record because 
Blaine had lost earlier In the 
tournament to Kamloops.
Eight teams competed in the 
tournainent with Kamloops Le- 
lands, Whalley Old Stylers and 
Blaine joining all: five teams 
from the local Senior B League.
Royals, currently in first 
place in the Senior B League, 
entered the finals with impres­
sive wins over Carlings, Willows 
and Kamloops.
Rudy Runzer,: in qharge Of 
the tournament, said everything 
ran relatively, smoothly but It 
was unfortunate that rain had 
to decide the eventual winner.
The tournament got under 
way' Saturday afternooh with 
Willows edging the hometown 
Rovers 1-0. Royals then defeat­
ed Carlings 3-0 behind Bunny 
Combres, followed by Blaine’s 




AD R II Pot.
134 22 45 .336 
124 21 38 .306 
108 17 33 .300 





Home Runs; F. H o w a r d ,  
Washington, 17| W; Horton, De­
troit 10.
Runa Baited ins F, Howard, 
Washington, 34; Powell, Balti­
more, 26.
ritching; John, Chicogo, 4-0, 







M. Alou, Pitt 
AvJohnson, Cin
II Pot.
140 28 S3 .350
141 23 40 .348 
81 6 27 .333
144 23 48 .333
^ a m e  Runst H. Aaron, Atlan­
ta, 9; McCovey, San Francisco, 
9; Swoboda, New York, 8 ; Hart 
San Francisco, "8.
Runs Batted In: McCovey, 
San Francisco, 27; Swoboda 
New York, 26.
WINDSOR. Ont, (CP) — T ii
Canadian Amateur Hockey As-
■OoiBtion today geta (town to the
aertoua busineaa of dlacuising a
hoit oC reaolatkms from ita 
iwtMmtMw bnuumes.weawpeaMimîOrfli-
Focemoit on t ta  agenda is a 
r e a o l n t t o n  by the Ontario 
B o ( ^  Aaaoclatim and tto  Al- 
w<aato(p*«»AtoiaMll(ui ta 
have the age Bmlt for Junior 
iBBieaaed five montlia
' I #  mm f j i  D i e t l l ^era, uMjigwi ow  (aw r̂vewaw^
ppeeent age la 19 as d  
May a ,  but la due to be towered 
to SB as of Detombar t l  under 





1XN)0; Selma, New York, 8-4),
'̂ 1 •
Cincinnati,







hockey Aaaoclation shall have 
Juriadtetion over the provlncea 
of Nova Scotia and Prince Ed­
ward Uiand provided, however, 
that either m these two prov-
fonn a provincial aaaoclation 
under ita own name and to with­
draw Cram dw Marttlme Aaao- 
datton and la  to  recrived Into 
tida aaaoetatton as a  member 
providing tto  province 




al of t t ^
BABE RUTH
Ktnamen defeated Crossroads 
194) Thursday in a Babe Ruth 
game in Rutland. The game 
was re-echeduled from an ear­
lier date.
G. Nelaon was the vrinning
t o ^  the loes,
A disastrous fourth Inning 
during Which IS runs (TOsied 
tto  ito ta , sent Croearoads to 
defeat
B. Carrigan had three hits for 
tto  winners. Eddie liachko hit 
three atnglea for the loaers.
ALLAN HORNING 
. . .  Royals’ manager
oops concluded the first day 
edging Whalley 3-2. ,
Sunday’s action opened with 
the Carlings being eliminated 
ly Rovers and Arnie Rath 4-0.
Royals then defeated Wil­
lows 7-1 on the throwing of Gib 
Loseth. Kamloops followed with 
their 6-4 victory over Blaine and 
Whalley eliminated Vernon with 
a 6-4 decision. Willows were the 
third team to drop out in the 
day as Blaine defeated the 
locals 6-2.
Monday, Rovers opened the 
day with a 8-1 victory over 
Whalley. Kamloops and Royals, 
the two Undefeated teams up to 
this time, then met and the 
Royals conquered 6-0. Blaine 
eliminated Rovers 3-2 and Kam­
loops 6-4 setting the stage for 
the finals. Had Blaino dofeatec 
Royals, a final game woulc 
have been needed as both teams 
would have had one loss each.
'■ "Results:..
Sedan: Group I  Under / 2,000 
CO--423 Lew Neilson, Vernon, 
Cooper "S” 2:24.986; 799 Wajme 
Jamieson, Burnaby, Gordini, 
2:25.152; 770 Neil McGill, Kel­
owna Cooper "S” , 2:25.299.
Sedan: Group II under 2,000 
00—777 Wray Nixon, Vancouver, 
Cooper "S” 2:12.788; 406 Jo 
Steinicke, Sidney, NSU, 2:32.- 
498 ; 709 James Watson, Burna­
by, Cooper "S” , 2:37.125. ' 
Sedan: Group I  over 2,000 ec— 
627 Barry Carter, / Kelowna, 
Beaumont. 2:25.083: 611 Ross 
Sutcliffe, Kelowna, Valiant, 2 :- 
28.449 ; 612 BiU Helgesen, Vic­
toria, Mustang, 2:31.726.
Sedan: Group H over 2,000 
cc—744. Len Houser, Vancou­
ver, Barracuda, 2:16.752; 13 Ray 
Jourdain, Burnaby, Javelin, 
2:19.276; 613 Al Mulder, Ques- 
nel, Mustang, 2:35.525.
H Sporti Produotion—629 Art 
Bayne, .Vancouver, Sprite, 2:34.- 
636; 602 Dave MacKenzie, To 
ronto. F lat Spyder, 3:12.604.
O Sports Production—311 Don 
Korner, Vancouver, Midget, 
23.238; 57 Rob; McGregor, 
Vancouver, Midget, 2:29.739; 616 
Brent Hilton, Kamloops, Mid­
get, 2:49.265.
F  Sports Production—43 Don 
Bennie, Vancouver, Datsun, 2:- 
29.468; 751F Dave, Taylor, Kel­
owna, Alpine,. 2:24.999; 59 Pete 
Jadot, Vancouver, Datsun, 2: 
37.166.
E  Sports Production—701 Mel
Smith, Burnaby, MGB, 2:16.523; 
305 Lance. Morley, New West- 
minrter, MGB, 2:17.960; 640 
Cappy Thomson, C a l g a r y ,  
Porsche 912, 2:34.452.
D Sports Produotion—304 Stu 
Goodridge, Victoria, TVR, 2;- 
30:529; 786 Walter Smith, Vic­
toria, Austin Healey, 2:30.972; 
234 John Fawell, West Vancou­
ver, Austin Healey, 2:34.370,
C. Sports Produotion —, 122 
Norm Ball, Calgary, Lotus S,7 
2:17.572; 717 Bert Gibb Ladner 
Lotus super 7, 2:18.958 ; 630 
Seigfreid Bayda, Calgary, Lo 
tus Elan, 2:30.764.
B Sports ProductionT-,180 Tom 
Hamilton, Campbell River, Shel­
by GT 350, 2:06.564 ; 607 Dave 
Kornalewski, Kelowna, Cor 
vette, 2:U.606 ; 706B Jerry  pi
LinLE LEAGUE
Bruce Paige defeated Black 
Knight 12-8 Thursday in Little 
League bascbaU action. Howie 
MarUn was the winning pitcher* 
getting good support, from hla 
teammates.
Robert Koenig was the loser,
Bruce. Whitehouse slammed 
out a pair of doubles for the 
winners. Doan Martin, Doug 
Isrnelson and pitcher Martin 
also had a double each.
Allan Smith got-a double for 
the losers in the second inning
.....|.Legioit.ajrfllllad...forF-.sigfV'rwDs#ih. 
the fourth inning Saturday to 
defeat Midvalley 11-6. The 
game had been tied 4-4 going 
into the Inning.
Lloyd Kupser was the wlnnin; 
pltcticr while Harding absorbe( 
the loss. Craig Weddell drove 
in four runs with a pair of dou­
bles for the winners.
Monties Sports handed Kins­
men their first loss of the sea­
son, Vancouver, Corvette, 2:- 
15.308.
A Sports Proiihtettoib-797 Dick 
Neil, Abbotsford, Cobra, 2:09.- 
196; 785 dhri's  Dougal, Nelson, 
Corvette,. 2:32.713. .
Modified under 2,000 ee—22 
John Randall, Vaiicouver, Brab- 
lam BT8, 2:03.789; 745 Grant 
Hankin, West Vancouver, For­
mula Vee, 2:04.535; 707 Bud In­
glin, Port Albemi, Formula B, 
2:04.685.
Modified over 2,000 ee —- 555 
Barry Grant, Albemi, Cheetah, 
2:04.437; 1341 Bob Beauchenrin, 
Kamloops, Boomer, 2:16.322; 
615 . Norm Gautron, Kelowna, 
Chev. %-ton, 2:37.768. '
DISCOVERED ISLANDS
Sailing Under the Spanish 
flag, Portuguese navigator Fer­
nandez de Qulros discovered the 
New Hebrides group of islands 
in the South Pacific in 1606.
"Where the 
Men Shop






than One Way 
to get a little 
extra
—  SELL unwanted 
itemi th ro n g  
the ClassifiedI




, , , a trained, courteotis 
Ad taker will help youl
’Ternr Wll- 
ng pitc
first-place club 65. 
klnson was the winni t her, 
getting battfto inippori ftpm 
Greg Chute, Tim Murphy and 
Eugene Wcninger who had two 
dcubles each.
Gcrk had three hits for the 
losers.
Designers, of Distinctive and Fashionable Homes 
1560A WATER STREET, KELOWNA, B.C. 
Telephone 762-0832
Valley Drafting & Design
ALL TYPES OF RESUIENTIAL AND LIGHT 
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS, ALTERA-nONS 
STOCK PLANS.
DRAFTINO and BLUEPRINTINa
To help you to cut the cost of your building, the price 
of any stock plan, consisting of two sheets, will be 
reduced by 10% until the end of May, For selection 
*^of piansr5erotir"M ()defn*H 6tise"D e!l^RrBobk.” ’
JOHN BRAUN <— Frop-
; Specializing In:
•  Electric Hekting
•  Residential and 
Coniminreial Wiring
^'■ '1
"Prompt and Satisfactory Service to Guaranteed”
For FIRST QUALITY 
LOW PRICED
Wood and aluminum windows, alukninum patio doors 
and kitchen cabincis,
Variety Building Products Ltd.




Ths *66 Uwn-Boy oxcoeda all ASA safety speolfjoMlont. 
The bigde la protected by two houalnqa one Inalde th t 
other and the discharge chute positlonecTwell ahead of th t 
operator, ilanta Into the ground. You’ re Bale;
® *‘A pKHiiiei or Ottffisim M^iinivsf noritiot orCtnadt, maktri of Johnson and Evlnruda o< 
Drive inolno, Onow CrMlitr.inowfnoblln on
\
ciiiiiii uii.7PMiriwrouflir
ulboird fflotori, OMC 8wni 
• d Plonior oh«in isws,
Wm. TREADGOLD & Son
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TiTi)'IMS STOCK CAR rac- Kelowna/ More than, i ,000 weekly until the Labor Day, day records ,lor^the. quarter-
^ u 3 t e  2] ^ e r s  in three weekend. The drivers put mile, paved track. Joe Sab^
m L hov «t Im v  classes begin competition for cars through more than 150 tino in his red early-late, and ;
Joe Harvey in
modified prOVKled much of 
the actilon/erach winning three 
races. See story below.
(Courier photo)
BALTIMORE (CP) - -  Peter 
FuUer ri:Boston is going to t o  
again June 1 in : the Belmont 
Stakes with Dancer’s Image and 
he Iwpes suspended trainer Lou 
Cavalinis of Toronto won't have 
to w atA  the race on televisimi.
Fuller’s hard-luck horse, Cah- 
a  d a ’s two*year-cd:d champion 
lastryefo, was disqualified Sat- 
uiriay in the Prehkness and 
p la c ^  last.
' I t  was the first disqualifica 
tion in the 93-year-old history of 
the Preakneiss and it follbwed 
ion the heels of the horse’s dis- 
qualificatioh in the. Kentucky 
Derby. The Derby and the 
Preakness make up the first 
two legs of tiieTriple CJrbwn of 
horse racing, leaving only the 
Belmont Stakea lo r Dancer’s 
Image to redeem himself.
'I definitely plan to take this 
horse to the Belinpnt, assunting 
he came but of the 'Preakness 
sound,’’ Fuller said; ‘ ’Apparent­
ly he’s/not injured. ,
’’bi nay opinion, the Belmont 
should be a good race; rib, it 
should be a great race.
Forward Pass / score- _ —_ 
vincinfe, six-length victory in the 
1 Preakness Saturday and. DriaC- 
er’s mage was third, well back 
of the winner. But the son of 
Native Dancer was disqualified 
for bothering Martin’s' Jig and 
ITodouble in the stretch.
In the Derby, Dancer’s Image 
finished first but . Was diSqiis^- 
fied when, a urinalysis revealed 
an illegal medication in his sys-
1;erhw..-
That leaves only the Belmont 
a n d : Fuller wants Cavalaris, 
who was suspended for 30 days 
after a hearing ir; Louisville on 
the Derby, on hand.
“We’Ve appealed that Louis- 
'ville decision as you know,' 
/Fuller said, “and I hope to  have 
Lou back with us for the Bel­
mont. We’re going to Louisville 
Thursday to start the appeal.” 
,'Ihe interference in the stretch 
Saturday took place after For- 
wani Fass had the race well in 
land;
SIZZLES THROUGH
J  o c. If e y  Ismael yalenzuela 
kept tiie sOn pf Oh and Oh: in 
good position frpm the start and 
Forward Pass sizzled through' 
the stretch to beat Robert J* 
Kleberg’s (hit of the Way.
Another head back was Danc­
er’s Image, whose jockey Bobby 
Ussery was held blameless by 
the stewards whb ruled the in-
—--  -—.. J.ieyonci~tn* ve' 
eran rider’s control. /
■ Forward Pass covered, the 1 
3-16. nhles in 1:56 4-5, running 
the final three-sixtOenth ip 19 1- 
5. He earned; $142,700 from the 
grOss purse Of $195,200, richest 
ever/tor a.Triple Crown race.
Clene Goff’s NodOuble was 
moved; to third after Daneer*a : 
Image was set down and Jamgs 
S k i n n e r  ’ s Ysmkee Lad wgi' 
given fourth money,
Following/Yankee Lad hom* 
were Charles Engelhard’s Jig  : 
Time, Ray Dufour’s and jbscpR 
Richards’ Sir Beau; Mildred 
Beall’s Martini’s Jig, Hubert 
Phipps’ Ringmaster and Jblm 
Nero’s ytebd-Pro. X
TIOT FIRS'T THREE
A : urinalysis/ was given eabh 
of the/first three finishers and.
P i m i l  C O officials aianbunced 
they were negative. Alteou|di 
Nodpuble was moved tb third, 
he did not have to underim * 
post-race test. . ■
Fuller said after the race that 
the disqualification of hia colt 
was a “ fair and honest daoi- 
sion.”
‘ ‘After viewing the films ind 
talking to the stewards I  can 
fully understand and agree with 
their decision.”
When told that Ussery had, 
been absolved Of blame. Fuller! 
said: ,/■'//''■.■■,/■/.•,';/■
—“That’s- wonderiu 
Bobby gave the horse a  fine
: Fuller said Ussery would ba 
on Dancer’s Image in the 1%^: 
mile Belmont and added that he 
thought his luck with his colt ee 
far was “just racing.”
has Six in^
. By RON ALLERTON I shower everytime a car passed hard luck which plagued^ him 
h .. the line cn the Outside. last season, fought off a deter-
Drivers spent more «me MnnHwy was the first time in inined bid from a familiar track 
Clearing water from them lace ̂  racing seasons that rain face, Lyle (The Viking) Hick- 
ihields: than they did ( * a n ^ g  bothered the drivers, but son, in the 10-lap C modified 
gears Monday at the Billy Fos-Lggg continue every fast heat,
ter Meinorial Speedway. I weekend* rain or shine.. I , Dumont had the lead almost
But a  crOwd of more than gabatlno picked up his first from the start, but when Hick- 
1,000, surprisingly big u n d »  L j  checkered flags in the son worked his way through the 
rainy skies, didn’t  J® Uarly-late trophy dash, a five- pack a  great battle developed
mind, as stock car racing k i c k - y j ^ g  for . the four fastest!for first. The Viking had the 
ed off its 1968 Okanagan season stockers in the time | chute speed, but wet pavemmit
with a  record-setting perfor- Sabatino, with the fast-
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
  ____ gave Dumont the inside corner
lesTtimer~had the pole and led edge and the Frenchman held
The crowd (1,011 paid) saw 21 Gary Hutcheon and Fred Deus- on to whi, as Hickson bumped 
drivers put their cars through a  Lhel across tiie linfe. him in the last corner, spun and
one day record of 12 races and Harvey also started his first finished last. Heinze Boesel was 
a  record 160 laps and there cer- of three in the B modified tro- second, followed by NoU (The 
tainly would have been more phy dash, running away from Warrior) Derriksan, making his 
fans than on last year’s opening foew  Kitsch and Pete Smirl. debut on the track tiiis year, 
day (1,400 paid) if the weather I Harvey lapped Neil Roth on his With only five B modifieds 
had been better. way to, victory. running, tinee familiar faces
Joe Harvey, the Falkland xEAD were back in the class fast heat,
■tosh, didn’t  surprise too maiw sabatino, starting in the back fo r  ,the third t o e f o e  order 
fSns by being the class to  B ^  ^  the 10-lap' early late todn^ chMge, vgth Harvey lead- 
modified, the first toodifiod g ^  heat, flew into the lead in mg Kitsch and Smirl across the 
triple winner of the fresh s e a - ^ g  gggg^^ lap and slowed his bne.
son. pace near the end before fin- Derriksan grabbed his first
And Joe Sabatino, the populm j jghing nearly half a  lap ahead of win of the year in the C modi-
. Osoyoos driver, inmcated qmck-jjjgygg|jgi and Gary Williams. fied consolation event, beating
ly he intends to take over from! ijgd Spencer, campaigning Al Borrett, who was hot last 
Drew Kitsch as top dog to eyiy-1 ngnin in hia wierd black widow, weekend and Harold Envolsbn. 
lates. Sabatino .won the to s t -g^gpgd foto the lead to the! Gary Hutcheon, the first driv- 
, three races he entered and jOto- Lgcond lap of the 10-lap C modi- er this season to drop a class 
ed Harvey as the w ly  other kjgd gi^^ heat, and increased (from C modified to early-late) 
triple winner on the first day of jjg margin all the way, finish- won the.class main event, with 
the points competition, wmcn ijjg .^gll ahead of Al Pearson Deiischel second and Sabatino,
, cqllkinues weekly until the La- and Larry Flynn. ' who spun and had trouble recov
bor Day weekend. Harvey, Kitsch and Smirl mo- ering, third.
TRACK WET tored into the same routine to Spencer, chasing points early,
A wet track kept that way by the B modified slow heat, a 10- after starting late last season, 
intermittent rain throuAout the lap chase, with H arveyJeafog  took his second win of the day
afternoon, pushed times up to Kitsch and Smirl past Foster s k + h e  c  
the trials. Some drivers were checkered Rag. . hitting the finish line, ahead of
If two seconds off their usual Sabatino was tock in the Pearson and Dumont, 
tiroes for the quartei>inlle, pav- early-late fast heat w to
circuit much experience and power for hickhon  w in s  , ■
* W e %  were tp to g  the «  as, he ture a, 5W?p S S e  fSr
O T S V e “ w e t S t p < S b a r f f i ^ h  Deuschel and C modifieds, was won by Hick-
to w k  was Saitor r S S  Fo8S , |B ru c e  Halquirt the way acrosslson fonn.
Boston Red Sox should have 
known better. /■
They had trouble witii. Jim 
Fregosi of California Angels all 
night Monday, giving up a 
lomer to him to the first inning,
% triple in the third and a dou- 
3le to the eighth.
■When the ninth rolled aroimd, 
with the score tied 44, the Sox 
decided to give him an intention­
al walk witii two out and a man 
on second. That paid off, but 
when the l l th  inning came with 
the game still tied the Sox took 
an awful chance—they pitched 
■» Fregosi.
Moments later, the baU was 
bouncing off the left field wall: 
Fregosi had his cycle, the An­
gels had their 5-4 victory and 
the Red Sox had their lesson for 
the evening. /
Elsewhere to the American 
League, Detroit Tigers beat 
Minnesota Twins 4-3 to 10 in­
nings, Baltimore Orioles edged 
Chicago White Sox 2-1 and New 
York Yankees beat Washington 
Senators 6-1.
Fregosi scored three runs and 
drove to two as the Angels took 
a 3-0 lead that was shortened by 
solo homers from George Sco t 
and Elston Howard. Rico Petro- 
celli hit a homer with two out in 
the ninth for the Sox, '
The Tigers took fuR advan­
tage of four Minnesota errors 
scoring three unearned runs 
Two of those came to the 10th 
when Jackie Hernandez and 
Ron Clark, both put to the 
lineup late to the game for de­
fensive proposes, made errors, 
etting the winning run score 
Jim  Hardin stopped the White 
Sox on six hits and Boog Powell 
hit a  two-run homer for the Ori­
oles, who ended a  three-game 
losing streak. Hardin pitched 
lis way out of several jams.
Jim  Bouton won his first start 
for the Yankees since 1966, scat­
tering eight hits and fanning 
Washtogtph slugger Frank How­
ard three times. Joe Pepitone 
hit his first home run of the sea­
son for the Yanks.
S u n d a h ,  Detroit, Cleveland 
Chicago all swept double-head­
ers. Detroit downed Washington 
54 and 7-Q, Cleveland defeated 
Baltimore 11-6 and 2-0 while 
Chicagb beat Oridand 6-2 and 
7-3. In other games. New York 
bombed Boston 11-3 and Califor­
nia split a  double-header vrith 
Minnesota. The Angels won the 
opener 2-1 and dropped the sec­
ond 3-2.
Saturday, Cleveland e d g e d  
Baltimore 1-0, Chicago downed 
Oakland 4-2, Washington defeat­
ed Detroit 8-4 and Boston shut 
out New York 4-0.
' who stood in the liquid sunshine the finish line, 
for nearly five hours and get a '  F r e n c l w  Dumont, shaking the
♦HALIFAX (CP) -  Spqrred by 
the achievements of Nancy 
Greene, the Canadian Amateur 
Ski Association had Undertaken 
a four-year program to put Can-
E" into contention for world ors at the 1972 Olympic 
nes.
, The CASA’S annual meeting 
here during the weekend also 
adopted controversial measures 
to reduce the rigid code of nma- 
teurlsm now gdvcrnlng skiing.
Operation S a p p o r o ,  named 
after the site of the 1972 Olym­
pics in Japan, is designed to 
produce p o s i t i v e  reaults in 
world competition,
John Platt, head coach of 
Canada’s national ski team, and 
an originator of the scheme, 
srid Sunday it could enable 
(Snada to challenge countries 
such as France “say within 
three years.”
It will Involve the nppolntr 
ment of head coach to "co-ordl 
nate and ' integrate the entire 
structure of racing in Canada,” 
the payment of living allow- 
•  ances to team members and 
more extensive training in Eu 
rope and North and South 
America. It will also include the 
promotion of Nancy Greene lit­
tle league skiing acrosa Canada
glbllity, which became even 
more controversial after the 
Olympics In Grenoble, France, 
with charges of professionalism 
brought against some akicrs, 
was raised in a series of resolu­
tion passed by the CASA.
WANTS PROS INCLUDED
A The organization, governing 
nbody of skiing in Canada, wll; 
ask the World Ski Federation to
It promised to withdraw the 
section dealing with profeisslon- 
ols on national teams if the fed­
eration accepted "professional 
competitors, in world ski cham­
pionships a? a separate profes­
sional team of a non-national 
nature. .
T he CASA would also free its 
member clubs and Itself from 
"all restrictions concerning its 
participation in the organiza­
tion, only if requested, of 
professional ski races/’ If avh 
proved by the federation these 
proposals would go into effect 
July 1,1968.
Also adopted was a resolution 
calling for the national ski team 
to be placed under contract to 
he CASA and any funds re­
ceived through business ven­
tures would go to the team.
who needeu some fancy 
footwork just to compete. E arl­
ier in the day Hickson broke an 
axle, but a replacement was 
rushed to the track in time to 
enable him to grab the biggest 
win of the season in his class. 
Derriksan was second, followed 
by Borrett.
Coming later to the season are 
SO-lap races for early-lates and 
B modifieds, plus special fea­
ture races every Sunday.
(fanadlan chan
Hi.
for a C i mpionship.
The CASA would also "Include 
in its natkmal ski team pro­
grams any declared proteeslon 
al competitor whom the assocla 
tion feels fit to represent it 
mteroatlonal comprtltion.”
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Alex Johnson of Cincinnati 
Reds decided he was wasting 
his time trying to hit the long 
ball so Monday he changed his 
Style against Houston Astros.
The result was a run-scoring 
single and laier a game-winning 
double in the ninth inning, giv­
ing the Reds a 3-? victory over 
the Astros in one of four Nation­
al League games.
“I  don’t feel natural at the 
plate for the long ball,” said the
Sabatino and Deuschel (who 1 
didn’t win a race) placed more I blooplng them, 
often than any other drivers, as 
V a l l e y  stockers motored 
through the first of 17 weekends 
of racing for points and money.
Sabatino had his three wins 
and a third, while the steady 
Deuschel had three seconds 
and a third.
Finishing in the money three 
times were Harvey, each time 
a win; Derriksan wltli a first, 
second and third; Kitsch, with 
three seconds; and Smirl, with 
1 hree thirds. Both Smirl and 
Kitsch will be tougher on dry 
pavement and Harvey will get 
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Detroit 2.1 12 .657
Cleveland 20 14 ..588
MANY WINNERS
In the money twice were 
Spencer with a pair of wins; 
Dumont with ope checkered 
flag and a third; Pearson, sec­
ond twice; and Borrett, with a 
second and a third. Seven other 
drivers placed to the top three 
at least once.
Following are the unofficial 
point standings going into next 
weekend’s action, based on the 
first three places to  the heats 
and main races. Points are 
kept separately for tjophy 
dONhcs and feature raceti,
In enrly-lalc Salwitino and 
» K i r  iieh“ b W * '20'''tifi 
Hutcheon has 12 and Williams 
and Holqulst each have four.
In C modified Spencer leads 
with 21, Pearson Is next With 18. 
Dumont has 17, Derriksan 12, 
Boesel. and Borrett six each and 
Flynn and Envolson three each, 
In B modified Harvey has 36 
jxilnta, Kitsch 20 aid  Smlri 10.
Points are awarded \back 
three places to the heats and six
Johnson’s three hits raised his 
batting average to .333 and gave 
him 15 runs batted In as a bona- 
fide regular for the first time in 
five major league tries.
In other games Monday, Ed 
Charles, a 35-year-old veteran 
given another chance, clouted 
his second homo run of the 
game In the ninth inning, lifting 
New York Mots over Pittsburgh 
Pirates 2-1.
Larry Jnstcr hurled St. Louis 
Cardinals past Los Angbles 
Dodgers 2-1 with a two-hltter. 
And Felipe Alou singled In a 
ninth Inning run, boosting Atlan­
ta Braves to a 6-5 triumph oyer 
Son Francisco Olonts and into 
sole poscsslon of second place.
Johnson, traded to St. Louis 
after falling to win a storting 
job to two seasons at Phllndclj)- 
hia, flopped In two seasons with 
the Cardinals before Ihe Reds 
got him for Johnny Edwards 
lart winter. He quickly won the 
left field position.
He singled in a run In the rov- 
•nth Inning against the Astros, 
but Jlrh Wynn’s two-run triple 
in the third still left Cinolnnall 
behind 2-1 entering the ninth, 
After Mack Jones walked as a
singled In the tying run against
loser Don WUson and Johnson 
followed With his double off the 
left field wall against reliever 
Jim  Ray.
Charles; g' seven-year veteran 
still trying to win a job after 
signing with the Mets as a free 
agent this spring, led off the 
ninth yrith his f ira  homer of the 
season as a part-time per­
former. The third-baseman, sec­
ond on thb Mets in homers and 
runs batted in, homered with 
two out in the fourth off loSer 
Bob Veale.
His clouts gave the victory to 
robkie Jerry Koosman, who 
pitched a five-hitter for his sixth 
triumph against two losses.
m
TURN YOUR JUNK INTO 
C A S H
T6p Prices Paid 
for All Scrap Metals 
Fred J . Shhmay
1043 Richter 762-3046
Old Style beer In easy-open cans. Light, compact, 
quick cooling cans that you don’t have to store or return. 
And they can't break. The beer hasn’t changed.
It’s the same good old fashioned flavor you’ve been 
buying In bottles . . .  with the same zany characters 
on the label. All we’ve added Is the clank.
I
R F P P
MASTER BREWED BY MOLSON’S NOW IN CAN8I

































pointa for fourth, fifth and six­
th in the main events are not In­
cluded to  this list. - 
Racing resumes Sunday, with 
tUnc trials at tuxju and the 
green flag coming down for the 
first time promptly *t 2
HERTZ
RENT A CAR




1565 Glenmore Sl. 
762*3369
insurance
If you think you’ve left buying life insurance until it’s 
too late—stop worrying. Manufacturers Life has helped 
many people in their 6b’a and 70’s make new life 
insurance one of their wisest purchases ever. It’s true 
that the cost of new life insurance increa5es with age 
and when health problems are present, On the other 
hand, the “cost" of not buying can be much higher.
For example, a man, age 75, has a substantial portfolio 
of investments. When he dies estate taxes must be paicl.
To raise cash the executor miglit be forced to sell an 
• interest in a business or other income«producing assets,
A ’’distress” sale or unfavourable market conditions 
mean sacrifice prices and severe losses to the survivors.
Life insurance can prevent this loss by providing the 
necessary cash, leaving the other assets intact.
You can rely on Manufacturers Life’s sound reputation; and liberal approach to 
the special problerns of life insurance for older people. Call the Man from Manu­
facturers. You will find him a well informed professional able to provide the 
important counsel necessary to meet your needs.







A MANUMCTURERS LIFEIN8URANCB ODMrANV
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(C P ) —  l l i e  
(Mhcbririnan of the : Senate-Com* 
nums consumer prices cominit- 
tee  during the liust Parliament: 
Monday proposed a special parr 
liamentstry committee, to inves­
tigate professional hockey in 
'''Canada.;'/;>'\
Bon. Basford, Liberal m em b« 
lo t Vaihcouver Centre in the last 
House, said he would seek the 
":service» of Toronto lawyer Alan 
E a g ^ o n , now acting <m behalf 
o f many professional players, 
as counsel for such a  comihit- 
t e c . ■
■’•'Ihe: titti® is long overdue for 
'a  coihplete tmd thorough exam­
ination of ' the operations of - the 
Natiohal Hockey League and the 
. nitoor teagues; of the future of 
Canadian hMkey,: both pipfei^ 
sional and amateur and, . 
ficsdlyi the actions of.foe league 
and its governors;” said Mr. 
/"BasfOrd./' '■
Mr. Basford said he preferred 
a cominittee to a  Royal Com­
mission because it could get 
T—tiriags^ lQnerf  aster .
for Labait Breweries to assume 
ctmtrdl of the silling Oakland 
M H T. franchise, move i t f o  Van­
couver, ' and release eventual 
control to the Western League 
Vancouver Canucks, he had this 
to say:
The owners of the Canucks, 
would have to explain to die 
committee why they were uit- 
able to accept the Lnbatt offers 
.  i  and if ahy secret under­
takings were given to them by 
any of the gbyerndra.” 
ifo. Basford is seeking re- 
election in the Vancouver Centre 
constituency. He inade. his opm- 
mentS at a Liberal nbniinating 
convention in th e  Vancouver 
East riding. '■/://'
+;■ /.//BT'JIU^MEAVEB ;
J b e d y n
Lovdl of Willowdale, Ont., cto* 
feated sonqe bf the world's best 
during the weekend to win two 
gold medals a t the, first of three 
0 1  y  m VI e countdown cytfUng 
m e ^  sdtedided this year*
JACK McLEOD 
• ;  .  Nsts coach
S T A l^ R p  SMYTHE 
; . ./ question raised
The pribes cbnanuttee “forcied 
some of the largest colorations 
in toe world to reveal inforiha- 
tibh that no other agency or 
law had been able to get from 
them,” he said.
>'It is time that the rulers of 
Canadian hockey are examined 
to the same ,way. The Canadian 
public is entitled to fuR explana­
tions and full disclosures .. * ; 
Failure to provide these explan­
ations to a duly appointed par- 
liatoehtary Committee amounts 
to ah impriSoriabib /: Qfiense.
He said hie would ask Statford 
Smytoe, a director of th® Tor­
onto Maple Leafs, why Vancou­
ver seemed such a desirable 
hockey city .when' Mr. Smythe 
was going to own toe armia, but 
BiiHHpnlv tecame totally tinde- 
sirhbli^wHen Vancouver voters 
rejected his proposals three 
years/ ago in a plebiscite..
He said he Would like to know 
what part Mr. Smytoe and 
Senator Hartland MolSon, owner 
of the Montreal Canadiens, have 
played in Vancouver’s hockey 
problems.
Mr. Basford said he also would 
investigate, the relationship be­
tween the Montreal Canadiens 
the Molson family and Molson 
Breweries. . ■
Regarding a recent proposal
MINNEAPOLIS (A P) : —
IM in  n e  s o  t  a North Stars an­
nounced today that defenceman 
Terry O’Malley of toe Canadian 
h a t  i o n a 1 hockey team has 
I agreed to report to the Stars’
I National Hockey League txain- 
-ing-camp-nextJa ll
LONDON (CP) — West Brom-ibone and forward Alan Ball, 
■wich Albion is the new custo- Ball and Howard Kendall of Ev- 
of the English Football As- erton were the outstanding men 
sociation Cup, having edged of toe game, 
glamorous Eyertph 1-0 Saturday r a n  HEART OUT 
to the fifth soccer final won in K e n d a  1.1 was particularly 
overtime since the clash was Utrong in thwarting rare West 
first staged at Wembley Sta-Bromwich attacks ’ and then 
dium here in 1923. coming through wito the re-
Alan Ashman can boast of serve stamina to support his 
having guided toe unfashionable forwards. Ball ran his heart ou . 
Midland team to the cup in his to  an attempt to save toe game 
first year as manager. to overtime.
.In reaching toe final. West W i l s o n ,  Labone and Bal 
Bromwich completed a me- steadily got on top of West 
morable double, beating Liver- Bromwich during regular time 
pool, Evertoris neighbor, in the and had several good scoring 
sixto round of the knockout chances, 
competition. Another standout was left-
Jetf Astle scored toe winning winger Johnny Morrissey who 
goal after three minutes of managed to weave his way 
overtime, maintaining his rec- through West Bromwich’s de- 
ord of scoring to every round of fences time again, but the for- 
the competition. wards could not finish off his
The stormiest prelude to a fine moves, 
cup ftoal to yews was reco rd^ . rpijg„ Indication, when
F i g h t s  broke out at fne game went into overtime, 
entrances to the stadium as po- that West Bromwich could hang 
lice confiscated hundreds of qj, gut Astle, after all, was the 
forged tickets while some TOO,- English League’s leading scorer 
(ttOO fans arrived for toe match, this season 
HAD CLOTHES TORN  ̂ . I He tried a spWulative shot.
Some fans without tickets ball rebounded back to his 
made fantastic efforts to get heft foot; His 25-yard half-volley 
into Wembley. One'man tiied to I geared into the net, 
climb a wire fence and was 
hauled down with his clothes 
ripped to shreds. Another, who 
had sneaked in during toe night, 
was caught as he climbed out of 
a  dustbin and tried to reach toe 
■ ' stands.' I
Both teams were slowed down! 
during toe first half on a turf 
made heavy by overnight rain.
Everton was the non-stop ag-
Sessor during most of to® regu- ^time play, but slowed down 
badly as the match went into 
overtime.
Everton had. three England 
'stsrii oh itŝ^̂^̂^
Wilson; centre-half Brian La-
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont. (CP)
— Eastern, competitors took 
four of five titles Monday to toe 
C a n a d i a n  -five-pin bowling 
championships. /
The East’s dominance over 
toe West was featured by the 
performances of Edna Rimmer, 
57, a grandmother from Hamil­
ton, and Fraser Hambly, 25, a 
history major a t toe University 
of Tortmto.
Haihblywon toe men’s stogies 
by trimming Keith Barber, 37, 
of Winnipeg 2,790 to 2,604 to toe 
10-game bioch.
Mrs. Rimnier cliim®d Shirley 
Miller of Calgary 2,691 to 2,394' 
to capture toe women’s singles.
I t was the first Canadian 
championship for both Hambly 
and Mrs. Rimmer.
F i n a l  distribution of toe 
championships—four to the East 
and one to the West—was the 
reverse of the final last year in 
W i n n i p e g  when Easterners 
managed only the ladies’ singles 
crown.
York West of Toronto won toe 
mixed-team event, piling up 
12,315 pins in toe 10-game event 
compared with 12-214 for a Van­
couver entry.
The East also took the ladies 
team championship when a  To­
ronto group staged a. 78-pto 
comeback to eliminate Winni­
peg 12,099 to 11,802.
Bumaby, B.C. prevented a 
clean eastern sweep by upset­
ting Toronto 13,151 to 12.5W in 
to emen’s team, toe only otoer 
division of the five-event tourna­
ment.
O’Malley and Gary Begg, an­
other Nationals’ defenceman, 
met here with g e n e r a  1 
manager-coach Wren Blair of 
Sfinnesota. V 
Blair said he planned to meet 
again with Begg next month
Professional rights to both 
players were o b t a I n e d  by 
Minnesota from Toronto Maple 
Leafs following the 1967 NHL 
expansion draft. Both O’Malley 
and Begg make their homeis in 
Winnipeg.
The 17-year-dId newcomer to 
senior cycling wtm against 22 
(rider and more enperiehcjed rid­
ers in toe lO-mile feature race 
aikl against five oppcments in 
toe one-lap handicap event.
In the 10-mile event Sunday, 
Lovell amassed 80 of a  possible 
123 points.
With only five years experi­
ence, Lovell was Canadian jun­
ior champion a t 15 and placed 
fourth in last year’s Pan-Ameri­
can Games.
Sip Cutting, 21. of Riverside, 
Calif., placed seccmd in the 10- 
mile for a  silver medal aftet 
taking a gold in toe elimination 
race and a bronze in the Madi­
son international two-man team 
race.^ / / ’/ ' V ' /  //,:'// "'■;/■ '//j.'/.
GIBBON WINS EASDLT 
The major 800-metre sprint 
event was won easily by top- 
raced Roger Gibbon of Trini- 
dad. H e also won a bronze-hr 
the Madison race,
Gibbon, 24, now has won 24 
gold medals ; in international 
competition including two at 
last year’s Pen-Am Games.
Barry Harvey, 27, formerly bf 
England and now residing in 
California as a  representative 
for a Canadian firm, won a gold 
in the second one-lap handicap 
race. Roy Fondse,-19, Harlow 
England, won a b r o i^  in toe 
10-mile race. .
Twelve otoer m edals  were
split among e i^ t  United States 
riders.
Jack Dimey, 37,. Monrovia. 
Calif., won a  gold in the Madi­
son event and a bronze in toe 
800-metre sprint He had toe 
fastest time of toe meet, 12.3 
seconds over toe final 200-me­
tres in the sprint.
Tim Mountford, 22. - Holly­
wood, who combined with IMs- 
ney to win a gold in the Madi­
son, also won a silver in toe 
800-metre sprint.
WINS THREE MEDALS 
Portland’s Carl Leusenkamp, 
Maryland champrion, won sil­
vers in toe elimination race and 
toe Madis()n and a  bronize In the 
one-lap handicap.,/
Silver medals also went to 
Sam Zeitlih, 23, Brooklyn, the 
Israeli champion, in the one-lap 
handicap: F u s io n  Handy, 25
New Hork, also in a  coe-lap 
handicap, and Steve Maaranm, 
20, Portland in toe Madison.
Peter Soria J r . of Brocridyn, 
son o f  the United StetM coach 
for the event, won a  bronze in a
there is
one-lap handicap and Bm  Rossi, 
Chicago, won a  bronze in toe 
eliminatioh event 
: The meet, designed to pcpvlde 
world cyding s ta n  with onnpe- 
Utton prior to October's Olym* 
pie Games at Mexico Qty, was 
plagued by (krid weather and 
winds. Originally. scheduled for 
three days starting Saturday,. 
races were held Sunday after­
noon; : Monday afternoon and 
■eyeniag.", '■' /;/ ■ /i-/
Ftefther meets are planned 
here July 5-7 and Aug. 3 i-S ep t,
■:W/.
Welcome Wagon Intemitkinil, 
with over 5,()W hostesses, has 
more than thirty jiears experi­
ence in fostering good will in 
business and community life. 
For more information ab o u t. . .
Phone 762-3906
—A N̂EW F̂AMILY:+ '''"-:'''/"+-rr
Use this coupon to  let us know you’re here I
OPEN 24 HOURS
4 4 9Per Gal.







□  Please have th e  Welcome Wagon Hostess call on mo
□  I would like to  subscribe to  the r A n v i A n
□  I already subscribe to the 7  ■^"” 1 V O U r i e r
Fill out coupon and mail to  Circulation D ept,
TEACER HONORED
KELOWNA, B.C. iCP) — 
Hilda Cryderman, a  former 
Okanagan teacher, has been 
made a life member of toe Oka­
nagan Valley Teachers’ Asso­
ciation. The honor was given 
her at toe 46th annual meeting 
here in recognition of her 50 
years of service to education in 
the area. ■
TREES -  EVERGREENS and TURF
SHADE TREES 




: Forsythia —- Weigelia — Splrea 
— Many M ora,
Evergreen Nurseries & Turf
Phone 765-6321 for Further Information 
3 Miles from Relda Cor.




a p a r t m e n t  n u m b e r ,
V  NUMBER and STREET, 
CITY.ZONE
ye-
You bo offlolont with your oddroitlno 
MUt
f M poM M mmtimt, we tht YtKow P»g*t of your
" ' -.S'
' .A
We estim ate th a t lO.OOO Canadians will buy our Ambassador Like we said, the most pomfortable full-size car we’ve evdr
this year. The cool 10,000 who’ll be getting them selves Into built. It starts at $3289 (fob the factory in Brampton, Ontario),
the most comfortable full-size carw e'veeveiy built. Join the cool 10,000 who'll buy Ambassador this year. See
The big reason Is air(X>ndltlonlng. your local American Motors dealer. But do It s o o n . . .  once It
Last year, you had to pay alm ost $500 extra to  get a ir con- gets hot out, there’ll be a crowd,
ditlonlng. You’ll have to pay It again th isyear on a  Ford, Chev, 
or Plymouth. But not on an Ambassadorl 
OhAmbassador,alr*condltlonlnglslncluded,atnoextrac()stl 
This Isa fully-integrated alrcondltlonlngsystem  
designed for us by Kelvlnatpr. It can take a hot, sticky 
day and cool It as low as you like.
In winter, the same big blowers and 
things up much faster. '
Ambassador's concern for your comfort doesn't 
stop with the temperature. Rattle-free single unit -  
construction, coll spring seats, double weather seals 
on doors and windows and a one-piece acoustical
where the basic difference is £| better car





R.R. No. 2, Highway 97 North -  762-5203
K U E V ffi OR
*F^TI«at SHARK
WHICH BEARS L)VC >«UNd
WrmTEETH
7 ^ ^  ■ ■■
m  M in i  I
WASHINGTON (AP) — Direc­
tor J. Edgar Hoover of the Fed­
eral Bureau of. Investigation 
says revolutiphary stands taken 
by qmilitant black natiphiabst 
groups and situdents pt the new 
left in the United States pose ai 
threat to the  ̂cbiintry’s security.
He told Congress the black 
nationalist groups ' he had in 
mind; were the Student Non-Vi­
olent Co-Ordinating Committee, 
the Black Muslims and the Rev­
olutionary Action Mbverrient: 
They are, he said; “a distinct 
threat to the internal security of 
the nation.”
The FBI chief said the~ new 
left, typicifed by the Students 
for a Democratic Society, is ‘‘a 
new type of subversive, and 
their danger is great,"
Hoover ; appeared. before a 
House of Repiresentatives appro­
priations subcomnoittee Fob- 
and his testimony was released 
today. He seeks approval bf a 
$207,500,(WO budget for the fiscal 
year starting July 1.
He expressed concern over re-' 
ports that . black nationalist 
groups are stockpiling weapons 
“for use against the white inan.
He said these reports could 
well be true because guns are 
easily obtained and “in light of 
the inflaramatory urgings b)' 
such agitators as Stokely Car­
michael, ■ Hr Rapp Brown aihd 
James Frpman of the Student 
Noh'-Violent Co-C)rdinating Coni- 
mittCe.”-
V m  CMJENOAIt CHURCH
B d sfO M  Church  jr tE n g ia n ii
HAS A STMmrnV OF S65 STEPS 
TO ITS TOWER’ A WINDOW FOR EACH 
OF THE 52  WEEKS IN tMB YEAR 
AND I I  PILLARS TO CORRESPOND 
WlTH TNE NUMBER OF MONTHS m  eitata
i C i m i E R n c  
MAYHEW
/STMHEb HSi ACTING 
O«SIMdRAFI(0N.OHia 
ATTHE ASEOFS 
AW M I^AM AC m SS  
F O R 77y£A R S
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By R. JAY BECKJEB 
(Top Record-Holder in Mastere’ 
In^vldnal Championship Play)
South dealer.




r  “M y d<>ctor can’t  iTOderstoid w hy  m y  w o rk  m 
*  ind so  n w voua~ l»u t t h ^
HUBERT
OI<iAV.SOW-lW-LAW- 
RA1S6 VOUR RIGHT 
-  SW EAR
’  T D T H tiH E T R U T H , 
THE WHOLE TRUTW, 
AKIP MOTHIMG 
BUT THE t r u t h :
By Wihgert
WHAT’S  \ (  I  
T H IS ?  } \  P O -
DIP S b u  O R  PIP s o u  HOT, 
BETV/EEH THE HOURSOF 
MIPHIGHT 
AMP PAWH.
EAT HALF A 
CHERR/ PIE 





t l  imi I
t  PEMAMPA 
CHAMGEOFVEHUE! 



















" 21. Stroke 
24. Affirma­
tive vote 





















^  45. Stringed 
r  Instniments
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and shifted to the jack bf clubs 
As; a result. South lost; the first 
four tricks to go minus 100 
^points.:,',
At the second table the play 
was considerably more drama­
tic. Here; also, West led the 
jack of spades against four 
hearts. But the declarer at this 
table, keenly aware of the daih- 
ger of a club shift by East at 
trick two, ,made the unusual
B R IC K  S R A P P O K D , 
P lM tt-T lM B  BHOB
oM xe» utn«6 WHtTa 
M0US6,XAt «6T flfO 
XBRB WA9 A PaaiBN 
I  COPIBP SBTl
Q H l X • • •  VbUR 
PAROON, U O N i r
OP U B  MAVNCTlC
, BCT • • •  MN
AND uasMBbea•BCTION*A acAc! t ziMK aar saa 




  ' ...
ALL 0UT1HERE400 FECT DOWN.; »0 PIATFORMS OWRTHEM. 
ilUST A CrtRlSTMASTREE Wmi VALVES WD A PIPETHAT 
9RIM6S THE OILTQ THIS CENTRAL PROPUCTlON PtfilFORAA
NOPE,EVEIW-\ WELL,THAT'S 
THlNeSSEtECTROHOTilC P1CT9RE, 
FROWiHERETHE I SAWSER.,. 
OIL FROM SEVEN I 55 MILES 
WELLS IS PUMPED/ FTOM IAND, 
ASHORE, lONELT, 
UNATTENDED.
NOW, MR.SPUOPCR, OUSrWHERE 
IS VOUR 01LWELl*TMftT WAS 








♦  J1 0 9 T I ♦ A 8 8 8
9 S  4T42
4 9 7 2  4 J 8 5 4
# A Q 5 8  4»J108
SOUTH 
."45 ',
4 K Q J 1 0 6 3  
4 A K Q
V:;,,.'- /'JL'K'Ti.';:''''
The bidding:
South West North IkMt
'1 ' 4 ' Passv;" 2 4 ' ' 'Pass' '
Opening lead—jack of spades. 
Most hands play themselves 
and there is little either side 
can db to affect' the final out­
come. But there are also hands 
where ihaaginatibfa; skill and in­
genuity are priihe factor^ and 
oh these bccasibns it is some­
times possible to achieve a re­
sult which ordinary play would 
not produce.
For example* take this hand 
which occurred / in A team 
match. At the first, table, the 
play follbwed normal lines and 
declarer quickly went down one. 
West led toe pack of spades and 
East took/the queen with the ace
play, of to® fpuî  of spades from 
d u m m y , ; . ' - / ' ' - f  
Had East Instinistively ; fol­
lowed low. South would have I 
rhade the  contract with base. He 
would later have discarded a 
club on the spade Ixich he could 
establish in dummy and he 
would thus Ibse only three tricks 
—a spade and two clubs.
But. East viewed declarer’s 
duck of the jack of spades with 
suspicibri. It seemed impossible j 
that declarer wbuld, follow Ibw, 
from dummy with Any holding j 
of two or mbre spades, or with 
a void, so to® only logical ex­
planation was that South had a 
singleton spade.
East reasoned further . that 
declarer would not duck toe 
spade unless he was afraid that 
if East took the lead at trick 
one he would shift to a. ju i t  
where South was vulnerable. 
Accordingly, East Overtook toe 
spade jack and returned toe 
jack of ..clubs. So toe outcome 
of the brilliant exchange of 
punts was that declarer a t toe j 
second - table also went down 





- F O f t  T U B  
HusaANioat IT'S 
• *O N B  DAY O F  ’ 
B A N K R U P T C Y *
♦ o n e  N iS H T  o f  L D V E "-  
T W E N T Y -E IS H T  
O O IX A R B
I T S  O N E  N I S H T O F  LOVE 
F O R  T H E  
W IV E S  —buonoibinsistb
A L L  9M B  W A N T S  
F O R  M B A  
W RTM OAY I S A  
B O T T L E  O P  




Y G U R  H dR O SG O R E  ?
FOR TOMORROW
Stars pronuse no more than 
average in the way of accom­
plishment on Wednesday. In 
fact, you may even experience 
some delays and disappoint­
ments in putting over ideas and 
plans. But dp; not be disheart­
ened. Keep on trying, with the 
knowledge that, within 24 
hours, planetary ' restrictions 
wiU lift and you can go full 
speed ahead.
FOR THE RIRTHDAT 
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
from now until the end bf 1968, 
it would be advisable to aim for 
goals that are within your ob­
vious reach. Do not hope to 
profit much from new financial 
enterprises,, b u  t immediately 
consolidate, any gains made dur­
ing the past few months and 
make plans for further expan­
sion along these lines, wito a 
view to “collecting” in 1969. 
According to the stars, Septem­
ber arid October; will be ideal 
months fbr making such plans 
since influences then will great­
ly stimulate your intuition and 
your innate foresight and prac­
ticality; The first of the new
year should see first returns 
roll in, and , you can look for­
ward to otoer profitable periods 
later in the year. " ;
Best periods for job advance­
ment: July, the last week in 
September, the last two weeks 
in October (exceptionally good!) 
late December, next February 
and May. Creative workers 
should’ have a generally good 
year, with September, Decem­
ber, next Janu ary, M arch: and 
May outstanding for accomp­
lishment.
July* September, October, De­
cember, January, February, 
April and next May will be ex­
ceptionally good for cultivating 
new friendships and fbr social 
interests igenerally and, if you 
have travel in mind, most aus­
picious cycles will include Au­
gust, late October, late Decem­
ber and the entire months of 
January, April and next May. 
Most interesting, periods on the 
sentimental score: September, 
late December, next February 
and May;
A child born on this day will 
be extremely versatile; could 




WBIL, IT 'S  TOO lATB. 
TVE ALREADY WVrrCP 
AlW. BYRON AND SAM 
TO A PICNIC, AMD 
ON THEIR WAY
HE FI6URE5 HE'5 
REALLY LOST HIS 
NERVE IF HE LETS 
YOU DROVIN. THAT, 
DEAR6IRL, WILL 
BE THE END OF 
"LORD* BYRON.'
IT'S WORTH A TRY 
MAYBE MR. BYRON 
WILL F0R6ET HE'S 
SUPPOSED TO BE ...TIMID 
AND IN THE EXCITEMENT, 
RESCUE ME.'
• I  * ' ^
SURE, BUT 
IF HE BOMBS 
OUT IT'S 
JUST ANOTHER 





f l u .*  f S V  WHAT1S THAT, 
JT fiRANPMA?
IT'S FULLOF fCHOOL W C TU B B S-I KNOW ) 
A LOT OF K IPS-'.  — /
Dim mc'iid tquuH 
U[£ll31:4a UlUQaEi]
m  s
IM u rd sy ’i  A s iw t r
35. White 
House dog 
. 38. Value 
30. Birds 
40. Minus
4 2 .C r o c h c t
4 3 , C o m p a s s  





PA IL Y  CRYl’T O q i;O T K -~ l|e i« ’R how 1« work It: 
A X Y D I .  R A A  X R 
Is L o  N a  r  E IU I4 o  w
One letter simply slsnils for another. In this sampis A Is used 
for the three L's, X fur iht two O's, #te. Blngle istters, apos- 
trophies, the length and formation of tht worda are all hinta. 
Each day the code letters are different
A CryptognM qaoteRet
■ 3 R N  R B O J Q a N K  R C R O M R K  E MY N A -
* Q R  8K X  T K M M Z Q R .  — O A Z R N Z q i a Z V X
hstiirdayi t f>pl«quo|eiFRKKDOM  I* ONLY IN IWi: 
LAND o r  DRSAMS.-SCHlLUUi
Drive-In
Hwy. 97  — Vernon R4. NOW WE aOTTA 
STAVl
Phono 765.5$51 ,TO CATCH . 
1T9 MATE I




For One Week May 22 to 28
lijl I
A motion picture as 
fresh and frank  as  
today’s turned-on 
teens!
M Y , 'S H E  > 
M U S T  B E  
L O V E U V  ybu' PE 
A  L U C K Y  
D U C K ^
W H A T  A  1 ( t h a n k s / N O W ,  
V O I C E  /  \ > O N  SOUff 
S U C H ' W A V .A N D  
e X P I ? E S S I O N /V  P L E A S E  
Y O U  S H O U L D  /  B E  M O P C  
B H  A N  y C ^ E F U U .  
A C T O R /  J /̂Q
I  W A S  
R U S H I N G  T O  
M V  O I R L -  
f - V E R Y  
M I N U T E  
A W A Y  F R O M  
H E R  I S  L IK E  
A N  H O U R /
M IN D  S T A R T I N O  
O V E R  A 3 A I N  
O p F I C E R ?  X 
W A N T  T O  P R O V E  
T O  A W  G I R L  W H Y  
^  I  W A S  L A T E .
O K A V , W H A T 'S  T O N E  A A O M E N T ^  
T H E  R U S H ,  /  'W H IL E  I  G E T  
B U D i O V  7  A M Y  R E C O R D E R  , 





i n S r a  ? ’a v b »  KOI ™  ‘ W
W I T H  L O T S  « n i - M ‘' i i i i i i
B
•w* ' f fOffi lh# novfl by I i«ciit»v# prfiduetp .
john r. sloan ' piwUh •«; d..k7w w james ciaveil
III III nil TrECffNICplprjlJ
Wfitttff for Ihf lofftf), ialfi»«iM l« N(N Faateiki tta/'tote
THE BIG ONE YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR
It V/ORktD? 
D A O S  A  LIVING . D O L L .'
rw\THCM ALLTOftTAY 
V POP DINNER.' ^ i V
see,M OMS.' I WISH 
DAD would 5CM0PE
CiO PlGhir IN THERE. 
AMD f-'iAKETMEM t. 
TEEL Af H O H C ^
R ight A ttitudes.
.Ml P.1SSCS C .inccllcd —  A dvanced  Prices
I'LL 
S P E A K  
TO HIM'




Wed., Tl.nr., Fri., Miy 29, 30, 31
n a it t  open 8 p.m. -> Pihow Atarts at I  p.m
"rral;
i r o  E A ^  l b  A WANT
'■ ■ m
COObS A  SERViOES - -  WHERE TO FIND THEM 
7 + 7 ' ' 7 : ' IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
BUILDING SUPPLHS
; t  O elim ed  Aoywlier* la 
KELOWNA or VERNON
.+ ';:/>7 '/v /:'A R ^'. 7"/;7':.;7:.';"
PboM  ordites eoUeet 
"' 7 : : 7'Ehiri^ww-4M244U' ' . '  
/Sciridraca MiZ4K dr 7 6 ^ ^
LAVlkGTON P L ^ ^
7 ::.: : ; . ; :7 : :;K ^ 'IT D .-
WECIAL — bid sawdust for 
mulfilMiig in g S rd ^ . Shavings. 





Yoiir Bapoo & S W  Dealer 
pa in t — Wallpaper — Sighs 
Art Sunriies ; 
1619 PANDOSY ; 762-2134
MOVING AND ^ R A G E
Agents' lor/'v.-.;: 
North Ahierican Van Unes Ltd 
Local. Long Distehce Moving / 
“We Guarantee Satisfactloa”  
1658 WATEjfl ST. 762-20i»
b .  CHAPMAN AGO.
ALLIED VAN LINES AGENTS 
Locai—Li»g bistahce Haulhig 





: rGare’ for; the / 
Convalescoit and Elderly 
924 B I^ A H D  AVE.
/ VT^  ̂ :
2e Iteaths
S M n n  -+ Edward P, Smith of 
Nanaimo passed away May 17, 
19%. Formerly S; resident of 
Peabhland frojn 1907 through 
1923 he had resided with his 
wife in Nanaimo since l923. He 
is shrvived by tvh> sons, W. E. 
(Trtl), and Richard A. (Dick), 
both of Nanaimo, 4 grandchil­
dren and six great-grandchfl- 
dren. He was p r^eceased  
March 6th* 1967 by his wife 
Edith, Funeral to be held Tues­
day, May 21, 1968 in the West­
wood Funeral Home, Nanaimo, 
B.C. :;;::v:■̂ v̂'"̂ ;̂v.̂ ;;,245
WALDE37 Passed away hi the 
Kelowna General Hospital on 
Sunday, May 19, Mrs. Ivy Eve- 
/lyn WMden, a g ^  52 years be­
loved wife of Mr. Rcoald Wal­
den of HoUwook Road* Rutland. 
Surviving Mrs. Walder are her 
husband and one son Barry in 
Toronto with . the Canadian 
Forces. T hree, grandchUdrem 
One sister, Mrs. L. Carter in 
Bellville, and one brother, Mr. 
Harry Cordes inO ttaw a. Fu­
neral service will be held from 
Day's Chapel of Remembrance 
tm Wednesday, May 22nd at 
11 a.m. Bey. R. E. F . Berry 
; wiU conduct the service^ Cre­
mation to  follow. Day's Funeral 
Service are' in' charge of the 
arrangmnents. 245
WATERS — Passed away in the 
Kelowna General Hospital on 
S |tprday evening, Mrs. Flor­
ence Waters, a g ^  86 years late 
of E as t Kelowna; Surviving Mrs. 
Wsjera are  two sons and five 
daughters; Ross in East Kel­
owna and Robert in Rutland, 
itim (Mrs. G,.. Grumey) and 
Mary (Mrs. Ron Campbell) both 
in Vancouver; Mave (Mrs. ;H. 
'Klapirolh) ip Mossbank, Sask. 
Nora (Mrs. J . McKinley), in 
Rutland; and Olive (M n. N. 
Sedddn). in 'E ast Kelowna. 24 
grandchildren, 16 great grand­
children. One sister, Mrs. Mave 
Her in Portland, Oregon. Mr. 
Waters predeceased in Kelowna 
in 1959. Funeral snrvice will be 
held from Day’s Chapel of Re­
membrance on Tuesday, May 
21st at 2:30 p.m. Pastor W. W. 
Rogers will conduct the service. 
Interment in the family plot in 
the Kelowna Cemetery. Day’s 
Funeral Service are m charge 
of the arrangements. ' 245







Tlx Business Personal] d i v o r c e  i n v e s t i g a t i o n
now avaiteble in Kelowna.
SHERMS PIGtURES
h a v e  y o u r  p ic t u r e s
EXPERTLY FRAMEb 
from our large selection 
of Mouldings 
or
CHOOSE A PICTURE 
for your home from our selection' 
of ova: 300 prints and have it 
framed in the moulding of your | 
choice.
No. 4, PERRY RD., RUTLAND 
765-6868
T, ’Th, S tf
Licensed and Bonded. 
,Private Detective Agency.. 
For further information 
PHONE 24)234
21. Property for Sale
267
FOR RENT — IMMEDIATE 
possession, unfurnished 1 bed­
room suite in new 4-plex. Tele­
phone 765-6890. 247
ORIGINAL OIL PAINTINGS 
and picture frames for sale, 
various sizes and prices, 969 
Bernard Ave. Telephone 762- 
0768. M, W, S, 252
DORIS GUESTDRAPERIES
V Drapes and Bedspreads 
made to measure:
+ :o r ;;777";;'-7':/,;-
Make them yourself from 
our fabrics.
; Expert advice in choosing 
from a wide range of fabrics.
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES 
505 Sutherland Ave. 763-2124
tf
French Masonry Co.
HOUSEPLANS A N D  SMALL 
commercial buUdings drawn to 
your specifications and satisfac­
tion. Box 103, Kelowna. Tele­
phone 765-6442. : 247
ANYONE INTERESTED IN 
having their child attend a bi­
lingual kindergarten? Inquiries 
welcome anytime. 765-6098. 245
THANKS TO ST. JUDE AND 
Ste. Anne for favors granted. 
/Signed M.L. ■ V v/:-; 266
13. Lost and Found
T O C K r^IS G K -iia^S T O N E  
CONS’TRUCnON 
Industrial and Residential 
FIREPLACES, PLANTING 
AREAS, SLA’TE WORK.
FOUND: CAMERA AND CASE 
was found in City Park, Wed­
nesday, May 15. Telephone 762- 
|:2692.^ -  246
LOST: BEGINNING OF MAY, 
a large, red paddle board, west 
side of lake. Telephone 768-5790, 
I Westbank. 246
Telephone 762-4548 15. Houses for Rent




T  ini S tf  Iri, TWO
’ ’ 'bedroom cottage, stove and re­
frigerator included, water sup­
plied. Rent $85. No objection to 
one child. No pets. Near Moun­
tain Shadows, Highway 97N. 
Telephone 765-6355. , tf
JUST OUT OF THE GiTY
New 2 bedroom home in new subdivision at Ethel and
Rose Ave., amsists of 2 large bedrponos, large bright 
living room, modem kitchen and utility room on ground 
floor. FuU cement basement and carport. Inomediate 
possession. Full price $23,450. MLS.
547 BERNARD AVE. R e s l tO rS  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings tall
C. Shirreff — 2-4907 J. Klasseh . . . . . . x .  2-3015
F, M anson   2-3811 P. Moubray _____  3-3028
BUY YOUR BUILDING LOT NOW
Only 4 lots left in attractive 
Walker Estates in Okanagan 
Mission. Fully serviced with 
power, domestic water, tele­
phone and natural gas. Aver­
age size 75’xll5’„ Priced at 
$4,900 and $5,000. Try your 
terms. Excl.
We have 2 lots avail­
able, adjacent to city 
limits / on Wardlaw and 
Raymer Avenue.
V Priced right at 
$4,750 and $3,950 
MLS
-H r-W lb S0N - R t A m ^ t T D r
""N ;" :7 ;::-7/""/ REALTORS 
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
E. Lund 764-4577, W. Moore 762-0956, A. Warren 762-4838
SLIP COVERS and DRAPES 
f  CUSTOM MADE.
FOUND IN WESTBANK,
Boxer (male), also black New-
n..,. rtoo/x-af/.. «rni i (female).  Contact^  brtog latest]gPCA at 765-5030 or 762-3941,
245
Municipal Utilities (Subdivision) 
Structural, Hydraulic, 
Development & Feasibility 
Reports, Drafting, Construction 
(Scheduling, Supervision, 
Inspection Cost Control and 
Bidding)
C. G. (Bud) Meckling, P.Eng. 
1488 S t Paul St. 
Kelowna, B.C. - 762-3727
M. W, F, tf
Interior Engineering 
Services Ltd.
Civil, Hydraulic, Mining, Struc­
tural,. Land Development and 
Subdivision Planning in associa­
tion with — ,
HIRTLE, SPARK & GEHUE 
Dominion and B.C.
Land Surveybrs 
Legal Surveys—Rights of Way 
Kelowna, B.C.
1450 St. Paul S t  - 762-2614





(formerly E. A. Campbell & Co.)
c h a r t e r e d  ACCOUNTANTS
Phone 762-2838
102 Radio Building Kelowna
Samples to Your Home. 
TELEPHONE 762-5126 
or Eevenings 763-2882
. T, Th, S tf
NEW 2 BEDROOM FURNISH­
ED lakeshore cottage. Avail­
able now, until May 30. Boii- 
cherie Beach Resort Tele- 
I phone 768-5769. tfPETESTOLTZ 
AND HIS TRIO
with the 
True Dimensional Sound 
Popular and Old Time Music
NEW UNFURNISHED TWO 
bedroom duplex, available June 
1. Suitable for older couple, no 
children, $125 a month. Tele- 
1 phone 762-6494. tf
Public Dances.'
2538 PANDOSY ST. 
PHONE 762-4653
T, ’Th, S
in city centre, $135 per 
month. Full basement and gar­
ages. Telephone 768-5790, West­
bank. ■ ■ ,' ' . 246
259 NEW 2 BEDROOM DUPLEX 
in Rutland. Close in. No Satur­
day calls please. Telephone 765- 
6686. :  tf
FOR RENT, 3 BEDROOM 
house. Telephone 762-7665. 247
CARPETS 
Upholstery
16. Apts, for Rent
OKANAGAN DRAPERIES 
, 3013 Pandosy St.
Phone 763-2718
MODERN 1 AND 2 BEDROOM 
suites available in new Suther­
land Manor, opening July 1. 
Elevator service, close in loca- 
T, Th, S, tf I tion. All the ' latest features.
Good selection of suites avail­
able. Reserve now. Telephone 
Lakeland Realty 763-4343. Nights 
762-0924. tf
LANDSCAPING 
Fill and Topsoil Leveling 
Lawns Seeded
Shrubs Planted | IMMEDIATE OCCXJPANCY
Furnished upstairs apartment, 
IVAN BARRON with private entrance in Oka-
Box 604 , Rutland nagan Mission. Air conditi oned.
Phones 765-6405 — 765-5736 Suitable for one person. Tele- 
' , T, Th, S tfl phone .764-4511. tf
FLOWERS 
Convey your thoughtful 
message in time of sorrow. 
KAREN'S FLOWER BASKET 




Suite 205 — 1460 Pandosy St.
8 . Coming Events
CATHOUC WOMEN’S LEAGUE 
membership tea, Wednesday, 
May 22, 2:004:00 p.m.; St. 
Joseirii'a Hall, Sutherluid Ave 
nue. Guest speaker Dr. Isabella 
Stevens firom Calgary at 3:15 
p,m. Membership $1.50 includes 
tsa. New members and guests 
■ welcome. 245
VOpNTEERS OF THE KEL- 
owna Branch of the Canadian 
Mental Health are sponsoring a 
Gome and Go Tea Wednesday, 
May 82 from 2-4 p.m. a t the 
Aquatic Lounge. AU are most 
welcome. > 245
SENIOR LACROSSE, KEL- 
wwna O’Keefes versus Arm' 
■trong. Thursday, May 23, 
Memorial Arena, 8:80 p.m. Ad­
mission: Adults 75c and stu 
Santa 50e.   26
9. RMtaunnti
- f e -THE MATADOR , 
PNM Bti Adventurea In Good
   '..,Dtatog
W t opaelaUw in: Private 
F artla i, Wedding Racepttcms. 
Annlvanaiy Parties.
ROtOa




JORDAN’S RUGS— TO VIEW AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 
samples from Canadn’s larg- Modern 3 bedrqom suite in Fair- 
J i .  carpet selection, telephone lane .Gourt, 1230 Lawrence Ave 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex- Telephone 763-2814. if
pert instaUation service. tf
CERTIFIED
GENERAL ACCOUNTANT
 _̂__________ WANTED — GIRL TO SHARE
WINDOW CLEANER, OPEN for new apartment with 2 other 
obs, reasonable rates, travel working girls; Telephone 762 









Electronic Data Processing 
Accounting ~  Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee In Bankruptcy 
Notary Public 
1493 WATER ST. PH. 7624631




REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS, 
frmnded in 1902 with 66 yeari 
, of experience.
Mr. B. M. Meikle, B. Com., 
F.R.I., R.LB.C.,
  Notary PubU e,..
7624127.
T, Th, 8  tl
valuation of local property 




J. A. McPherson, R.i. (B.C.) 
24562 or 24628
M. W, r  (■V
11. BuslnstiPsnond
'CMiiMrif'lhMlaay'Md Waal
Ing. Uc«aea4f\ and certified. 
ProtasalOBal niarantaad work 




We do basement and levelling 
D-4 Cat 
Black Mountain Topsoil and 
Fill—Commercial Hauling 
RON ZIMMER 763-2042
FURNISHED GROUND FLOOR 
housekeeping room, private en­
trance. Only male pensioner 
I need apply. 453 Lawrence Ave.
" . ' v  ■' tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITE IN 
Terrance Apts., middle aged 
preferred. Telephone 763-2159 or 
T, Th, S, 249 call at 552 Rosemead Ave. tf
246
12. Personals 17. Rooms for Rent
Information Is Our 
Business
Do you find parenthood a 
rewarding experience?
Would you be interested in 
enriching your role through 
adoption or foster 
parenthood?




Weekdays 9:30 .  11;30 a.m.
762-36()6, or writ#
P.O. Box 307, KELOWNA
245
LARGE FURNISHED ROOM 
for 2 working men to share. 
Private furnished kitchen, bath, 
entrance, off street parking, 
blocks from downtown. Tele­
phone 7634645 after 6 p.m, or 
Saturday a.m. ' ti
SLEEPING ROOM WITH house­
hold privileges. Lady only. Tele­
phone 762-6028 or 7624194.
242, 244, 245
fKELOpA REALTY LTD. 765-5111 ^
ATTRAGTIVE SMALL HOLDING
2.96 acres with modem three bedroom home. Large shade 
trees and stream through property, ideal spot for kids, 
dogs and a  pony. Few minutes from town on paved road. 
All fenced and cross fenced. Priced at $18,900. Terms. 
Fritz Wirtz 2-7368 or office 5-511l. MLS.
For this new home on Flemish Street, close to Capri 
shopping. Three bedrooms, full basement,- gas heating. 
Hardwood floors, kitchen a homemaker’s dream. Patio 
with barbecue. Unique sunken Uving room with fireplace. 
Interest a t 6%%. Call Bill Kneller evenings 5-5841 or 
office 5-5111 for appointnient tb view. MLS. ; ’
VENDOR WILL CONSIDER TRADE. Duplex in Rutland 
area, close to schools and shopping centre. Full price 
$18,000. MLS. To view, call Marvin 0 . Dick at 5-6477. 
MLS. .T,
HAVE YOU BEEN LOOKING for a qsiet spot in the 
country where you could raise crops, and vegetables, and 
with space enough to have horses, etc.? Then this is the 
answer. A 3 bedroom house on 9.09 acres with irrigation 
and domestic water. Call Grant Davis for details, 2-7537. 
MLS.
EXECUTIVE LAKESHORE HOME with 91 feet on Oka­
nagan Lake. This home has spacious living room with 
fireplace, 4 bedrooms, 2 fireplaces, and many more fea­
tures for the family. $20,000 down will handle, with good 
interest rate oh balance. Full price $49,750.00. For details, 
and appointment to view, call Bert Pierson 2-4919. MLS.
IDEALLY LOCATED, 3.7 acres of land, excellent for sub­
division purposes. Situated in the Mission area. Subdivi­
sion plan available. Call for full details, C. Peters at 5-6450. 
MLS. , ' . ' ' ' " / V' : .
IF VALUE IS IMPORTANT TO YOU, here’s your chance 
to buy a lot of house for comparatively little. This 4 bed­
room, spacious, well planned home is in an excellent con­
dition, Beautifully landscaped, and practically downtown. 
Cal today for details, M. 0, Dick alt 5-6477. MLS. Or Mrs/ 
Ross at 24556.
TIGHT MONEY? With a substantial down payment, the 
owner of this property will finance the balance. Large 
family, split JeVpl home with unexcelled view. Patios and 
garden must be seen. For fulT particulars, call Howard 
Beairsto a t 2-4919. Excl. - ;
BEST VALUE IN TOWN. "You will agree when you see 
this lovely 8 year old stucco bungalow. 3 bedrooms. Large 
kitchen. Gas heat. All oak floors. All excellent plaster. 
Low taxes. Full price only $16,560 with outstanding terms 
on balance. To view, call Harry Rlst at 3-3149. Exclusive.
GOLFERS. ExceUeht building lot on Fairway Crescent 
in an established prestige area. The last one at this price 
of only $8,700. MLS. Call today for full details, Vern 
Slater a t 3-2785.
Ltd. 762-4919
243 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, B.C.
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
basement suite, No children or 
pets. Telephone 7624807. 245
18. Room and Board
EXCELLENT ROOM, BOARD 
and care for 1 elderly person in 
my home, 1218 Devonshire Ave., 
by Shops Capri. Telephone 763- 
2840. 250
ROOM AND BOARD FOR quiet 
I  gentleman between ages 25-45 
and must take a lunch. Tele­
phone 7e^778^, 246
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS ^ r
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna*
B.C. or telephone ^62-0846 Cent: al location, Dial 7 ^
763-2577. In Winneld 7664107.
WANTED -  ELDERLY LADY 
living in modem suite downtown 
Vernon, wishes female compan­
ion to live in . Telephone S484706 
or 5484762 Oyama or write B. 
Dimgate, RR I, Oyama, B.C.
245mm
house, one block from Safewa)'. 
No stairs. Availabla June 1st. 
Reply Box B 226, ’The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 247
w ra p
I. .  drinwn. I « I ^ O  WORKING GENTLE-
tfniir rnn*.?* ^1 aIISS !JI hoBrdcrs. Good meals,
762 7 6 2 4 ^  Al-Anon at | quiet home. 762-2877. tf
ALA-TEEN — For teenage 
children of problem drinkers.
Telephone 762-4541 or 763-25H.
If
20. Wanted to Rent
2 1 .  nb|wrty fdr Sate
JUST 8 YEARS OLD, EXCELLENTLY LANDSCAPED, 
Z- GARDEN IN r/.,.. •
Situated on McBride Road bn a large lot this honie fea- • 
tures 3 bedrooms on the main floor with 1 finished bed­
room in the basement. Living room with wall to wall 
carpeting, dining room with large patio off. Interior finish­
ing is laminated drywaU, freshly decorated. Finished 
rumpus room in the basement, an exceUent offering at 
$23,950.00 with $8,150.00 down to a 6%% mortgage, pay­
ments $104.00 per month including taxes. MLS.
&
ESTABLISHED 1902
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Darrol Tarves „  763-2488 Louise Borden . .  764-4333
Lloyd Dafoe . . . .  762-7568 BiR Sullivan . . . .  762-2502
Geo. Martin __  764-4935 Carl Briese . . . . . .  763-2257
l h
OKANAGAN REALTY LTD. • OKANAGAN REALTY LTD..
10.61 acre holding with an excellent 3 BR home; 
large LR with brick fireplace; w ell, treed yard; 
presently planted to hay and pasture; ideal for 
horses. Be sure to let your family view this attractive 
holding. Phone Harvey Pomrenke 24544 or ev. 2-0742. • 
MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES '
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE ’
FOR REAL ESTATE
REALTY LTD.
551 BERNARD AVE. 762-5544
4 miles north of Kelowna; live in the country; level 
lots with domestic water available this summer. 
These could be VLA. The price is only $2,85Q. MLS.
GHURGH HALL OR SHOP
Former church hall, plus 3 BR living quarters; close 
to downtown Kelowna; ideal location for church with 
adjacent parking available; or would make an ideM 
Art Centre or small Specialty Shop. Living quarters 
could be rented out or used by owner, all con­
veniences. MLS.
KANAGAN REALTY LTD. 
5-5155
Evenings: George Trimble 2-0687; HuglfTait 2-8169
OKANAGAN REALTY LTD. •  OKANAGAN REALTY LTD
Exceptionally good side- 
by-side 2 b.r. duplex close 
to Capri shopping centre. 
W/W/ carpet throughout., 
King size fireplace. Full 
basement. Extra B.R. and 
rec. room on one side of 
basement. Phone Mrs. 
Jean Acres office 2-5030 or 
evenings 3-2027. MLS.
12.85 Acres
Must sell this raw land In 
South Kelowna area. Buy 
it now and double youif 
money in a few years I 
Phone Joe Sleslnger office 




2 BRAND NEW 2 b.r. 
homes — each with a full 
basement. 1 requires 
$2,450.00 down and the 
other requires $3,300.00. 
down. An excellent start 
for ' a young family! 
LOVELY VIEW. Phone 
Mrs. Olivia Worsfold of­
fice 2-5030 or evenings 
2-3895. EXCL.
Industrial Lot
Ideal lot for small indus­
trial type operation on 
North Glenmore Street. 
FULLY S E R V I C E D .  
Phone Edmund Scholl of­
fice 2-5030 or evenings 
2-0719, EXCL,
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
k
426 BERNARD AVENIJB PHONE 762-5030
GALL 762-4445 FOR GOURIER GASSIFIED
UNFURNISHED TWO BED- 
room house with basement. No- 
children. Only three adults. 
Wanted immediately. Telephone 
7688191. 249
WANTED TO RENT FURNISH- 
■d apartment or basement suite 
for roatried couple with one 3- 
yeaiMdd child. Telephone 762-
r W R 8 5 l l t ! ! » -------------------- -
THREE OR 4 BEDROOM home 
by June 13 o p July l, long term 
rental, al reasonable rate. Tele­
phone 762-5418. 245
DUPLEX
Family sized duplex In low tgx area. Newly land­
scaped, Close to schools, stores and bus service. 
Full basement each side, A pleasure to show. Call 
Al Basslngthwalghte at the office or 763-2418 even­
ings.
$4,800 DOWN
Balance by NHA Mortgage buys this brand new 3 
bedroom home — located on a new quiet crescent 
with underground wiring and aervieea; Move In with­
in two weeks and enjoy the comforts of wall to wall 
caipeting and double glazed windows. Exclusive 
Agents. Call Gordon Funnell a t the office or 762-0901
Mortgage and Investments Ltd,
Ellis 8i Lawrence 762-3713
REALTORS
Dan Bulatovich 7628649 ^O eorj^Pl^iPson 762-7971
"tlnclsay WelrstOT'
Commercial Department, Jack McIntyre 762-3604
6 BEAUTIFUL VIEW LOTS
Each with a. % acre on Lakeview Heights with ai spec- 
tactilpr view from Kelowna to Peachland. Only 5 miles 
from Kelowna City Centre via a lovely drive across the 
lake, EXCLUSIVE,
APARTMENT SITE
Let us show you this most desirable site located on a 
corner; size 165’xl65’ with access from 3 sides makes it 
one of the better sites available in the city. Price $74,- 
850.00 cash, MLS,
LUPTON AGENGIES LIMITED
Your MLS Realtor -  SHOPS CAPRI
762®4400
Paul Plerron 
Bill Fleck . .
... 768-5361 E. Waldron . . . . .  762-4567
... 763-2230 Dudley Pritchard 768-5550
Bill Ju ro m e   765-5677
( *
PEACHLAND OPPOHTUNITV 
—big house on 75 ft. lot, centre 
downtown Peachland, Needs In­
terior decorating. Ideal for con­
tractor. Zoned commercial.
RESORT FOR SALE -  EIGHT 
modern units, boats, motors, 
playground and other equip­
ment. Two l)cdroom house, 6% 
acres view and lakeshore pro-
 ________   .WMnMy
000 down. Grasp this Brenda 
chance right away by calling 
Henris MecLean at Interior 
Real Estate Agenc.v, 762-2675 or 
768-6451 avenlngs, MLB. 250
end weed
for expansion. 165,000 full price, 
% cash or will accept house as 
part down payment. Write Box 
48 Wtnlicld or telephone 786- 
2570. 243
21.
Here is g(Md value* A 8%-aere snuril bddiog Just seven 
minutes north of downtown Kelokma hear Highway 97. The 
neat 2 bedroom home ; haa a  large livihg rbbm and kitchen - 
with dihinjg area. Part basement; automatic oil heat, 220 
wiring; water 'softener, etc* Buildings include a barn*
; garage with workshop, and; chickeh house* A complete, 
fine of machineiy and iridgation syrtem. FuU price |20,< 
000 with terms. Exclusive.
BOX 429 196 RUTLAND RD. RUTLAND, B.C.
■jf/;' Evenings:
Sam Pearson 762-7607 - Steve Madarash 765-69%
Al Horning 765-5090 BiU Haskett 764-4212
’ Alan Patterfon 765-6180
W
COMMERCIAL LOT IN WEST- 
be^ : on Highway 97. Suitable 
for fruit stand, etc. Inexpensiye 
lease for 5 years. Apply Box 
B-221, The KeUmna : Daily 
Courier. 242, 244, 245
FOB SALE GUERNEY DE- 
luxe 40”  completely automatic 
electric iange, also GE refrig­
erator, 9100 cash for both. Both 
clean and in good working con­
dition. Telephone 762-3755. tf
SHOP OR WAREHOUSE space 
for rent,, south Pandosy area. 
$70 per month. Telephone 765- 
5157 or 762-7607, ask for Mr. 
Pearson. •, 249
HALL FOR RENT' -  EQUIP' 
oed with kitchen and bar. Suit- 
able for ‘ banquets, weddings, 
dances, etc. Contact M ke 762-
4640.
♦ h b ic e  3  Bedroom
with lovely view of lake and 
city, featuring 2 : full bath­
rooms, built-in. oven and
range, hardwood floors, FuU 
basement with fireplace. Low, 
eVafo interest mortgage. 
MLS. £
Lakeshore
onI —p r iv a te  safe beach 
-aPkanagan-L ak
— 22 fully equipped units.
— 4 large bedrooms, private 
residence for owner.
, Approximately 1.05 acres 
of land for future expan- 
sion ,;"
— ExceUent revenue. MLS.
■■Enquiries: '
j ^ K E L A H t )
REALTY LTD.





PART OF BUILDING SUIT- 
able for service shops etc. High­
way 97 N. Teleifione 765-5039. 
'• tf
25. Bus. Opportunities
VACATION AT HOME, OPPO- 
site' the beach'in this cozy 3 
bedrooni home. Covered patio 
for entertaining on summer ev­
enings. New 4-piece bath and 
handy utility room for mother’s 
convenience. Exclusive. ' Cliff 
Perry Real Estate Ltd. 3-2146. 
Evenings caU Marg Paget 2- 
0844, Al Pedersen 4-4746, Eric 
Sherlock 4-4731. 245
PRIVATE SALE, EXECUTIVE 
type home in Casa Loma. De­
lightful view overlooking the 
lake and Kelowna. Fully land­
scaped, double cemented drive-





eA rN  up to $200 weekly with 
your own spare time business. 
No premises or tools required. 
Little training necessary.
A permanent poured floor, cov­
ering any home surface with a 
solid marble finish. Never needs 
waxing and little cleaning 
APPLICATOR, can earn big pro­
fits spare time with unUmitec 
potential expansion laying our 
permanent floors from cans. 
NEWSPAPER advertising wUl
■ V'
HUGE SUPPLY. OF . CLEAN 
used clothing, RuUand Hospital 
Auxiliary ’Thrift Shop. Open aU 
day Wednesday and Saturday 
afternoon. 250
USED THREE MONTHS, COL- 
onial chesterfield and two mat­
ching chairs, rust, and moss 
green brocade. Also green rock­




LIKE NEW, USED ONLY 2 
months, electric steel guitar 
With case, amplifier and music 
stands $80. Enquire at No. 104. 
Orchard Manor, 1191 Bernard 
Ave* 12-7 p jn . ' 245
35.
YAMAHA PIANOS AND OR- 
gans. Exclusive dealers for this 
area. Schneider Piano and Or­
gan Company. Telepbrae 765- 
5486." :‘tf
LIVE IN HOUSEKEEPER, age 
25 to 50, two school age chUd- 
ren, able to drive. Telephone 
Salmon Arm 832-3083, or Win­
field 766-2671. 248
FOR SA LE- INGLIS WRING- 
er washer, exceUent condition, 
white;double laundry tubs, on 
legs with top. Both $50. Tele­
phone 762-6922. , 247
14 CU. FT. VIKING UPRIGHT 
deep freeze, perfect condition, 
$135. Viking hearing aide, as 
new, half price. Telephcme 762- 
3135. 246
INGLIS AUTOMATIC WASH- 
er, ironer (mangle). New frost- 
free Zenith refregirator, one
WE ARE BUILDING 'HOUSES 
at $1,000 down. 3 bedrooms, 
carpeting, fuU basements, dec­
orated complete in aU respects. 
NHA mortgages. See our new 
Westbank Village subdivision. 
Braemar Construction Ltd.. 
telephone 762-0520 or 763-2810 
after hours. ; tf
St.
Lovely retirement home on 
100. x 150’ lot containing 18 
assorted fruit trees. 2 bed­
rooms,, gas fireplace, cooler 
room, large kitchen. See this. 
exclusive Usting today. Phone 
Ken Chapman 762^753 or 
I 7K-0437.
J  Bedroom Duplex
1175 sq. ft. Each side with fuU 
basement, large kitchen with 
buUt in range. WaU to waU 
carpet in the livihg room. 
Nice street, quiet, and close 
to shops, schools and trans­
portation. MLS. Ken Chap- 





Sheila D avison  764-4909
I Peter Allen 763-2328
Ken Chapm an____  762-3753
Bob Lennie 764-4286
constant rrterral jobs. Invest­
ment only $1,250.00 including 
stock and training.
A $250 deposit with good credit 
rating can start you in your own 
busines immediately. Write to­
day lo  —




GAS POWERED MOWER, US- 
ed four month, $50. Telephone 
762-2127 days or 762-0122̂  even­
ings. 247
PRIVATE SALE -  1 BLOCK 
from Siiops Capri, 3 bedroom 
home, full basement, rumpus 
room, • 2 fireplaces, carport, 
fuUy landscaped. Cash to 6% 
mortgage. Telephone 762-5385 
after 5:30 p.m. M, W, F, 254
THREE BEDROOM OLDER 
type one storey. home on large 
lot with fruit trees, % block 
from beach near hospital, $6,800 
down and $75 per month. Tele­
phone 762-2645. 250
9’xl2’ WALL TENT, NO centre 
pole, exceUent condition. Price 
1145. Apply 1410 Richrhond St.
7 /:': 245
OKANAGAN OPPORTUNITIES 
— For motels, apartments, lake­
shore property and resorts. Con 
tact Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1561 
Pandosy St. Telephone 763-4343. 
BiU Hunter 764-4847. Lloyd 
CaUahan 762-0924. tf
GOOD OPPORTUNITY FOR 
ambitious reliable person, coffee 
shop on' Hwy. 97 North, next to 
service station for lease, par­
tially equipped. Telephone 765- 
6891. 245
PRIVATE SALE—2 BEDROOM 
home on the Southside, close to 
school, stores and hospital, on 
large landscaped lot with some 
fruit trees. Telephone 762-8128 
anytime after 5:00 p.m. 248
ANYONE INTERESTED IN 
investing in a sound business, 
apply to Box .165, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. tl'
TWO BEDROOMS WITH spare 
bedroom in basement on % acre 
lot, situated on Highland Dr. S. 
FuU price $16,400.00. Telephone 
762-6764. No agents please. tf
3 BEDROOM HOME IN HOL- 
lywood subdivision. WaU to wall 
broadloom, double fireplace 
Covered sundeck and other fea­
tures. Telephone .765-6971. 249
FOUR ROOM, 2 BEDROOM 
stucco house in Rutland, 5 years 
old, natural gas heating, 220 
wiring, fruit trees. Apply RR5, 
167 Mills Rd., Rutland. 248
26. Mortgages, Loans
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants — We buy, seU auc 
arrange. mortgages and Agree­
ments in ail areas. Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. CoUinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd. 
corner of EUis and Lawrence 
Kelowna,: B.C., 762-3713.
CASH FOR YOUR AGREE- 
ment of sale or mortgage. For 
Information contact R. J. Bailey 
Kelowna Realty Ltd., 243 Ber­




42. Autos for Sale
WANTED -  STENO - RECEP- 
tonist with experience. Reply 
in writing to Box B-196, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. ; tf
MASSEUR AND MASSEUSE 
with B.C. ficence. wanted im- 
mediately* Telephone 763-3516
■,.7 "  "  , 7 7 ' . : . ' : 7 . - ' - "  tf
WOMAN WANTED FOR house 
cleaning each Thursday or Fri­
day. Apply by writing,. 1470 
Ayre Ave. 248
36.-H elp-W entedr 
or
Today's Best Buy!
at Pontiac Corner 
1967 Buick Skylark




“The Busy Pontiac People’’ 
1610 Pandosy 762-5141 
Hwy. 97 and SpaU Rd.
V-8,
MUST SELL NEAR .NEW NASHUA 12* x 60’
■;7;, ̂ ';'i-:'".77v'7.;'D E L t ^ :
S bedrooms, otpando living room 14’ x i 6\  1% 
double sinks, garberator. AU conceivable extras. Original 
cost $12,802, asking $9760. WUl take trade as part or full 
payment. Can use D6 Cat or larger, house and property, 
newer car, or four-wheel drive. Terms. View at
Kalwood Inn Motel
OYAMA, B.C. — ASK FOR MR. CUMMINGS.
FOR SALE — SONY TAPE 
recorder and Accordianna ac 
cordion. Telephone 766-2534.
7-.'-:; 246
ONE VIKING DRYER AND 1 
Admiral console TV, $175 for 
both. Telephone 762-3101. 246
FOR SALE — USED SUN- 
beam blender. Reasonable price. 
Telephone 762-4725. ; 245
ONE 10-INCH DEWALT radial 
saw and metal bench. Telephone 
762-7582 evenings. 245
32. Wanted to Buy
WANTED
STREET SELLERS
Boys and girls are required 





4 door station wagon, 
automatic, $1,095.00. :
1961 VALIANT ' 
4 door, std., big six* $745.00.
1958 DODGE 
% ton, V-8, 3-speed, $745.00.
1956 OLDSMOBILE 
2 door hardtop, $195.00. /
Can be seen at 
AIRPORT HUSKY SERVICE 
Reids’ Corner, Hwy. 97 North 
Telephone 765-6511. .
54 X 12 VUlager 
60x12 Klassic 
52 X 12 Klassic 
46 X 12 VUlager 
42 X 10 20tb Century 
38 X 10 Esta VUla 
46 X 12 Nor Western 
27 X 8 Shult 
36 X 8 Canadian Star 
18’ HoUday, 15%’ HoUday 
17’ Holiday , 19’ Holiday
CLARKDAi.E ENTERPRISES 
Hwy; 97N, Vernon 
542-2657 542-2611
',7. ■7 .7 , TrT h rS -tf
Phone 762-4445
tf
RETIRED MAN OR COUPLE 
with own trailer to do light 
clean-up for 4 months of the 
year in return for free utility 
services for 12 months of the 
year. Telephone 768-5303 West­
bank, collect. . 247
SPOT CASH-WE PAY HIGH- 
est cash prices for compiete 
estates or single items. Phone 
us first at 762-5599,. « & J  New 
and Used Goods, 1332 EUis St.
£7' . tf
300 FT. 2’’ SPRINKLING PIPE, 
will pick up. Apply Mr. E. 
Zittlau, Okanagan Centre, East 
Side Rd. 241, 243, 245
WANTED — A DISC AND RUN 




REAL ESTATE LICENSED 
salesman needed immediately. 
The best commission contract. 
Bill Hunter, Lakeland Realty 




Canada's Finest Mobile Homes
Okanagan
Executive driven. A+ condi­
tion. Low mileage, all extras, 
fully equipped. Best offer. 
Consider smaU trade.
TELEPHONE 762-0848 or V, 
CALL No. 623, CAPRI HOTEL
% mile N. on Highway 97 7  
Open 9-9 Kelowna 763-3054 
T, Th. S. tl
Clasaifled A<n«nU«neBta iud Notteaa 
for Uilt p « n  mntt l »  rpothcd t f  . 
9:30-a.m. das el'palrilCatkw* "
■ ■Phont'76S-«4». .̂;/',;;7' ..7 ' .,';7:
/  WANT AO CASH RATES 
Ont or two dajra' <0 ftm tt . .90 t  ; 
insertion. •
Three coniecdtlvt diya, SH« pw  
wore per insertion. .
Six conkecuUvt dtya. Id per ww d.'’' 
per .insertion.' .
Minimum charse baaed o n .is worda* . 
Minimum charse for any advertia^ 
ment ia 60c. '
Births, Bngaiementa, Mairlasaa 
4c per word, minimum $3.00. 7  ‘ ,
Death Notices. In. Memoriam, Qarda* 
of Thanks 4c per word, miniinaaa
$j.oo.; ■7 7 , " 7 ; :7 -::
If not paid within 10 day. an addl- ■ 
tional charse of 10 per cent.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Deadiine 0:00 p.m. day previous to
publication.
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME 
Park Ltd. (adults only). New, 
quiet, near the lake. New spaces 
available. Inquire • Hiawatha 
Meat Market, Lakeshore Rd. 
Telephone 762-3412.
. : F, S, M, tf
8 ’ X 33’ LIBERTY TRAILER 
home, completely self-contain­
ed. fuUy furnished and set-up: 
Worth approximately $3,000 on 
a trade, asking $1,800 or best 
offer. Telephone 762-8367 to 
view. '' "'7"- 7 ' 249
1960 10’x41’ 2 BEDROOM FUR- 
nished Hollywood house trailer. 
Located at Holiday Trailer 
Court, T884 Glenmore St., Trail­
er No. 20. Terms may be ar­
ranged. Telephone 763-2132 after 
5 p.m. ' 245
1962 CHRYSLER SEDAN, 64,- 
000. original mUes, power steer­
ing and power brakes. ExceUent 
condition. Best offer. 892 Glen- 
wood Ave. Tielephwie 762-3612.
248
4” OR 5’’ USED IRRIGATION 
pipe 30 or 40 ft. long. Telephone 
838-7635 or write Box 397, En- 
derby. '■ ■ 247
HOUSE FOR SALE AT 1271 
Lawson Ave. 4 bedrooms, 
bathrooms (one upper, one low­
er) , double carport. 1% . mort­
gage. Telephone 763-3404.. 247
NEW HOME 
FOR SALE
8 bedrooms and fuU basement, 
li<;Rtcd 1 block off Lakeshore 
Rd. near Gyro Park; One min­
ute from good sandy beach. 
FuU price $19,500 cash oir 
$10,000 down. View lot 
overlooking Kelowna and the 
lake, situated in Lakeview 
Heights on Thacker Dr, with 
domestic water already In- 
staUcd. Price $10,000 cash.
Telephone 762-7563
^  T ,T h ,B,H
MISSION LOT; 85x177, LEVEL, 
quiet location, McClure off Ray- 
merl Price $3,800. P. Robinison, 
c/o The Royal Trust. Telephone 
762-5200. 245
LIKE NEW THREE,BEDROOM 
fuU basement , home on large 
beautifully landscaped corner 
lot, Telephone 762-2840 after 6 
p.m. No agents. 245
CLEAN 2 BEDROOM, FULL 
basehient home on nice view 
ot, gas heat, garage, clear title 
No agents. Telephone 762-6914,
; . ' ■ tf
Chateau Homes Ltd.
Now In production. Manufac- 
tujjars of component homes 
mmels and multiple rental 
projects, Serving the Okana­
gan and B.C. Interior. Sup 
arate truss orders also avail­
able. Factory located.
376  Cawston Ave. 
Telephone 763-3221
^  I WANTED— GARDEN FURNI-
ASPARAGUS ^  F O R YOUR fojg and dolls pram, bar stools, 
freezer.. Telephonfi_762-8523, 246] In condition. Telephone
762-6506. 247
28A. Gardening
B & B LAWN SERVICE
VIEW LOT FOR SALE AT 
Casa Loma, overlooking lake 
and City of Kelowna. Full price 
$10,000. Telephone 762-7973,
246
THREE BEDROOM .FAMILY 
lome, $8,000 cash to 6%% 
NHA mortgage. Telephone 763 
3463, tf
FT. CASA LOMA LAKE 
shoye lot on paved road. Tele­
phone 7%-229l. tf
BELQO ROAD, LARQE choice 
lots for sale. Telephone 703-3986,
' , it
BY OWNER -  MOSTLY COM 
pleted side by side duplex. Tele 
phono 762-6494. 202
OLDER DUPLEX FOR SALE 
closo to Shops Capri. Apply 1019 
Bordon Ave., upstairs. 253
I  INSTANT CASH -  HIGHEST 
prices for all used goods. Tele- 
I phone 762-3644. tf
4.
will take care of: 
Lawns '
Weeding
Keeping grounds clean ,
and neat
All year service.
We guarantee satisfaction; 
For service and more 





763-3885 or caU at 
1336 LOMBARDY SQ.
1959 BUICK ELECTRA 4-DOOR 
hardtop, power steering, power 
brakes, power seats, radio. In 
good condition. Apply Glenmore 
Motel, Unit 6, between 5 , and 
8 p.m. : 246
tf
ENGLISH GIRL, 23, WOULD 
like employment in Kelbwna for 
4 months from June 1. Secretar 
iaT background, but would pre­
fer work with children. Box 




betweep 8 -1 0  a.m., 
12 - 1:30 p.m.
250









   :  T, Th. S//tf
PAINTING AND DECORAT- 
ing, paper hanging of vinyl 
grass cloth, flock and all wall 
coverings. AU, work expertly 
and reasonably done. F re e  esti­
mates. Telephone 765-677?. , tf
MATURE WOMAN REQUIRES 
baby sitting in good home, or 
wiil look after elderly gentle­
man. Speaks German only, Tele­
phone 762-0049 after 6:00 p.m
248
LOT B0’xl20’ ON ST. ANDREWS 
Drive, Telephone 763-2965, tf
tf
PLANNING A NEW HOME? 
CaU us for home designing, 
aplflfication writing, material 
llsift Subtrade bidding, supeiv 
vision. Contracting, houses, 
apta., motels, etc. 
Comtniction Enterpriset 
Telephone 7 6 3 ^ 1
T ,T h ,8 , t f
22. Property Wanted
SPOT CASH FULLY MODERN 
homo in Kelowna vicinity for re­
tirement couple. What have you 
got, to offer? Will bo in Kelowna 
May 24th weekend. Reply with 
full particulars, including tele-
8hone number to Box B227, Tiio lelowna Daily Courier. 248
HAVE YOUR ROTOVATING, 
landscaping, tree holes and post 
holes done by Herb’s Rotovating 
and Landscaping Service, Tele­
phone 765-6597, tf
IIUW  TWO BEDROOM HOME 
IlirR utland, large bright kitchen 
I with btillt-m stove, waU to waU
plumM 
in full
ng with a built-in
■carpet In living room and hall, 
Idouide
Ishower I  basement. Down 
Istairs completely' finished with 
HiriffiieriaTOe’̂ iTOttirwe'iirt^ 
Ibcdrooms. Sundeck and double 
Icariiort. Telephone 765-5423. 250
KEEP YOUR FAMILY HAP- 
Ipy in this 4 bedroom home. 
I bill It on 2 city lota. Close to 
Li-hools. and within easy walk- 
ling distance to downtown. 2 tin- 
ll»hcd rooma In basement. Work- 
p and garage combined,, Ex- 
tive. Call Cliff Perry Real 
lEstate Ltd, 3-2146. Evening*.
WANTED -  5 o n  6 ACRES OF 
level land in Rutland, close In, 
no rock, on Rutland Road pre­
ferred. Apply Box B-222, .Kel­
owna Daily Courier. 248
UKEVIEW HEIGHTS-Want- 
ed house to rent or Imy before 
Beptefnber, under $20,000* $3,000 
down. Telephone 762-8381. tf
WANTED TO BUY-LOT IN 
city limits. Telephone 763-3657.
TOPSOIL FOR SALE





Ex c a v a t in g  LTD.
Telephone 765-5094
or 765-6345 Mon. - Frl.
M, W, F tfl
MEN WANTED TO TRAIN for 
welding, diesel, auto, refrig., 
A.C. and radio, TV. Reply with 
full address and telephone num­
ber, to CVTC, Box B-2U, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 247
34. Help Wanted Male
TREMENDOUS 
OPPORTUNITY
If You Feci 
Your Wages Arc Too Small 
Promotion i Blocked 
Lack of Prestige 
Too Much Routine 
.Little Security 
Generally Discontented
You should InvcBtigate your 
opportunities with us — - a 
rapidly expanding Western 
Canadian Company offering a
 ___ __ future only limited by your
DO YOU NEED ANY ROTQ-l own effort and ability. Apti
f i n i s h t n g  c a r p e n t e r
seeks employment, travel any­
where in city. Telephone 765- 
6331, after 6:00 p.m.
244, 245, ^47
MIDDLE AGED MAN WANTS 
janitor work, own transporta 
tion. Reasonable,; rates. Tele 
phone 762-7929. 250
One. losartloo $t 47 pet colonui inch.'
Three conaecuUva .tnMrtioiut $1;40' 
per eolumo Incb.
Six ' coniecuUv* ' lasertione ll.SS'; 
per column Inch.
Read your advertisement, tlie ttrat 
day it appears. We will not; be reepon- , .  
aible for niore than on* Incorrect to- -
sertion. '■.'
BOX RBPI4RS '
23c charge (or tlie use of a Courier 
' box . number, and 23c. additional il 
replies are to be mailed. '
Names' and addresses of Bpxboldera 
are held confidential. ' , , ■ '
. As a condlUon ot acceptance of a bos . . .  
number adverUaeinent. while every en- ' 
deavor will be made, to forward repUee , i 
to tbe advertiser as aooD ,as pps^bley ' 
we accept no UabUity . m,, respect ol ' ■ , 
loss or' dahiBge allesed' to ; arise; 
throuRh either failure or delay In 
forwarding such ; replies* however . 
caused, whether by neglect or o th er-...., 
wile. , :
Replies will be held for 30 day*.
CAMPING Tr a il e r , s l e e p s
4, contains table, cupboards, 
sink, clothes closets, collapses 
for travelling, $425. Telephone 
762-3843 or see at 1490 Lombardy 
Square. '7'-'77\ 249
ONE 27’ ELCAR ’TRAILER 
for sale, partly furnished, Tele 
phone 762-3282 or evenings, 763- 
3292. 245
1963 PONTIAC LAURENTIAN, 
4 door sedan, mechanically, 
bbdy and interior in top condi­
tion. Extra snow tires.on rims. 
Look it over to appreciate. Ap­
ply 843 Harvey Avenue. 246
1965 16 F T ., SELF'UONTAINED 
Travelaire holiday trailer 
sleeps five, like new. Telephone 
762-3397. 245
1964 BUICK SKYLARK, TWO 
door hardtop, power steering, 
power brakes, automatic trans­
mission. Clean and mechani­
cally sound. Telephone 762-3668, 
T ,T h„ S.-tf
1962 MERCURY, 4 DOOR V8, 
automatic, large motor, ps;, pb, 
deluxe, like new condition. Will 
accept small trade. Telephone 
763-3925. 250
46. Boats, Access.
FOR SALE — 17’ FIBREGLAS 
Glaspar boat, Uke new, with 
100 h.p. Mercury motor, one 
lever control, built-in gas tank, 
complete top, heavy duty trail­
er, life jackets. Telephone 763- 
4032 or 764-4742.. tf
VISIT SIMPSON-SEARS OUT- 
door lot across from the store 
for a full line bf boats, new and 
used; camper and boat' trailers. 
We also carry a full line of 
Evinrude motoYs. Just say 
Charge It! 245
FOR SALE—1967 ENVOY EPIC, 
under warranty, mostly high­
way driven, in very good con­
dition. Telephone 766-2534.
246
FOR SALE, USED 15’ PRINCE 
craft fibreglass boat with 65 
h.p. Mercury motor, good ski 
boat, only $1300. Telephone 762- 
2828 or 762-0584' evenings. 246
1966 PONTIAC S T A T I O N  
wagon, V-8, automatic, power 
steering, powpr brakes, radio, 
roof rack, etc, $2,650, Telephone 
762-4706. ' 245
FO R'SA LE- ONE SELF-CON- 
tained trailer, used 1 week, ap- 
prox, 16’. Sleeps six. Tele­
phone 762-5001. 249
GUIDE FISHING DAILY, 
Okanagan Lake, 18 ft. cabin 
boat. Minimum four hours, min 
imum three fishermen. Tele­
phone 763-3141. + ___
Carrier boy deliveqr 4So per wevk.
; CoUectad every two weeka. .
Motor Rout* ■
12 months ■ $18.40'
.6 months 10.00 ,:, -
3 months   ....................6.00' ■
' ■ MAU. RATES '
Kelowna City -Zona. •
. 13 months . . . . . . . . . .  $30.00 :
6 months . . . ' . .........  11,00 , ,
3 months   .............  6.00
B.C. outsid* Kelowna City Zona '
month*  ..........  $13.00 . : ■
e months  ............  7.00 ;
'3 months  ...................  4.00
Kama Day Dellvary ’■
. 12 months ..........  $18.00
0 months .. 8.00
, months ................ ., ;:' 4.8$ ■ ;
Canada Outilda B.C. '
13 months . . . . . . . a . .  1^.00 :
: s' months , 11.00
3 months ........... ; .. ■ 0.00 '
U.S.A. Foreign Countries 
13 months . . . . . . . . . . . .  $30.00
: 6 month* 10,00 '
3 months 9.00 '
All maU payabi* in advanoa;
THE REXOWNA DAtLV COOBfEB 




Kelowna Daily Courier 
Phone 762-4445
COURIER PATTERN
WILL TRADE 16V FT. BOAT 
With top, trailer and 35 h.p. 
Evinrude for late niodel, small 
car. Telephone- 762-4194 • after 
6 p.m. .. .. .'■:" .■ , ''if
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR 
paipting and repair, reasonable 
rates, satisfaction guaranteed. 
Telephone'76ji641. ' tf
1966 PARISIENNE 2-DOOR 
hardtop, radio, power steering 
and brakes. Telephone 762-2637 
after 6 p.m., , 246
WILL CARE FOR SICK, ELD- 
erly, or mbther and baby. Ex­
perienced with good references. 
Tolephope 762-8953. , tf
FOR SALE-1 McLEOD ROTO- 
tiller, used only once on small 
garden, 4% h.p, motor. Tele­
phone 762-5001. 249
FOR GOOD TOPSOIL, SAND, 
Gravel and fill dirt, telephone 
702-8413. Moe Carson,
T- Til, S, 249





29. Artides for Sale Phone 762-0848
WILL BABYSIT IN MY HOME, 
any day of the week, reasonable 
rates, 2-6 years old preferred. 
Telephone 762-8714 . 249
CARPENTRY WORK, reason­
able rates, sattsfaction guaran 
teed. Telephone 703-2654. 246
1966 HONDA CONVERTIBLE, 
air extras, economical fun car, 
$1,185. Telephone 762-4243, be­
tween 5:00-7:00 p.m. 240
1966 METEOR CONVERTIBLE, 
new; car warranty. Very low 
mileage. Telephone 762-3707 be­
tween 5:30 and 6:30. 248
THREE .GOOD RUNNING cars, 
$195 each; 1960 Meteor; 1958 
Meteor, 1957 Buick. Telephone 
762-4706. 245
1961 MG.A. 1600, $650, CALL 
Bob at 763-3649 before noon.
tf
17 FT. INBOARD BOAT, V-8 
motor, in top sh a p e . Insi(le of 
boat being remodeled, trailer 
included. For more information 
call 762-2355 after 5 p.m. , 246
14 FT. t h e r m o  c r a f t , 40 
h.p. engine, Explorer trailer, 
skis and llfejaoketa. Telephone 
76.3-4206. 245
NINE FT. PLASTIC BOAT with 
3 h.p. Johnson, $120. Telephone 
764-4759. 246
48. Auction Sales
40. Pets & livestock 42A. Motorcycles
EXPERIENCED RIDERS! % 
Arabian, 3 year old gelding, 
$300. English trained. Telephone 
765-6933. 245
PARN-DAIjL KENNELS -R cg- 
lutercd Beagle puppies. Tele­
phone 542-3536 or call at R.R. 
No. 2, Highway 6, Vernon. 247
I4-4746. Eric Sherlock 4-4731.
245
FOR w it h  CITY
iteTi in Glentnpre, lOOxlSOy 










nllure, silver tniinpet, quick APPLICATIONS ARE BEING 
change from C, B flat and A. accepted by the City of Kel- 
ahcct music, folios, and band pwna for the (xisltion of Field 
books. Gardeii tools. Mechanical Appraiser, Assessment Depart- 
wrenphei and' carpentner tooli ment. The general scope of this 
of all descriptions. Apply Mr. P. position is to appraise residen- 
G. Miller, 1st St. N., Westbank. tial improvements and to undcr-
tf lake certain clerical and other 
duties In the function of the As- 
scsament Department. High 
school graduation or junior mat' 
rlculation with a good know 
ledge of design and constnictlon 
of residences preferred together 
with ability to meet and main- 
tarn good iclatlons with the pulv 
lie. Salary range $359 to 1462
Apply D. B. Herbert, City Comp- 
twfier, City Hall, Kelowna. B.C. 
giving full particulars Including 
education, marital stains, age. 
experience, references and when
SIX YEAR OLD PALAMINO 
mare, part Quarter horse. For 
experienced \ rider, $300. Tele­
phone 762-7m. 246
THREE GRAY KITTENS TO 
give away, house trained, 
weeks. 764-4414 after 5:00 p.m
REGigTERED PURE H R E D  
German Shcplicrd pups, seven 
weeks. Telephone 765-6.520 . 245
, C1 lie ASSl A N A U J I U T '  " BKD  ̂
I'dom suite, 2 dressers, chair, 
lught table and 4 |K>$tcr bed 
with Ixix springs and Rpring-flll- 
ed mattress. Also a gray bed­
room suite with vanity and 
ftu'.'U of drawer*. Telephone 
762:6193. 248
machine, cabinet model; 42- 
piece. Lady UoM silver and
chest; brown Kroehler arm 
ctiaii'; dining room table and 4 
chairs; china^cabinet. Telephone
764-4943. ^245 available.
41. Machinery and 
Equipment
I960 CQRVAIR SEDAN, $200 
for quick sale, 6 cylinder, auto­
matic transmission, radio, body 
in very good shape. Telephone 
762-8767 or .762-0638, 244
MUST BELLI 196T SUZUKI 250 
X6 Hustler,. A-1 condition, 1,500 
miles. Telephone 762-8641.
FOR SALE 1068 250 HONDA 
Scrambler. Telephone 7.62-7032.
245
SPECIAL FOR AUCTION AT 
the Dome Wednesday, May 22 
at 7:30 i).m. New and used 
breakfast suites, now and used 
bods, wood, gas ond electric 
ranges, throo way combina­
tion radio, TV and record play­
er, two outlward motors, garden 
tractor with attachments, auto­
matic washers and many other 
articles. Telephone 765-5647 or 
762-4736. ___
a uction  s a l e  AT THE
Dome every Wednesday at 7:30 
p.m. Telephone 765-5647, op 762 
4736.
44, Trucks A Traihrs
1967 VOLKSWAGEN KOMBIE 
Kamper, fully equipped, excel­
lent condition with only 12.000 
milea, Telephone 768-7540 after 
6 p.m. ' If
1963 “'4 TON FORD TRUCK, 
V-8, four speed, 4,000 miles on 
new motor, $1,125. Telephone 
762-8153 after 6 p.m,
T., Th., S., tf
FOR SALE -  AiC. TRACTOR 
Model B, with hydraulic disc 
and plow. Utility Irailera with
INTERNATIONAI, V - 1, 
with 40' tandem highboy for 
hire. 11. Chase, 7322-111 St. Ed 
monton, Alta. Telephone 439- 
7041. 247
49. legals & Tenders
NOTICE OF CREDIT6 RS 
FRANK LEON FITZPATRICK 
DECEASED 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditor* and others having 
claim«*‘*agalnst* the-Estate*  of 
Frank Leon Fitzpatrick, deceas­
ed, Iwe of Stafford Road, Rural 
Route No. 1, Kclowntf, British 
Columbia, are hereby requircC 
to send them to the undersigned 
at Suite 4, 3109 - 32nd Avenue, 
Vernon, British Columbia before 
Ute 2nd day of July, 1968, after 
which. date the Executors wUl 
distribute the said Estate among 
the parties entitled thereto
Willys Jeep. Telephone 




and loader, 11,875. Telephone 
765-6662. tf 782-2716,
1062 MERCURY 4 TON. single 
axle, new motor and good tires, 
tajSO. Telephone 7U-S9U. tf
ftACKHOE 1951 ONE TGN GMC FLAT
deck, good condition. Telephone
that havQ then been recevi 
DAVIDSON & COMPANY. 
Solieitori for BESSIIE 
HENRIETTA FITZPATRICK 
 and MONTREAL TRUST 
244 , 245, 247 COMPANY, Executors.
ZIP Up and tnivul straight 
through summer in a SWIFTY 
skimmer with the side d«rt 
shaping that’s so figure flatter­
ing. For Itlends; cottnti.
Printed Pattern 0363': Wom* 
en’i ' Sizes 34; • 36r fl6»*'40t dt, 44, ' I
46, 48, S lw  36 (bttil 38) re­
quires 3Va>yds. M-in. fabric,
SIXTY-F|VB‘CUNTS 16S0) in 
coins (no itomps, please) for 
each p i S i ^  Print ' plainly 
SIZE, NAME, ADpRESB and 
STYLE NUMBIBR.'
Senti  ̂or^W - 
MARITN, care of 
Dally Courter, Pattern 




PATTERN FREE ~  ollp eoupon 
in new Sprlng-Bumroer Pattern 
Catalog! O ver. 400 ttyleg. , bR 
Sizes. Dressds, costuntos, stui- 
aiid-funwear. Special featiiiresl 
Send Me.
M O B S
/  -  - ■*■' '  ' ' ' ^ -  '  ' ' ■^
■ ■ . . . y  ^  .........................
‘ """ " "
/ 4
?2 4
WASHINGTON tCP) •— Tb®
| u.S. emplmsis in Vietnmn peace 
Inegotiationi on rO-heutraliang 
toe border between North and 
South recalls a! GanadiMi peace 
Initiative a  year ago. „ . . ,
1 Not that Canadian oftcials 
l are taking, any credit for the 
importance being attached to it 
now. They say any such move 
fits two U.S. objectives—a possi- 
I ble starting point fii effective 
I bargaining wito the North andfi 
way to slow down the flow of 
I meh and arms into the South, 
Senator Paul Martin* then ex- 
Iternal affairs m fo  pro: 
posed April U  last year a  fouri 
I point prpgrani which toeluded 
I toe restoration of the so-called 
I demilitarized' zone oh the 17to
I parallel to toe neutral status en- 
1 visaged when it , was establish^ 
I to 1954.
Martto, making plain he w®® 
not hoprtul of any immediate 
results, coupled it with three 
1 other i^ihts including a halt to 
l aU U.S; attacks on the North,
A week later, after consulting
{files then assembled hfoe for 
Southeast Asian Treaty Organi- 
zatioh talks, toe U.S. expanded 
(to toe buffer-zone concept.
It offered . to withdraw its 
forces 10 rniles back from toe 
deinilitarized zone, itself six 
miles wide, it the Nprto Viet- 
hameso would w i  t  h.d r a w  10 
miles t o  their side. 1110 North 
rejected this on toe ususd 
ground of insisting the U,S. 
must first halt aU action against 
it.'"':"",;"''- 
Both sides have continued to 
violate the/ zone, with especial^ 
ly-heayy tr,hffic there and via 
Cambodia and Laos claimed by 
toe U.S. against the North to re- 
cent weeks .
Averell Hairiman, chief U-S. 
negotiator, has said he sees the 
d e m ilita r i^  zone as a  potential 
“breaking, point” to toe propa- 
ganda-proiie impasse devalopad 
'so''far.£"
The U.S. stoil wants some re­
ciprocal' gestiire from toe North 
brtore ending all attacks beyond 
toe partitd bombtog pause.
JUSf A fiUlET SUSDW DWP
sport car drivers put some of 
toe area’s hottest inachtoes 
thrnuvh th e ' third annual
toe day-long event, the third 
time it’s been held a t  toe 
Kelowna peaki This was . the
which is considered the best 
of its kind in North America. 
See story on page six of to- 
.In v’c A vnandw i SDOrts section..
The roar of a  powerful mo­
tor and toe scream of racing
tires broke toe usual Sunday
cahn on Knox Mountain as 82
of toe Pajcific Northwest’s top
. By KEN SMTIB
Canadian Press Business Editor
The battle of interest rates 
continued last week. .
In Quebec, Finance Minister 
Paul Dozois ■ announced that toe 
interest rate on outstanding 
provincial savings bonds to cir 
culation had been increased to 
V fi per cent from 5% per cent 
\  There are about $200,000,000 
worth of the. bonds, issued to 
1963, 1964, 1965 and 1966, on toe 
market. " '-i;"
In Ottawa, Finance Minister 
Benson said the federal govern­
ment’s s p e c i a l  replacement 
bonds—the highest-yielding Can­
ada savings bonds ever offeree 
—will be available for cash.
Previously, toe bonds hac. 
been available only to exchange
for an equal amount of 19591 The going rate to most^weas
Canada savings bonds.  ̂ . J S w l S ^ ^ S l f S d  9% P®r cint,
Altoough both ministCTS saidl , ̂  sOme areaa report-
toe moves were intended tofielp
the pubUc either by giving t o e m  “ S ^enomg aoove f
a better rteld or b y  letttog toem E lsew he^^
buy into a previously exclusive scene, th® r«n
issue many bond dealers were Statistics reported toat Can- 
c fn S d v ^ S c a l .  ada’s favorable trade balance to
openly scepuca. , ,  the first foiir months of this
In Toronto, one said toat o m F ®  . jumped to $289,000,000, 
reason for toe actions a p p e w ^  J — pared with $87,000,000 to the 
to be a wish on toe part of b o t o  comparts 
governments to prevent a  c a t o  stoular 1967 peruKi.
outflow from their coffers. EXPORTS RISE 
Meanwhile, toe Mortgage In- Expoito rose I?-® to~its export com m itm ents-
surance Co. of Canada reported $4,188,700,000, wtole i m p o r ®  45qoO.OOO long tons of high- 
that high interest rates are con- were up only 13.5 per cent to\ coking coal over a 15-
ttoutog to have an adverse ef- $3,899,600,000. ^ ,  year period starting to 1970.
feet on demand. ;  ̂ ^  vnW o wtoid The deal hinged on construc-
It soid conventional mortgage per cent to ^  of a superport at Roberts
loan rates moved up to April imports rose only 15.9 per cent Vancouver, toat
.OAKLAND, Calif. (API — 
The giant Ktoser Steel Corp. of 
California said Monday night it 
has assured a Japanese steel in­
dustry consortium that a super­
port will be built near Vancou­
ver for export of $650,000,000 
worth of British Columbia coal 
to the Japanese market.
*Under terms of a  contract 
signed Jan/ 31, Kaiser was to 
furnish proof by today toat toe 
company would be able to live
NEW YORK (APl-rLegisla- |e r  said every congressman 
tion to boost tocotoe taxes and should understand toat his posi- 
cut government spending to toe on the tax-budget measure
United States bogged down «.jg gotog to determine his coun- 
again to Congress last week. U ty 's international economic and 
The House of Representatives financial future, toe strength of 
Democratic p a r t y  leadership the dollar and toe preservation 
Tv,qtnoned until at . least early Uf the international monetary 
K n ^ a  vote on toe bill which system.”
S t e  tor a ,  g l
su rc h a rg e  codpled ^rtto a $ ,
000,000,000 spending slash.
Indications were tha t the 
delay was decided upon b®®^®.® 
the m easure faces stem opposi­
t i o n ,  particularly over the 
amount of the spending reduc-
^^President Johnson hasstodhe 
would reluctantly accept a 
000,000,000 cut. i .,
The Democratic opitositi^ to
the $6,000,000,000 cut doesmt
want to km the t a x  Increase but 
hopes t o  send toe bilL back
cp^te-House conference com­
mittee with instructions to r ^  
turn toe surtax with a .s ^ d m g  c ^  S  onty $4,000,000,000 at-
administration fiscal offi­
cials renewed their pleas for 
higher taxes a n d  lower s^ndm g 
as Vital actions to protect the 
U.S. economy. / . ■ .Citing recent deterioration to
toe foreign trade sec tw  of toe 
U.S. balance of p a y  m e n t  s,
Treasury Secretary Henry Fowl-
most p a ^  of toe country, to $1,094,700,000.
Bank, south of Vancouver, toat 
. v.-,-'--,-—>—  . (would accommodate bulk car-
A marked improvement was jjgj.g „p to 100,000 tons for 
shown.to perform ance^ith t h e t h e  coal across toe
United States, where the tram- ^he port has to be
tionally large trade gap for the ^eady by 1970 when the contract 
■ four months was narrowed to ggj^gg jjjto effect.
last year.
I today from appropriate Cana-
With BETHEL STEELE
At this time of year there is so much going on to  bfo
school system toat students, parents and teachers are sw am ^ 
ed. Friday night, last, we were invited out to Rutland _agam 
for a small musical mixer. . . . The (wcasion the ® 
toe Burnaby Cariboo Hill Junior secondary schoorconce^ 
band, I  was unable to attend thO;̂  earlier visit of toa  B®v®l 
stoke secondary .band to Rutland . . - I understand that 
performance took place in the Centennial nau.
The Cariboo Hill music director ,¥  ;  iiigures,
spoke enthusiastically of the  ̂ ^  1 of work,
him and his students and invited the Rutland band to Bur • | Regiot
^ i s l t l ^  band was looking forward to ^®®^
end hero , . . we understand both bands were to take part 
in toe Rutland May Day festivities, ' , "
In case our adult readers do not understand • . . these 
band trips are a part of toe students’ education. They get 
out and around , . . mix with their follow, students and 
learn toe meaning of true hospitality. There is nothing quite 
so rewarding for the parent organization as its part in tha 
festivities. At Rutland the visiting adults were treated to a  
' roast beef dinner, .. . .
The Cariboo Hill group Is a small band . . . 30 mem­
bers. These 30 are those interested, out of a larger music 
enrohnent. who turn out for three extra curricular early 
morning practices a  week
, „ „ „  dian govemrtient authorities to
I Exports to toe U.S. rose 28.9 Ujg j^pgnggg indicating that toe 
per cent to $2,875,200,000, while itQjjapts Bank port wiU be bull', 
imports were up only 14.5 per gn schedule,” said a Kaiser 
cent to $2,938,200,000. spokesman.
A nother DBS report, however. The spokesman declined to 
was less encouraging.  ̂ specify the nature of the evi-
Unemployment across Canado dence supplied by the Canadian 
in AprU rose to 436,000, up 71,- government. He said toe com-
000 from a year ago. That re- pany feels it has the “necessary 
presented 5,7 per cent of toe assurance” from Ottawa that 
labor force. the port wiU be built and that
The situation, however, was Kaiser is satisfied with arrange-
1 an Improvement over toe March I ments to ship toe coal to toe
A. __ 1______ .400 A A A  / \1 l4  I .T B a m m Ia  4m  f l r M s f l s A a e -figures, when 488,000 were out coast from Fernie, in southeas- 
’ work. I tern B.C.
RegionaUy, the Atlantic prov- 
Inces led toe list, with 10.2 per 
cent of its work force out of 
work compared with; 9,9 per] 
cent a year ago.
It doesn’t  take two eyes 
to see that 
A N E W







Tbia band has a fine resonant sound . . .  rich, with a good 
bass foundation,. The blend is good and the phrasing smooth 
and alick. The dynamics are a bit top heavy though, so with 
toe phrases so good there should be some shape to them, 
^ e r e  is good rhythmic flow not Just dependent on toe beat
aloh®- .  . • ^ 'I like tola band’s choice of music . . . some of it I  had 
never heard before. In to® Hills of Remain Overture toere 
nids a  lovely trumpet solo . . .  the tone floated as it should 
a t ita best. Please come back again Cariboo Hill,
n i e  Ratland Band is large and new . . . mostly. These 
ard all grade eight, nine and ten with one eleven buried 
deeply. . . . Where did all you old music students get to? I 
wonder if you realize kids Just whom you were showing 
when you quit. You know . . .  you did not hurt anyone but 
yourselves . . . down deep you must miss it terribly.
Mr, Noakes is a tine young musician with hia Bachelor 
of Muslo degree. Let us hope he stays with us . . , Rutland is 
■utfMrlng from three music teachers In three years. This is 
not fair to the students . . . because . . . (and I  have said 
this before) . * . being music lovers their emotions run deep 
and strong with their loyalties legion without question.
There was a smaU girls’ r a d e  eight choir . , . I could 
not.really hear them .properly M tlw^over-a
guitar. The natural string sound with this sort of sintfbg Is •  . . .. ----------------- 1-  - .1̂  th9  voices.
LONDON (AP) ■+ The price 
of gold rose today on the I/)n- 
don market to a new peak oil 
$42,60 U.S. an ounce and dealers 
reported the busiest day since 
toe March gold rush.
The British pound sank to a 
new low In an unsettled foreign 
exchange market.
The pound, which closed a
  ------------  ,$2.38635 U.S. Monday night,
rB wcot dowo to $2.38525 thls morn-
VANCOIWER (CP)—Two rall-lfog crept back to near its
way derailments were cleared previous low of $2.3854.
during toe holiday weekend on i....................................... .....—-
toe Canadian National and Can-
and tho
much batter and can then btend properly with tt 
Please savo the amidlflcr for the ‘W t ’* music 
<f*nct band.
n a  BaUand band win bo. te another year, sometolng tb 
reckon with. I t  is weU testnunentad . . . p t ^ p s  a Wt moro 
brass would do . . . an oboo is cw ntei up from grado s ^  
next year. Tho brasi Is a lthou*  somopoo s^ ew h e ro  
was having a  Wt cC ptteh trouble . . .  the boat maybp. Blrod 
la on too way . . . tert listen a Wt tew e to eato otoer. Try 
to contrW too breath as a flno slngMr does ̂  then y w r 
resonance wiQ be lovely lo hear . . . It is Just around tho
***̂ ”But my <to my what a  wonderful wonderful toytomlc piilso 
your playing has . . . the beat welU up through It with that 
tinslins sense of too t a p i ^  mustnoss . . .  1 fait In injr 
i ig i  na iiio in  Tran  trsm  i n  ■—
p  that plays wlni it 
never be any looking
„   ........  * Mootonwy.
mo next fall and good luek te  aU of you.
adian Pacific main lines, but a 
.third cut service Monday on the 
Pacific Great Eastern route be­
tween North Vancouver and 
Ebrt St. John, B.C.
The railway troubles started 
early Friday when 38 cars of a 
168-unit westboimd CPR freight 
train Jumped the tracks a t Nic- 
lomcn Island in tho Fraser Val-
**%he CPR line was t>ack in 
service Friday night after work 
crews buUt a temporftry track 
I  around the obstruction. .
Tho CNR Una was blocked 
I Friday afternoon when 14 cars 
of a  westbound 86c a r  freight 
left toe  tracks a t ly tton , east 
jof Nlcomen Island, Some of 
toe cars Jack-knifed across tho 
tracks and others overturned on
TEN TEARS IN ORBIT
Explorer I, the first American 
sateUite, has logged more than 
1,330,000,000 miles since it went 
into orbit 10 years ago.
Orchard City Realty Ltd,, is 
pleased to announce the ap­
pointment of M r. W. C. (Bto) 
Woods to their sales s tra , 
alter successfully passing his 
University Real Estate course.
Bill successfully headed Gar­
wood Construction Company 
for several years in Kelowna, 
so he can help you overcome 
any problems in choosing a 
home. Mr, Woods needs your 
listings and wiU help you to  
properly list your property, 
give him a Call anytime, he 
has clients for homes and 
property. Bill brings to this 
office a good background of 
Real Estate experience and a 
thorough knowledge ot h a t t ­
ing in this area, he wiU be
Eleased to hear from any of is old cUents and friends.,
Barr & Anderson
an EEOIflC MOWER by
• lOO-loot am I to toelliom paon River.
I Service was restored along] 
Ithe line Sunday.
I Reports from Pemberton, 80 
miles north W here, M (^ay  
I night Indicated that at least 
leight units of a PQE freight 
I lumped the tracks earUer in 
toe day.
I Crews hoped to have the pro- 
Ivlncially-owned Une restored 
I later Monday night.
.iiSOteBa.iiisipiiii.i)(Bk hIsJidtI
orlfl| toe accidenu. Spokesmen 
aU three railways said the de- 
raihnenta www bateg investi­
gated and there waa na,esti- 
Iswate el damage.
M4 Baraanl Ave.
— Tha valU'Packcd 
economy model Tealuring rigid stoCl 
housing. Full 18” cutting width with 
powerful single rotary blade. Light 
weight. Twin discharge chutes. In­
sulated handle grip. Mechanical sU^ 
clutch for extra safety. “Swing-over** 
handle tor reversible 7 A  AC 
cutting ease. Only " V*"f *e
Other OB Dcctrte Mowers 
priced to $663$.
I D c R S O N
(iBlerlMr) IM.
Pheae 962-3631
b i g  c a r  style
b ig  c a r  Performance
b ig  c a r  Roommess .
b ig  c a r  Safety and
Security
I b ig  c a r  Comfort
BIG CAR Prestige
BIG 126 H.P. 6 cylinder.
. b i g  XARuOjption8v£/„,.v:,..v',
6 cylinder, 155 horsepower 
V-8, 200 horsepower 
power steering, power 
brakes, automatic, etc.
BIG CAR Trunk Space
5 Year, 50,000 Mile Warranty
SMALL CAR Price Only
*235600
pins Frov. Tax and Freight
Includes: Padded dash, wind­
shield washers, back - up 
lights, seat belts, front and 
rear, double safety brakes, 
safety steering column, etc.
SMALL CAR Economy 
lip to 30 miles per gallon.
See the fabulous selection 
bf 2 and 4 door Sedans 
NOW at SIEO MOTORS.
OPEN TILL 9 p.m. 
Low Monthly Paymenta
SIEG
M O T O R S  L.] 
K P i  O V W  •••
Wa Taka Anytotag ta Tra(to
Authorized American Motors, 
Volvo and Jeep Dealer 
Isuzu, Toyota 
Evinnidia Outboard Motors, 
Yamaha Motorcycles.
r i io a t  762-52IB3
M  A U  R 1 1 R
T
